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FORMAL OPENING AT OTTAWA TO-DAY; 
SPEECH FROM THRONE GIVES NOTICE 

OF MOVE TO EXTEND PRESENT TERM
Duke of Devonshire Officiates for First Time at Beginning of 
- Session of Parliament of Canada; Voices Country’s De

termination to Fight on Until Victory Has Come: 
After-War Measures

COUNCIL OF EMPIRE
AND DUMA CALLED

TO MEET ON FEB. 27
London, Jan 19.—According to the 

Russian semi-official news agency, an
imperial ukase has been Issued set
ting the date of the convening of the 
Duma and the council of the empire for

GERMAN STEAMSHIP
FROM ZEEBRUGGE TO 

PORT OF ANTWERP
London, Jan. 10.—A Reuter dispatch 

from Flushing, Holland, to-day reports 
the German steamship Ursula Fisher 
passing through from Zeebrugge on her 
way to Antwerp. "This Is the first

February 27. A former ukase fixed the
date at January 26. dispatch says.

Ottawa. Jan. 19.—The' ceremonial opening of the seventh session 
of the twelfth parliament of Canada, which took place at 3 o’clock 

Jhia afternoon, excited the usual interest here despite the fact that 
tow of the usual features were lacking.

It was the first formal opening since parliament took up' its new 
home in the Museum building, and the limited space and lick Of gal 

"Teries in the improvised Senate chamber deprived the event of its chief 
social features. Invitations to the floor of the House were confined 
largely to the parliamentary pet'. Those who looked on while the 
speech from the throne was read by His Excellency the Duke of 
Devonshire were practically confined to the members of the House 
of Commons who had been summoned from their chamber by the

Î '

Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod.
The Judges of the Supreme Court of 

Canada. In their robes of ermine, oc
cupied seats below the vice-regal Chair 
and there was the usual brilliant group 
to the right of Ilia. Excellency. Includ
ing Sir Robert Borden. J« his Windsor 
uniform, and the officers of the mili
tary headquarters and naval staffs. 
The Duchess of Devonshire sat a| the 

s, left of His Excellency.
The outdoor features of the opening 

also Were somewhat curtailed, there 
being no military escort provided the 
vice-regal party, but the customary 
guard of honor awaited their arrival at

«the parliament buildings and the usual 
salute was fired from Nepean Point. 

Text of Speech.
The text of the speech from the 

throne follows:
"Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate; 

Gentlemen of the House of Com
mons:

•T desire on this occasion to express 
my respectful appreciation of the I 
conferred on me by the king In ap
pointing me to the distinguished office 
of governor general.

“I esteem it a high privilege to be
come closely Identified with Canada at 
the- time ahe is taking so splen
did a part In the world-wide struggle.

l jkwA forward to harablll ty and 
capacity to exercise an èvér-Tncreàarrii' 
Influence In bringing the war to a vic
torious conclusion.

Development of Resources.
' When peace Is again happily restor

ed. I am confident that the vast re- 
sou roes of the Dominion will continue 
to be developed for the lasting benefit 
of the empire and In the best Interests 
of liberty and humanity. Although 

^ / nearly two and a half years have 
" £ mlapsed since the outbreak of

'-'that period has not been more than 
sufficient for the enormous prépara 
lions necessary to enable our empire 
to throw its full strength into the 
Struggle

"The events that have transpired 
: ' since prorogation give convincing testi

mony of the efficiency of the measures 
thus taken and bear splendid tribute 
to the valor and heroism ef hie ma
jesty's force# hTevery theatre of war. 
With preparation already so ample and 
still Increasing, we may confidently an
ticipate that the not distant future will 
brthg snrh sneccBfr to-tbe allied arms as 
wjll assure the full maintenance of the 
purposes and ideals for which we have 
engaged In this war.

Canadian Forces.
"The Canadian forces dispatched 

overseas during 1916 numbered more 
than 115,000. and the aggregate of en 
lietments In Canada since the out
break of war is nearly 400,000. In at 
lack, as well as in defence, the valor, 
endurance and resourcefulness of the 
Canadian troops have been conspicuous 
on every occasion when they have met

____ the enemy, and they have splendidly
upheld the highest traditions of their 
country.

"Equally notable and impressive has 
been the fine spirit of loyalty dis
played by the people of this Dominion, 
who have freely dedicated their energy 
and their material resources to the 
common defence of our empire.

"Steps have been taken by my ad
visers rfor better organization of na
tional service, and attention has been 
given to the more thorough utilisation 
of our natural resourc**. Measures 
also have b*»en taken In co-operation 
with the government of the. United 
Kingdom to facilitate an increased 
production on munitions In Canada 

"The government of the United 
Kingdom has invited the first. minis
ters of the Dominions to attend a 
series of special- and continuous meet
ings of the war cabinet (of which for 
this purpose they will be members), to 
consider urgent questions affecting 
the prosecution of the war. the possible 
conditions on which the allied nations 
could assent to Its termination, and 

. problems which would Immediately 
arise. This Invitation has been accept
ed on behalf of Canada.

1867 and im.
“The fiftieth anniversary of the 

foundation of this Dominion draws

near and brings with it the Inspiring 
memory of all that has been accom
plished during the half-century In the 
upbuilding of a united and powerful 
nation. My »d\ ist-rs believe that not
wit hst&ndftig the contlniiahce of the 
wtiy there should be an appropriate 
commemoration of an event so notable _ 
in the history of Canada.

Life of Parliament.
"The life of the present parliament 

will expire in Optober next, and under 
existing legislation a dissolution and 
election would be necessary in the 
early future. My advisers, however, 
are of'opinlon that the wishes of the 
Canadian people and the urgent re
quirements of the war would be beat 
met by avoiding the distraction and 
confusion consequent upon a general 
election at so critical a time. That 
purpose can be effected only through 
the medium of legislation by the par
liament of the United Kingdom. A re
solution authorising and requesting the 
enacting of such legislation as will ex
tend the life of this parliament will be 
presented to you.

nr*> «nil InduitTJf. 1
“Although in some parts of the Do

minion weather conditions affected ad
versely the excellent prospecte of an 
unusually large harvest, yet taking the 
country as a whole the labors of our 
husbandmen have been abundantly re
warded.

“Thé commercial, industrial and 
flAanolal atablUt y of. the -country - has 
been well maintained during the past 
year. There is every reason to believe 
that the Dominion will be in a position 
to meet satisfactorily the readjustment 
of conditions which must ensue upon 
the termination of the

VATICAN LEARNS IT IS FEARED IN 
GERMANY AND AUSTRIA FAMINE WILL 

COME BEFORE CLOSE OF THE WINTER
Confidential Advices Received; Many in Cities Suffering From 

Lack of Nutrition; German Miners Protest Against Re
duction of Potato Ration; .Austrian Officials 

Had to Go to Berlin

Koine, Jen. 19.—According to confidential edviees which have 
reached the Vatican from Germany and A natria, economic conditions 
in the central empires have become so serious that it ia feared famine 
before the elose of the winter can not be avoided. The scarcity of 
food is severely felt everywhere, to sufch an extent that in spite of 
every effort for equal distribution among tbg population of all the 
foodstuffs which are available a lafge proportion of the residents in 
some cities are sufferihg from lack of nutrition.

Since the possibility of peace is now excluded the pope is deeply 
concerned about the danger of Germany's policy of frightfulness, 
said to have been resorted to in sheer desperation when all hope of 
peace was lost. All his efforts are being directed now to averting 

•ti disasters as reprisals against

WOULD BE BLOCKADE 
OF AMERICAN COAST

Real Effect Should German 
Submarines Operate in At

lantic in Spring

VISIT OF U-53 NOT
< ISOLATED EPISODE

Campaign Would Be Out
growth of Wilson’s Failure 

to Protest t

Washington. Jan. 19.—The moat 
practical certainty that faces the 
Washington administration to-day U 
that as soon as spring permits German 
submarines to cruise In the North At-

RUSSIANS GAINED IN 
BARANOWICHI REGION; 

THEIR YEAR S RECORD
Two German Field Posts Taken; During 

Last Year Czar’s Armies Captured Over 
428,000 Officers and Men, 525 Guns, 
1,661 Machine Guns, 421 Trench Mor
tars and Mine Throwers

Petrograd, Jan. 19.—The capture of two German field poets in 
the Baranewtchi region on the Bussian front, and the failure of an 
attack by German forces near Zborow, east of Lemberg, in Galicia, are 
reported to-day by the war office.

measures designed to aid in meeting 
these new conditions have been in pre
paration and some or them will f>e sub
mitted for your consideration.

"Gentlemen of the House of Com-

"The accounts for the last and the 
estimates for the next fiscal year will 
be submitted to you without delay and 
you will be asked to make the neces
sary financial provisions for the effec
tive conduct of the war.

------- Victory Must Come.
'Honorable Gentlemen of the 

Senate; Gentlemen of the House of 
Commoner "—

‘The lofty patriotism, the fine cour 
age and the inflexible purpose which 
have animated all hie majesty's do
minions In upholding our great cause 

.no wise abated. In common 
with the rest of the empire, the people 
of this Dominion are firmly resolved 
that In this war, which has entailed 
so much sacrifice and which we have 
undertaken for the highest Ideals of 
humanity and civilisation, our efforts 
shall be continued and strengthened 
until they are crowned with an abiding 
peace. I commend to your attentive 
consideration all measures submitted 
to you for that great purpose and I 
pray Thai the divine bleiiielng may at
tend your deliberations."

TWO SPANISH SHIPS 
SUNK, TWO OTHERS

prisoners of war. deportations from In
vade* territory and destruction of pro
perty on a large scale.

Protest From Miners. 
Amsterdam, Jan. If.—Thé Berlin 

Vorwaerts says that four miners’ fed
erations have telegraphed the war 
feeding department protesting against 
the reduction of the weekly potato ra
tion from five to three pounds. The 
felt grams say that turnips are no 
substitute for potatoes and ask the 
authorities to re-establish the former 
ration.
I------ Held Conferences.

London, Jan. If.—Premier Clara- 
Martlnlo of Austria and General Hofer. 
head of the Austrian war feeding de
partment. have bad conferences on the 

d •"probleimr" 'With «Chancellor - * 
Uethmann-Hollweg, Foreign Secretary 
Zimmerman and Adolf Batockl. Ger 
man food controller, according to i 
Hague dispatch to the Exchange Tele
graph. The conferences were mainly 

Important concerned with economic quest lone. In
cluding the distribution of the food 
captured in Roumanie.

Danish Ship and Norwegian 
Steamship Sent Down 

by Germans

Madrid, Jan. 19.—The Spanish steam
ship Manuel, of 2,419 tons gross, of 
Bilboa, has been sunk by a submarine. 
The crew was rescued by the Swedish 
steamship Karl.

Lindon, Jan. 19.—Lloyds* announces 
that the Spanish steamship Valle has 
been sunk.

LloydV Shipping Agency also reports 
Ui ‘ sinking- of the Danish ship Dag-

l.indon, Jan. 19.—Lloyds’ Shipping 
Agency reports that the Norwegian 
steamship Bergenhue Is believed to 
have been sunk.

CHARGES AGAINST 
VOMCKA WITHDRAWN

Germany . Accepts Washing
ton's Explanation; Leave of 

Absence for Minister ;z

Washington. Jan. 19.—Germany has 
withdrawn her charges of unneutral 
conduct against American Minister 
Vopicka, accredited to Roumanie, Ser 
bla and Bulgaria, it was announced to
day at the state department. An < 
pla nation of the full facts dealt with 
in the charges of unneutral conduct 
was made to Germany and proved sat
isfactory.

It la probable that Minister Vopicka. 
now In Berlin, will be granted leave of 
absence, which he requested ms 
months ago, in order to avoid any em
barrassment In sending him to his post 
at the Roumanian capital at Jassy Just 
after gaining considerable military In
formation in his trip through the cen 
tral empires.

The removal of Minister Vopicka 
from Bucharest was explained by Ger
many to have had nothing to do with 
the previous charges of unneutral con
duct. but to have been occasioned by 
the Insistence of the military author
ities that all neutral diplomats be 
withdrawn. "

NATIONAL SAVINGS-
CAMPAIGN PROGRESSES

Ottawa. Jan. 19.—The national sav
ings campaign Is progressing^ favor
ably. The co-operation of tile press, 
the clergy, fraternal and labor organ
isations, manufacturers and workmen, 
together with boards of trade and other 
public bodies, la being enlisted through 
letters, leaflets, posters and other liter
ature now being sent out from the de
partment of finance. It Is expected 
that the response to the Issuance of the 
war savings certificates will be of a 
most gratifying character, both from 
the standpoint of Dominion finance 
and the promotion of national savings. 
The first certificates were issued to
day.

FORCE BEL6IMS TO

What Germans Are Doing In
dicated by Postal Censor

ship Enforced

MEN FROM GHENT SENT 
TO FRONT IN FRANCE

New York, «Jan. 19.—A postal cen
sorship affecting the deported Bel
gian workers was established In De
cember by the Germans, according to 
a cablegram received from the Bel
gian government at Havr*. France, by 
Pierre Matt. the Belgian consul here. 
A- translation of the message was made 
public to-day by Mr Mall. It reads:

"Official German record of the mili
tary sene in Belgium under date of 
Dec. 16 publishes a set of regulations 
for the postal service of the deported 
workers, prohibiting their mentioning 
to their families their places of work, 
this seeming to Indicate that they are 
working for the German army.

’A new batch of deported working 
people from Ghent was returned to 
Ghent, sick and several dying. They 
relate unheard-of sufferings on the 
Ctermur firoqt to France. Considerable 
mortality owing to exhaustion from 
forced labor." t____

London, Jan. 19.—More than 428,000 officers and men were taken
rr: *•**«** <•=*=, ». a*.Dd g™»,

in the mind* of officiai» ever since the captured, according to the Russian service organ, as quoted in a Oen. 
vÜ,t °„f ,Vhe:v‘6î‘ ,A.lm,oeLn^od,con" ^ Newe dûpatch from Petrograd to day. The Journal closes its re-

view of the war operations during the year with the following ap
proximate figures of men and booty taken : Officers, 8,770; men,

420,009;

Since then has come Information of 
an even more disquieting nature. This 
ia that Germany has ready for service 
a new fleet of super-submarines, «one 
of which baa yet been Identified in ae- 
IKtti I# the North Sea. According to 
the reports received here, they are 
much large# than would be required 
for commerce raiding near their bases. 
That they were designed primarily for 
trans-Atlantic cruises is not doubted.

^ Curtailed In Winter.
Submarine operations . are always 

curtailed in the winter, and especially 
la northern waters. The ‘dcuionstra 
tlon" trip made by U-M came too late 
In the season to admit its being fol
lowed on a large scale. But morg than 
this, the experience of that submarine 
showed that a submarine of the me
dium sized type can not carry enough 
torpedoes for an extended raid. It Is 
believed that the submarine exhausted 
her supply of twelve torpedoes al
though only five ships were sunk, and 
was obliged to return home for that 
reason. Fuel and food can be supplied 
easily In a number of ways. A base 
may be established on this side. The 
U-boats may be furnished by violations 
of the American neutrality laws, as 
German raiders were supplied in the 
early months of the war. Also, cap
tured prises may be plundered before 
being sunk.

Tim, mflttrj of. iotprilprij, .hqwejrtr.J*.
more difficult. Merchant ships sailing 
from American ports do not carry 
them as cargo, and it would be diffi
cult to have them manufactured In |hle 
country and shipped out of American 
ports surreptitiously In a pro-German 
neutral vessel.

Wilson s Failure.
The failure of the,United States to 

protest vigorously at the time of the 
U-6S episode undoubtedly has con
vinced Germany that so long as her 
submarines conform with the rule of 
warning and visiting this government 
win not protest against the virtual 
blockade of its ports. Therefore an ex
pedition of giant U-boats may be ex
pected to appear off the Atlantic coast 
to Intercept entente and neutral ship
ping with every appearance of Inno 
cence.

It Is readily admitted by admlnls 
trail on officials that rucb a condition 
would be Intolerable. It would mean 
the crippling of American foreign 
trade, for not only would many vessels 
be sunk, but many more m ould be pre
vented from sailing at all because of 
the prohibitive Insurance rates that 
would follow. The United States would

ISÏBI* THEME 
STARVING TO DEATH

Already 510,000 Have Died; 
Great Numbers Are Com

mitting Suicide

SIMILAR CONDITIONS
OBTAIN IN PALESTINE

3>

CHIEF OF GENERAL STAFF OF 
ARMY WOULD MOBILIZE ALL NATION'S 

FORCES TO BE READY FOR GERMANY
Paris, Jan. 19.—Oen. üfrlch Wille, chief of the general staff of 

the Swiss army, wishes to mobilize all Switzerland's military forces, 
according to a Berne dispatch to the Petit Parisien. The federal 
council is said to regard such a measure as excessive and to have de
cided to mobilize only the seconcf and fifth divisions, but it ia con
sidered not improbable that further units will be called to the colors.

London, Jan. 19.—Mora Swiss sol
diers era being called to the colors.

Serious attention la being paid by 
military experts here to the possibility 
of Germany violating the neutrality of 
Switzerland In an effort " to Invade 
Franca The concentration of large 
German forces In the region of Basel 
gives color to this impression and ia 
strengthened by the fact that Switzer
land has Just mobilised the entire 
second army division and all those por
tions of the fourth and fifth dlvlaiona 
which bad not previously been called 
to guard the frontier. It la significant 
that these troops are being sent to the 
line near Basel.

The Swiss newspapers, according to

a Geneva dispatch. Intimate that the 
Swiss general staff Is convinced that 
the Germans plan an Invasion of 
Switzerland In an effort to clear the 
French out of Alsace. These papers 
declare that great masses of German 
troops have been seen moving Into 
positions near Basel.

Switzerland undoubtedly Is well pre
pared to resist vigorously should any 
Invasion be attempted. Some observ
ers professed to see a Swiss connection 
in last night's official statement from 
Paris reporting "rather serious" artil
lery duels In the Vosges and Lorraine. 
An attempt to throw back the French 
right wing probably would be made 
simultaneously with an advance Into 
Switzerland. <

Rome, Jan. 19.—Five hundred and 
ten thousand persons have died of 
starvation In Syria, according to 
formation received by the Côrriere 
d* Italia. Lebanon ia said to have suf
fered particularly, while at Beirut In
habitants are said to have been picked 
«it QR the At retl* m»r)x « dying, of bun - 
ger. The number of suicides Is Increas
ing to appalling proportion*. — 

Similar horrors are reported as oc
curring In Palestine and parts of the 
interior Inhabited by Christians.

NO CHANGE REPORTED 
ON LINE IN FRANCE

French Announcement; Town 
of Ocna, Roumanie, Bom

barded by Enemy

guns, 526, machine guns, 
1,697; trench mortarl and mine throw
ers. 421. ~

More than 80 per cent of the fore
going was yielded by the operations of . 
Gen. BrusiloffV forces.

Berlin. Jan. 19.—"The fighting has 
abated again after several days of in
creased activity," Bays un official state
ment respecting the front In Russia 
and- Galicia issued to-day. .............

Paris, Jan. 19.—There was no change 
In the situation on *he French front 
last night, the war office reported this 
afternoon.

German Statement.
Berlin. Jan 19.—"Our patrohr carried 

out successful enterprises at several 
places," says an official report dealing 
with the front In France and Belgium 
issued to-day.

In Roumanie.

NEW TRIAL ASKED 
FOR FRANZ DORP

Should That Be Refused Coun
sel Will Deny Jurisdiction 

Exists

San Francisco, Jan. 19.—Jurisdiction 
of the United States courts over the 
|»4Wi9i>9 «t Frans R*qqv, -foettw Germs* - 
consul-general here, and Vice-consul 
E. H. von Schack, convicted of violat
ing American neutrality, was denied to
day by counsel for Bopp in a motion 
seeking to forestall sentence by Judge 
Hunt, of the federal district court here.

A new trial was asked for the con
sul, the vice-consul, Lieut. G. von 
Brim-ken, <’. <\ rrowley. secret agent, 
aaà his secretary, Mrs. Margaret Cor
nell. en the ground that Judge Hunt 
had misdirected the jury on a question 
of law and erred in hls Instructions. 
Argument of the motion went over un . 
til Tuesday by consent

Misconduct Alleged.
Misconduct by United States District 

Attorney Preston in the course of the 
trial also was alleged, with the plea 
that evidence substantiating the 
charges of a military conspiracy against 
Canada and:conspiracy to violate the 
Sherman law had not been adduced at 
the trial.

Bopp ends hls a Id ft were convicted 
on January 11, after a trial lasting six 
weeks. Dynamite and bomb plots 
against munitions strips and railway 
tunnels In the United States and Can
ada ware alleged As part of the 
splracy. Judge Hunt Instructed the 
Jury on the fac^F, breaking a precedent 
of 20 years standing in federal criminal

Petrograd, Jan. 19.—The town of prosecutions. The misdirection of the
Ocna, on the railroad line which virtu
ally iiarallels a considerable section vt 
Hie front along the Moldavian south
western frontier, has been under bom
bardment by Teutonic heavy artillery, 
the war office announced to-dayt 

Aside from other bombardments and 
pltrol operations, there have been few 
activities along the Boumanl&n front.

German Claim.
Berlin, Jan. 19.—Russian troops made 

attacks yesterday on German positions 
along the northern Roumanian front, 
north of the Suchltsa valley. Accord 
Ing to an official announcement Issued 
to-day the attacks failed with heavy

EDMONTON ABANDONS
SINGLE TAX SYSTEM

Edmonton, Jan. 19.—The city coun
cil 1ms decided to change the muni
cipal taxation system. After years of 
use, the single tax system will be 
dropped.

RECOMMENDATIONS BY 
DOMINIONS COMMISSION

London, Jan. 19.—It is understood 
that drastic reforms In cable rates and 

transportation are recommended 
by the Dominions Royal Commission, 
which has closed its sessions.

Jury alleged by the defence covers his 
Instruction that the acts alleged by the 
government would constitute a military 
enterprise.

The maximum sentences are three 
years' imprisonment and $15,000 Ans 
for each defendant.

Not Beyond Law.
Judge Maurice T Dooling, of the 

United States district court, ruled last 
spring in an attack on Bopp that a con
sul Is not beyond the reach of the laws 
of the United States A consul is a 
commercial representative.

Theodore Roche, chief counsel for 
Bopp, said he would make the motion 
before Judge Hunt,_of the United States 
district court, next week, if Judge Hunt 
should deny a motion for a new trial. 
Roche moved for a new trial to-day.

GREAT BRITISH LOAN 
■ , FROM AMERICANS SOON

New York, Jan. 19.—The public 
prices of the $260.000.000 five and a 
half per cent, one and two year Brttiah 
notes soon to be offered by a syndicate 
under the management of J. 1’. Morgan 
* Company have been fixed at 9*9.62, 
and at $99.07 for the two year issue, 
making practically a 6 pee.—nt 
in both cases. According to the terms 
announced to-day. the syndicate will 
expire on February 16 next unless ter
minated before that date at the dis
cretion of the management.
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We Are Prompt—Careful—And 
Uee Only the Beet in eur Work.

The
CAMEL

“tt- Safety Razor
While It may be hard for the camel to go through tlie eye of a 
needle, the CAMEL SAFETY RAZOR goes through the tough
est beard with the least trouble. $2 50

Look for the Camel Trademark on the inside of the box—not 
genuine unless you sec it, ; •.*—t

Cerner #f 
F#H and Douglas 

Phene 1» Campbell’s Slers

PACKARD AND LOCOMOBILE
Motor-Cars are equipped with

WILLARD STARTING BATTERIES
The reason is obvious.

JAMESON, ROLFE 1 WILLIS
_ Corner Courtney and Gordon SFreeta.

The Willard Storage Battery Service Stetien

POPE HAS ANSWERED
GERMAN PEACE NOTE

Rome, Jan. 19 —The Vatican haa an
swered the German note of December 
12, which wa* addressed to Cardinal 
Oasparrland was presented by Dr. von 
Muhlberg, the Prussian min later ac
credited to the Vatican, who, since 
Italy entered . the war, baa been sta
tioned at Lugano, Sw itzerland.

The answer of the Holy See notes the 
good disposition of Germany towarde 
peace, expressing the hope that 'it may 
be followed i.y reripn». al concessions 
and an understanding leading to the 
end of the war, to the Interest of

which the Pope haw allowed no op
portunity to pass Tlie answer re
calls the solicitude of the Pontiff In 
ftnevfatmg thesuffeirthgs caused by 
the -sanguinary conflict.

The text of the Vatican answer, It Iw 
expected here, wHI be published in Ber
lin.

BRITISH VESSELS SUNK.

London, Jan. If.—Lloyd's Shipping 
Agency announces that the British 
steamshlpe Manchester Inventor and 
Wragby have been sunk.'

The Manchester Inventor was a ves
sel of 4.247 tons gross. The Wragby 
was of f,44l tons.

CROP VALUES IN U.S. 
BREAK All RECORDS

High Prices for Farm Products 
Counter-Balance Compara

tively Small Crops

Washington, Jan. 19,-Ametiean farm 
product» attained a grow value ef $11,- 
449.OUO.OMO in 1016, making that year tlie 
greatest In point in valu» of any In the 
nation’s history. The estimate of the 
year's gross value of farm crops end 
animal products, announced to-day by 
the department of agriculture exceed' 
by $2,074.600.000 the total of IMS, tlie 
previous record, and by m«*re than 
three, and * half million dollars Lite 
value in 1914. Crop products for tfse 
year were comparatively low, and did 
tint reach record figures except in a 
f«.w minor instances, but high- prices 
sent total values up.

erupt were, valued at $9,111.006666 
and animal products at $4.838,000.000. 
.The-crop value exceeded that of IMS 
by $2.204,000.000 and of 1914 Ijy $2.29î‘. 
000,000. Grope »b*no In IftO were worth 
more titan crops ;»nd animal products 
ccmbined in any year previous to 1912.

Four crops in 1914.each exceeded a 
billion dollars in value. The corn pro
duct Is put at $2.296.000.000. cotton. 
iM06.006.060; hay, 41.162.000.600; wheat. 
$1.024,600.000. Other crops that exceed
ed one hundred million dollars were 
oats. $656.000.000; potatoes. $417.000.000; 
wood lot product. ««.666,666; apples. 
$184.600,6110; tobacco, «66.600,060; bar
ley. $166.611.666.

The level of prices paid to producers 
for the principal crops on Dee. i, 1914. 
was about 65.9 per cent, higher fhan 6 
year previous; 62.9 per cent, higher 
than two years before and 62.8 per cent, 
higher than the average of the previous 
eight years on Dev. 1.

GERMANS MASKING 
TROOPS NEAR BASEL, 

SWISS PAPERS SAY
1 j-nilm, Jan, 1$.—"Mwlas 

uwrt that manne" of <t»rnuui troop, 
are coneentratlnir near HaeeV. wye the 
F.xchange Telfrraph Company'» Genoa 
correepondent,

-The Hwlw general staff I» conylnc- 
ed that an Invasion «wlueriànd le 
contemplated with a ytew of freeing 
Alsace fro» the French Invader»."

•
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ONE THINO SURE—

NEVER SET
A C. 4 V. PBICE

Because EVERYONE Is Always 
Mis Lewesl Possible
> And the Quality—SECOND TO NONE •

QUAKER CORN—.... ,
2 cans for................

OKANAGAN TOMATOES—
Large can, 2'/os, <|

0. * Y. BREAD FLOUR
The best made. £■
Per sack...........9■■ ■ WW

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER-
Very nice; 2 lbs.....

0. & Y. WILLOWBROOK CREAM
ERY BUTTER— gA.
Nothing nicer; lb..........

PACIFIC MILK—
3 large cans.................. I

PURE GOLD „ or SHIRRIFF'S 
JELLY POWDER—
4 pkts. for ...»..........

ROBINSON'S HOME MADE MAR 
MALADE— CAa
4-lb. tin..........................WVC

COX’S GELATINE— f g\^
Per pkt................................I

BED SEAL JAM— 1 Am
Per jar ............................. I w/w

GENUINE MACARONI or VER
MICELLI— I Aaa
Long pkt.............. . 1 VV

RAMSAY’S SODA BISCUITS—

I"6:.""......... 30c
NH$E SWEET NAVEL ORANGES
- 3 dozen

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER or LUX
3 packages 25C

ROBIN HOOD or STANDARD 
ROLLED OATS— Ag?r
7-lb. sack............ .. WWV

PURITY ROLLED OATS—

........40c
DO AS WE ALWAYS DO-BUY FROM ALL BRITISH FIRMS

CORAS & YOUNG
Corner Fort and Broad ahti combine obooem Phones 94 and 96

ONLY TO PREPARE 
FOR PEACE AFTER WAR

American Judge States Object 
of League to Enforce 

. Peace

Pittsburg, Jan. 19.—Judge Joseph 
Buffington, of the United States court 
of appeals for the third district, de
clared against American Interference 
to bring peace in Europe, when he In
troduced William Howard Taft at a 
dinner 6f the League to Enforce Peace 
hero last night. Judge Buffington said 
the function of the league waa to pre
pare for peace after tue war, and not 
to interfere during the war, and con- 
tin u<-d:

“I know of j;ii place» nor.w*y of-stet*' 
tog the league’s position of American 
w«ii-int«*rff>renoe to the peace making 
or the |* ttcc deferring of warring Ku- 
ropeen nation* than by here putting in 
the record It*« adherence in letter and 
spirit t«> the words Mr. Lincoln used In 
defining the American attitude toward 
Eurnjsran peace meddlers when we 
w *n? in the throes of J he Civil war."

Former Président William Howard 
Tift replied td a erttVfrm of the or- 
ganlsatlon made by Theodore Rooge- 
vt it. Hi declared that with the form
er rresident attacking it on one tide 
and William J. Bryan on the other, the 
scheme l* more likely to be right than 
If the bagne had been supported bjr
eh |.« r.

"Theodore Roosevelt would have 
been more useful In testing the pro
posals of the league If he had found 
vM what It was first," he said.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

tHtawa, Jan. 19.—The following casu
alties have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed in action—Pte. A. J. Barnes. 

Winnipeg: Pté. T M. Edwards 4fc*»v«*r- 
ton, Ont.; Pte. L. W. Page, England; 
Pte. W, J. Weaver. Winnipeg; Pte. H. 
K. McLean, Lourdes N. 8.; Pte. L. 
Kuu.agatvak, Japan; Pte. H. Grum- 
mltt, England; Pte. F. H. Syvret, 
Channel Islands.

Died of wounds— Pte. F.- O. -Culling. 
Knglami; Pie. Jas. Dimii, Scotland; 
Pi#» Sam Guilford, lxmdon; Ont.

Died Pie. E. Bi.iikburn. rim her 
Creek, Alta.; Pte. R. U. Patterson. 
O*o, Ont.; Pte. R. Tucker, Lacombe, 
Alta.___

Previously reported missing; now 
reported killed in action—8gt.-MaJ. K. 
XV. Fisher. North XVales; Pie. H. 8. 
Home, Halifax; Cpl. Wtu. Grant. Scot
land; l*tt. O. G. Gernaert, England.

Pre>l<qi^[y reported missing; now 
presumed to have dl'd—Pie. R. Beattie, 
England; Pte. W. Houch, England.

Reported missing; believed killed— 
Pt . J. Jaques. England.

Reported missing; now prisoners.of 
war—Pte. T. Larkin, England; Pte. T. 
J: Barber. England.

Missing Pte. F. G. .Slater, England; 
PU, 13, LIshfesd» -Kniÿand 

Seriously ill—Pte, Frank Summers 
Sydney, x 8; pte, 11. Cartwright. 
Montreal; Pte. F. Buchanan, Scotland; 
Pte. H. McEachem, Cochrane, Alta.; 
Pte. Alex. Campbell, Boston, Mas*.

Wounded-Pte. M Marchuk. Russia ; 
PU. H. R. Brown, New Weetmlneter,
B. C.; Pte. J. F. Blair, High Point. 
N. C.; Pte. A. Jones, Wales; Pte. E. A. 
Corps England; Pte. H. Childs To
ronto; Pte. T. J. Seager, Toronto; Pte. 
JTTT Charters ~ Fredericton. N. Br 
Ptc. D. J. Doherty. Rochester. Mass ; 
Pte. W. D McDermid, Pet rolls. Ont.; 
Pte. p. H. Barlow, England; Pte. J. 
Bliffc Scotland; Pte. M. Griffiths 
Wples; Pte. H. Dyrand. Red Deer, 
Alta.; Pte. D. A. Gill. Dunn ville, Ont.; 
Pte. F. M. Caron, Montmartre, Bask.; 
Pte. H. Gill, Orillia, Ont.; Pte. R. E. 
Jones, Kingsville, Ont.; Pte. W. WU- 
ffomron, Finland; Pte. J. Douctt, Bel
lingham, W’ash.; Pte. J. N. Campbell, 
New Westminster, B. C.; Pte. R. Ev
erett, England; Pte. W. A. Haywood, 
Routledge, Mon.; Pte. À. W. Goodman, 
England; Pte. H. Jones England; Pte.
C. McKenzie, Clareaholm. Alt^V Pte. 
W. Weir, Toronto; Pte. C. A. Madden. 
SprlnghHl, la.; Pte. V. L. McDlarmld, 
Carleton Place, Ont.; Pte. Wro. Croock, 
Vancouver; Pte. C. Keys, Vancouver: 
Pte. J. W. Garwood. Toronto; Pte. O. 
Pine lie*. Regina. ~*-rr-

Mounted Rifles.
Wounded—Pte. H. D. McNutt. Nutt- 

by. N. 8.; CpL F. Duckworth. England.
Wounded and returned to duty—MaJ. 

8. B. Vankleek, Vancouver.
Artillery.

Wounded—Gnr. O. H. Beechey, Parle, 
Ont.; Gnr. W. J. Leslie, Glen Leslie. 
Alts

Engineers.
Died—Sapper H. R Brown. Calgary. 
Wounded—Sapper C. T. Ward, To

ronto; Sapper A. Walker, Cobalt, Ont. 
Service*.

Seriously 111—Pte. C. Abbott, Smith** 
Fall*. Ont.

Medicals
Died—Pte. F. W. Green. Toronto.

FIRE IN .EDMONTON.

Edmonton, Jan. 19.—A special dis
patch to the Bulletin from Peace River 
•ays: *

•The fire which broke out In the 
Diamond P. store here was confined 

that building, which In three hours* 
wa* gutted and left a smoulder

ing mass of ruins. A big body of Are- 
fought hard to save the next-door 

theatre, with only three feet space be
tween. The walls were blanketed and 
kept wet and the paint I» scarcely 
blistered. The lose Is not known, but 
It Is estimated to be about f26,666."

Haynes fer Reliability. — Reliable 
Watches Clocks, Jewelry, etc., and re
liable repairs 1124 Government 8L •

URGES IGNORING OF 
NEimiAL INTERESTS

Member of Prussian Diet 
Speaks of Germany’s.Fight 

for Existence

London, Jan. 19.—A demand that 
neutral Interests shall not be allowed 
to Interfere with Germany's struggle 
for victory was made at the opening of 
the Prussian diet by Herr Fried berg, 
leader of the National Liberal party, 
according to an Amsterdam dispatch 
to Reuter's Herr Fried berg was one 
of a number of speakers who urged a 
Vigorous prosecution of the war and 
increased submarine activity. Jie said:

"We must expect from every neutral 
that he realize* that we do not lay 
stress on tits own Interests where for 
u* it is a fight for existence- Such 
interests must not prevent us from 
gaining a pence that will satisfy Ger
man aspirations and safeguard the 
world from new and similar rata* 
trophes." __  ^ - '

Paul Breitenbach, ITussian minister 
of public works, made a speech along 
similar lines.

• Mild OWefsm.
Berlin, Jan. 19.—The. Prussian Diet 

took upon itself jfesterdsy the role of
riti< of the government, which the 

refehstag at its latest session refrained 
from doing. Nevertheless the predic
tion which was "heard on Wednesday 
that the session would 1>e marked by 
the most vigorous attacks on Chan
cellor von Bethmanit- HoUwcg. turnêd 
out to be incorrect.

Tlie speech of I)r. von lleydebrand. 
Conservative leader, who is associated 
with the Centrist and National Lib 
eral parties, in favor of a more unre
stricted' use of submarines, was far 
more moderate than speeches on ear 
Her occasion* and wa* not character 
Izert try an attack op the United States.

Paul Betonbach, minister of public 
work* and the chancellors second In 
the ' Prussian cabinet. *ald In a care
fully worded declaration in behalf of 
the fovemwHut: "This grave and dif
ficult epoch requires qver-renewed dis
cussion of what ways and means are 
to be adopted."

II» added, however, that he consid
ered expression of anti-government 
view* at present to be undesirable. The 
reeponsibWty -fer decision*, he said, 
rested on the chancellor, and hs ap
pealed to the patriotism of the House 
to support this difficult task by re
fraining from criticism of his policy— 

apiKal which the proceedings 
showed to be unnecessary.

It ya* commented that even Dr. von 
Heydehrand. In advocating unrestrict
ed submarine warfare, demanded It 
only at such time as the kaiser and 
Field Marshal von Hindenburg found 
It te be advisable. He said: "If we 
are to w-fn r victory It Is Imperative to 
use the weapons which give us the pos
sibility of winning a victory against 
our toughest and strongest adversary, 
England. . . If our military au
thorities, the higher command and the 
kaiser ttod 4tsuitable and timely to 
make the necessary use of unlimited 
submarine warfare, the German and 
PrubalaTr people will' " he prepared te 
bear the consequences"

ALLIES WILL CUT
CONSTANTINOPLE LINE

Washington, Jan. 19.—The text of 
tlie recent ultimatum from the entente 
to Greece, presented to the state de
partment for Its Information yester
day* byCharge Vmirrm; nf ttre Greek 
legation, reveals that the allies notified 
the Athens government to the com
munication “that military necessity 
may lead them shortly te disembark 
troops at Itea for passage by railroad 
to Salonka."

This portion of the ultimatum, not 
mentioned In press dispatches to this 
country, is regarded here aa highly 
significant, possibly forecasting a 
mu.'h greater concentratlbn of allied 
troops In northern Greece for a drive 
against th«* Berlin-Constantinople rall-
mnsssr~—^

ALARM 13 NEEDLESS.

Ottawa. Jan. 19.—In view of the 
alarm create® among some of the for
eign -born population In Canada and 
the exodus from some iwrts of Canada 
of xr -number of hon-Canadian-bom 
citlaens to the United States because 
of stories of imptwding conscription, 
the following official statement has 
been given out :

“No measure of conscription haa yet 
been under consideration by the gov
ernment. and to any event compulsory 
military service could apply only to 
British subjects resident to Canada. 
Moreover, men working pn farms or 
Industries essential for carrying on 
the war, such as munitions factories, 
steel plants and coal rninee, are en
gaged In work of such Importance for 
war purposes that even If compulsory 
military service should be adopted 
there is tittle probability that they 
would be disturbed."

OUTBURST» IN BERLIN.

Rome. Jan. 19.—According to lnfor- 
atkm received from Berlin, the mili

tary commandant of the German cap
ital has issued a manifesto threaten
ing the people, who for some days 
hare given themselves up to disorder. 
It Is rumored that the retchstag will 
assemble at some other place than 
Berlin because of these disorders.

MIODLEBRO TORY WHIR.

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—At the first Con
servative caucus, to be held next week. 
W. 8. Middlebro. member for North 
Grey, Ont., will be elected chief Con
servative whip, to replace John Stan
field, member tor Colchester, N. 8„ 
whose resignation as chief whip 
reached the prime minister yesterday.

The more you know about 
coffee—ana the more part
icular you are about aroma
and flavour — thè more you will 
appreciate “SEAL BRAND” 
COFFEE. Once you have tried it, 
your choice will always be Chase & 
Sanborn’s “SEAL BRAND" COFFEE.
Ho fit 1 »»# 1 poui»4 11»». d pul»»iiud sl»o

flee ground foe Percolator». Never «old I» bulk. ie«
CHASE * SANBORN. MONTREAL.

JUST A FEW 
LEFT

We Have Just a Few Waffle Irons Left
Save yourself ili*HppointwenfN>y coming in and getting one 
to-day. PRICE 92.00. If you Inn.' n. xvr liad the pleasure 

‘of eating a delirious iiot waffle, you have" miaaetl àèrbeûiîng.
Quickly and Easily Made on Your Ose Range or Hot Plate

Victoria Gas Co., Ltd
Corner Fort and Langley. Phone 723

Cliu III Sweep ttw Vécu» Wey—le Diet—le terms
OHIO VACUUM CLEANER Is the best to the world at the price. 

$66.00 complete with tools. Without tools.........*........ . .#-45.00

CARTER ELECTRIC CC.
115 Vim. Stmt. Bttwen Government end Breed. Phone. 710 »*d 1244

FURTHER PROGRESS < 
NETH OF THE ANCRE

British Troops Gained More 
Ground; Guns Active at 

Several Points

I, melon, J an. 19.-The following of
ficial report was issued last night

"Further-prouvés» was made during 
the night, , north of Besucourt-sur- 
Ancre as a result of the successful 
local operation reported yesterday. In 
connection with the raid northeast of 
Cite Catonne, we sprang a mine with 
good effect.

"The ■ enemy 's - defence - east, of Boil 
Grenier and east of ^loegsteert Were 
bombarded.

"The enemy's artillery was active 
s >uth of Salliy-SalHsel and east of 
Bet feme. On Other portions of our 
line tlie artillery activity on both sides 
was normal." ;

e French Rep4>rt.
Paris, Jan. 19.—The war office gave 

ou*, the following report last night:
"Artillery duels of a rather serious 

"character took place in the Vosges, fn 
Lorraine, and near Soissons."

A Belgian official communication 
■aid:

* There was artillery activity on botif 
sides near Ramscapelle, Dtxmude snd 
Het Sas. Spirited fighting with bom)* 
sc J urged In. the direction of Steen-

TRIPOLITAN REBELS
LOST 1,000 IN FIGHT

Paris, Jan. 19.—Tripolitan rebels fokf 
1,666 men in a fight on January 14 
with Italian troop* between the city 
of Tripoli and the frontier of‘Tunis, 
according to a Havas dispatch from 
Rome, which quotes an Italian official
communication as follow»: _________

"Five thousand rebels advancing to 
attack Zoata. In Tripoli, were Inter
cepted by Italian forces on the 14th 
and completely defeated after fierce 
fighting. The rebel* lost 1,000 men."

OPEN EVENINGS

Hew Aboet That lew 
SPRING SUIT?

Remember that we make * 
Ladies' aud Qetrta’ Suit* to « 

order for r

$15.00
Hade from Briti*h gomls, 

and fit guaranteed.

Charlie Hope
'.434 Gsvrwfwwt St. ’Phene 4M1

CREWS OF DESTROYED 
VESSELS WERE LANDED

Rio de Janeiro, Jan. 19 —The British 
steamship Tarrowdale, with the crews 
of eight ships sunk by (he German 
raider In the Atlantic, arrived on Jan
uary 14 at Sao Vincenti, rape Vei»le 
Islands, according to reliable Informa
tion received here.

A division of the Brazilian navy left . 
hep» yesterday for manoeuvres. It la 
reportod that s«»me of the warships will 
h«a\v a survey nt the coast at a prr«. 
caution against Brasliian territory be 
Ing used as a base for operations of 
the German raider.

It hag been stated in unofficial dfs- 
pat« lies that the Y arrow da le had ofi 
board 400 of the crews of the sunken
ships.

VOPICKA NOT UNNEUTRAL.

jy
Minister Vopicka, accredited to Ron - 
mania, Serbia and Bulgaria, who wa* 
removed fTOffi unrpdef at Bwwarewr br 
the German military Suthorjlie* with 
other neutral diplomats, has sent the 
state department an emphatic denial 
of German charges that he was un-, 
neutral In favor of Roumania. The 
minister declared the charges entirely — 
unfounded, and that he had not ex
ceeded the bounds of his office.

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct. I *

Children Had Eczema
Doctors Failed to Cure

Two Letters Which Prove the Efficiency of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment as a Cure for Eczema

Fortunate are the mothers who know 
the virtues of Dr. Chime's Ointment, 
for there Is no treatment so suitable 
for use after the bath to relieve irrita
tion anti c,ha ting and to thereby prevent 
eczema and similar skin disease*.

Mrs. W. L. Barnes, Timmins. Ont., 
writes:—*1 want to tell you about the 
case of my little boy, who had baby 
ecsema when he was three months old 
It started on the top of his head, on his 
forehead and around hla ears. The 
doctors failed to do him any good, so 1 
tried Dr. Chase's Ointment on the re
commendation of a friend, and In a 
month’s time the child wa* entirely 
free ef this disagreeable skin disease. 
He is now four years old, and has never 

1 any further trouble from ailments 
of this kind. I also have great faith 
in Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and believe 

it It cannot be boâten as a restora
tive for phi* nervous women."

Mrs. George McNair. River f'hsrles, 
N. B., writes:—■'•We use Dr. <’base's 
Ointment In our home, and would nol 
wish for anything better for cut*, bum* 
and bruises, A few years ago a Me;id 
of mine, whose baby was terribly in
flicted with eczema hail her Child 
treated by their own^famlt&PhisIriau, 
but the little one got no bettj r Th» y 
tried several remedies, but th«y all 
proved useless In thl* case. Upon the 
advice of a neighbor they, got Di*. 
Chase’s Ointment, and before the first 
box was used the child was completely 
cured. I can also recommend Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food to suffering friend*.) 
who I know will be glad to learn of 
something to relieve their nervous 
trouble. You have my permission to 
use this letter for the benefit of other* " 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 46 cent* a h«?x, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., 
Limited. Toronto. ‘.

_ s
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---- "VICTORIA'S LEADING TAILORS"

Ladles! Let Lange 
Help You Decide

In the matter of Clothes you can rely on hie judg
ment of et.vle and quality—absolutely

In hie store you will see an assortment of the very 
latest ideas in Suitings and Oxercoating», all brand 
new, specially imported for his exclusive* trade.

- MODERATE PRICES ALWAYS

LANGE & COMPANY
Late of London, England 

Naval, Military, Ladies' and Civil Taller» 
Telephone 4830. 747 Yetee Street

Hal's Compound Syrup el

A valuable Tonic Remedy for 
Nervousness, Lose of Appetite, 
Sleeplessness, Run-Down Sys- 

------- twntYtr., fl.SO bottte.

DRUG STORE 
Comer Yates and Douglas Sts. 
Clarence Blook Phone 301

Ubscr.be to the PATRIOTIC FUND

SIR J. WARD URGES
AN IMPERIAL NAVY

London, Jan. lf.-r-RIr Joseph Ward, 
fihance minister of New Zealand, 
speaking at a meeting here, said that 
tf -the •forthcoming imperiht conference 
should simply pass resolutions affect
ing war mutters it would be a fruitless 
gathering.

“It ought to create a system for en
abling ue- to stand by one another tri 
peace a» well a" In *farV' he said. 
“Above all it should ilo something to 
create an imperial navy m> powerful 
that no other would be able to come 
within sight of lt.M

GERMANS LIVE WELL 
. AS BELGIANS STARVE

A True Story From City of Ant
werp; Belgians Need 

Help

In the city of Antwerp, members of 
ihe Belgian Relief Fund stood In the 
Press Bureau, chatting with Lieut. 
Sperling, aide to Bafon von Huhne. 
The bureau xvas a rkmbllng suite of 
offices In the old Belgian ministry of 
colonies on the Marche aux Souliers. 
Outside, under the wide windows. etood 
roxvs of. military automobiles, their 
grey hood» marked “General Govern 
merit. Portress Antwerp," anrTsentries 
inarched to and fro in the paved 
courtyard. 2 The street before the bu
reau xvas- elear of i*edestr1at«8. for the 
Germans did not permit Belgians to 
walk past headquarters save on official 
business.

This Lieut Sperling was explaining 
how splendidly lie lived, hie happy cir
cumstances deriving all the m«er# glu 
n.or by contrast with the miserable 
pôyerty by whlrh- he was surrounded.

“I have a suite .ojf room» In fhe H*»teT 
Salat Antoine. where hi» excellency the 
governor and «h1 others of tl'v staff 
4v<V’ the lieutenant said. “1 have 
bedroom, a draw in* room and a bath 
wdtlch would be xvnrth twenty-seven

Patriotic Records
That should be in the possession 
of every loyal son and daughter 
of the Empire

Ten-inch, double-sided Victor Records—90 cents 
for the two selections:

O, Canada
Standard o' the Braes o' Mar

I Love Yoqvfanada
Somewhere in France, Dear Mother

Harold Jarvis \ 
Harold Jarvis I ^

Herbert Stuart 1 
Lewi» J. Howell / 1

My Own Canadian Home 
Laddie in Khaki

Victor Military Band V 
Lewis J. Ho well/

The Flag That Never Cornea Down 
British Troops Panning Through Boulogne

Take Me Back to Canada 
They Sang “God 8a\e the King"

The Drummer Boy
Keep the Home Fires Burning

The Veteran's Song 
Yeomen of England •

Edward Hamilton) 
Descriptive f

Edward Hamilton!
Murray Johnson/ 

Frederick Wheeler y 
Frederick Wheeler/

Peter DawsonX 
Peter Dawson/

When Your Boy Cornea Back to You
‘ '"•"•jftWnd oi Hftl IPff. UWHWtrW 111*01 uf L'i
Here*» td Tommy

Band of First Reg. Grenadier Guards «

Two Splendid Red Seale

It's a Long. Long Way to Tipperary
John McCormack with Chorus 41474

Land of Hope and Glory
Mme. Clara Butt and H. M. Coldstream Guards Band

JUwsys look tor "His Master 's Voice" trade mark

183011

P

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice" dealers'
Write for free copy of our 450 page Musical 

. . . Encyclopedia listing over 6.000 Victor Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited .
16 Lenoir Street, Montreal *?(

MADE IN CANADA. ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST. PLAYED 
EVERYWHERE. DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY.

“His Master's Voice" Vititoria Dealers
HICKS PÎANO CO, Government »L

FOR SALE BY

Gideon Hicks Piano Co.
813 GOVERNMENT STREET 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

WILLIS PIANO CO„ Fort SL

You Can Fire When You Are Ready WoodVox

- Philadelphia Inquirer.

marl;#’ In Berlin. My breakfast, that 
-let» it mark»;» cigar, one mark; lunch, 
six marks; benedlvtlne, two marks; an- 
oib-r vlgw, one mark ; coffee, one 
n ark ; dfnnqr. seven marks; liquor, 
thr«*f- marks; cigars and coffee, two 
marks. Then I have my chauffeur 
and my valet. All free. I pay noth
ing. Fine, eh? Altogether, I have 
seventy or eighty marks* worth every 
day here."

‘ That sounds like an easy way of 
getJng a living. Don’t you pay the 
BfeUtgne anything?" he was asked.

'‘No,** he aaid. "If #fne la a German 
officer one goes into any restaurant. 
*nv hotel in Antwerp, -and tmr signs 
one's name for the things one eat a. 
Like a club. ,eh** It la by the menu 
de requisition. And th» eltv pays .alb_ 
The restaurant keeper sends the bill 
to the "city. Fine, eh? And we Ger
man* eat and Irink very much! 

-Everything Is ivqpiisttionrd."
“Does the city -nay even for your 

champagne supper*, and settle yotir 
win • bills?"

“Certainly."
“IWl the people object?"
Lient. 'Sperllivr dit» himself up 

•44Wy. ‘They are Belgians; we are 
Germans. They make no object ions.”

In short, whilst Belgians starve, and 
tmmeent women and children who 
nev-r knew want before are forced by 
starvation to line- up for their ‘poor 
daily ration» of three slice® of bread 
ami a bowl of gonp, their German 
tawkmaetem live In luxury, for which 
they force their victims to pay.

However, In the «lark horlxon which 
has lowered over Belgium for nearly 
thirty month», there is already a rift. 
Th- time la drawing near when they 
wth have thefr kingdom and their lib* 

■eety -again. In the- meantime they, 
must not starve. Their need to-day Is 
more urgent than ex-er. Help to send 
them another cargo of supplies. Send 
your contribution to the nearest relief 
committee, or direct to the Belgian 

■Relief Fund.....*4 St Peter Streetr

WOULD BE BLOCKADE
OF AMERICAN COAST

(Continued from page 1.1

AFTER-WAR TASK MAKES 
. AGED MINISTER RESIGN

New York, Jan. 1».—Convinced that 
the European war will change the 
WX>rtd racially, commercially and re
ligiously, and that the churches “mull 
prepare If they are to live," Dr. Henry 
A. Stlmson, missionary in the old west 
and Indian fighter with the late Buffalo 
Bill, announced last night that he has 
ff atoned~gp ptff!orthft Manhattan 
Congregational church here, which he 
founded 21 years ago, to let a younger 
mart grapple with the problem*. He la 
73 years old.

“Social service must be the watch
word.*' he asserted. "The church must 
ke*n abreast with the changea that are 
coming or be left behind. Religious 
thought will take new courses. OkT 
tradition* will be forgotten. A younger 
man who ran carry on the fight amid 
tin- ' hanging condition» muet fill my

Dr. Stlmson la an uncle of Henry L. 
Stlmson, former aecretary of war. and 
will have been a minister 48 year» on 
Mav 1. when he will retire.

be obliged at once to take the p-^iti 'ii 
that the vital Interests of the country 
had been threatened This undoubted
ly would provoke another violent •con
troversy with Germany Whether it 
could be settled amicably hr not. in the 
meantime great damage would have 
been done.

Concern at Wn*hington.
The same thing on a smaller scale is 

happening already in the South Atlan
tic. Because unable to nmceal hereelf, 
the German raider is obliged to move 
rapidly from, place ttt Place. 
not establish herself. permanently in 
the laines of commerce, as submarines 
can. but the sea raider'* dperatlons al
ready have caused the officials here 
some concern, particularly because of 
thé fragmentary reports indicating a 
heavy lose of life, including some 
Americans. Until complete reports are 
received, however, officials will believe 
the syporta of Uvea lust to be_. untrue, 
because «W the raider*» ability to insure 
their safety by taking them on board 
..r sending them to port in prise ships.

WILHELM’S MESSAGE TO 
KING OF WURTJEMBURG

Amsterdam. Jan. 19— According to 
German newspaper». Kaiaer Wilhelm, 
replying to a telegram from the king 
of Wurttcinburg endorsing the kaiser's 
address to the nation following the 
entente's reply to President "Wilson*»

“You have strongly expressed. in the 
nair.c of your brave Hwablans. the feel
ings of Indignation and determination 
which in these days of the unmasking! 
of the enemy*» plan of deatruction, are 
Aa entire nation’». Accept m* heart
ies* thanks for your fresh expressions 
of loyalty. Hold on with blood and 
'tfêaauke: tihfH Hr r "arrrigShoe' Af fWf 
en *mlea I» shattered by the unahakable 
will to Ytctory of the fatherland and 
its loyal aille».**

How Thin People 
Can Put On Flesh

Thin men and women—that big. hearty, 
filling dinner you ate last bight. What 
beeew of all the fat-produtia* nourish
ment It contained? You haven't gained 
In weight one ounce. That food passed 
from your body like unburned coat 
through an open grate. The material 
was there, but your food doesn't work 
and stick, and the plain truth la you 
hardly get enough nourishment from your 
meals to pay for th» coat of cooking. 
This Is true of thin folks the world over. 
Your nutritive organs, your function* of 
assimilation, are probably sadly out of 
gem and n«*e<1 reconstruction.

Cut out the foolish foods and funny 
sawdust diets. Cut out everything but 
the meala you are eating and eat with 
every one of those a single Sargol tablet, 
in two week» note the difference. Let 
the ecalew be the Judge. Five to eight 
good solid pounds of healthy, “stay-theie" 
fat may be the net result. Sargol alms to 
charge weak, stagnant blood with mil
lions of fresh new red blood corpusch 
to give the blood the carrying power to 
deliver every ounce of fat-making a 
terlal In your Mod to every part of your 
body. Sargol, too, mixes with your food, 
to prepare It for the blood In an easily 
seal mil a ted form. Thin people tell how 
they have gained all the way from 10 
to » pound» a month while taking Sargol 
and say that the new flesh stays put. 
Sargol tablets are a careful combination 
of six of the best assimilative elements 
known to chemistry. They come 40 tab
lets to » package, are pleasant, harm lew 
and Inexpensive, and D. E. Campbell and 
all other good druggists in this vicinity 
eel! them subject to an absolute guaran
tee of weight Increase or money back as 
found in every large package. If yon 
find s druggist who la unable to supply 
you with Sargol send 11.00 money order 
or registered letter to, the National 
Laboratories. 74 St. Antoine Bt., Montreal, 
and a complete ten days* treatment will 
be.-aenLyfiu postpaid, in plain wrapper.

DRUGS FOR STATES;
BRITAIN WILL AID

New York, Jan. 19.—Relief from the 
shortage and high prices of foreign 
drug» and chemicals we* promised In 
» cablegram from Foreign Secretary 
Balfour, of Great Britain to Charlea 
II. Goddard, president of the American 
druggists* syndicate, made public here. 
The cablegram, replying to an inquiry 
from Mr. Goddard, aaya In part:

“Few applications for licences to ex
port from the United Kingdom have 
been refused in the past year except 
when jahortage of supplies rendered it 
absolutely necessary. I am glad to 
assure you thaL every effort will be 
made to iaaue licences in the coming 
year to meet the needs of the United 
States.**

DECLARES PREVAILING
OPTIMISM DANGEROUS

Montreal, Jan. If.-—"H. G. Hammond, 
of Torobto, assistant commissioner of 
the Bog Scouta In Canada, who «ailed 
for home to-day. yesterday expressed 
the hotte." the Qasotle'a London corre
spondent says, "that Canada this year 
would redouble her efforts to aid In 
the war. He thought there was some 
danger In the prevailing optimism. 
Canadians, he feared, did not realise 
the .magnitude of the task on band. 
Mr Hammond le Just back from a visit 
to the front."

EARL OF ELGIN DEAD.

London. Jan. 1».—Victor Alexander 
Bruce, ninth Earl of Elgin and Kin
cardine, died yesterday.

The Earl of Elgin was born at Monk- 
lands. near Montreal, In 184». while 
bis father was governor general of 
Canada. He was viceroy of India 
from 1894 to 1899 and seen : 
state for the colonies from 1905 to 
1908. He was a direct descendant of 
King Robert Bruce of Scotland.

ALLIES IN GREECE.

Athens. Jan. IS.—Via London, Jan. 
19.—Control by the Entente powers In 
Greece will be exercised by delegates 
from all the four j»owers. Russia 1» 
sending a special officer here for this 
purpose. He will replace the Russian 
military attache, who has been ordered 
to active service.

Demand Phoenix Beer,
duct.

1 The Fashion Centre”

Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd

1008-10 Government Street

These Splendid Lines of
Corsets on Sale 

To-morrozv Morning
Saturday morning shoppers will do well to in- 

vesttg&te the variousCorset offerings below, which 
are on sale to-morrow morning. Broken sizes,and 
disemittnued lines an- responsible for'these sjteeial 
Corset values.
A Special Group of “American Lady" Corsets
Including five different models, mostly medium bust; 

plain and brocaded materials. Broked sixes. Re
gular up 'to $4.59,-- CA
for ......... ............... .^AeeeJXJ

'American Lady" Front Lace Corsets
Made of a high-grade coutil, embroidery trimmed, 

medium byetu hua strong elastic hose supporters.
Good tango of sixes, CA.

“Oossard” Front Lace Corsets
Made from a splendid quality of "Everlant** cloth.

This Corset offers the new silhouette to a wide 
range of figure type*, lias 11,inch clasp and strong 
hnee supporters. Sises 23 to 30, CA
Very appelai value at,,...................

Another Line of Oossard “Front Lace" Conets
A model at a medium special price, for figures of lnt>' 

diuin proportions. Low at the top, with necessary 
fullness for ttle bust and flesh oxer shoulder Made*.
A splendid model for medium and' short full figure.

^ Sizes it to 29.
Special price, per pair $3.50

Fine Corsets, “D. * A." Make, AU Good 
Models. Special at $100, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75

A Very Special Line of
Brassieres 

Remarkable Value at

60c
An Excellent Line of Lace and Em

broidery Trimmed Brassieres
In hvth front and tiarti luring etylrs. 

Good range of aises. /
Remarkable value at  ...........UvC

-STORK ChOHRS HATCRDAY AT 1 P.M.

Kept FitThrongh 
Two Wars

Ontario Sapper Praises Dr. Cassell's Tablets,

That a soldier should use end praise 
Dr. Cassell*» Tablets is clear proof of 
the Wonderful sustaining power of this 
great strength-giv
ing medicine. And 
thousand» of service 
men ou land and 
aea are trusting to 
Dr. Cassell's Tablet» 
to sustain them 
through all- the 
hardships of relent- 
Ml Wtt.. “ * "
• afper a.

HARTLEY, O F 
THE A. com
pany, CANAD
IAN ENGIN
EERS, whose home 
address is egg, 
TRAFALGAR- 
STREET, LON
DON, ONTARIO,
4a one of many who 
have written in 
praise of Dr, Gesseffs "TEWNT He 
•ays:—“As a constant user of Dr. 
Cassell's Tablet» I would like to add

Sapper Hartley.

my testimony to their value. I tiaed 
them when 1 waa in the South African 
War, and. finding the benefit of them 

there, have taken 
them since when
ever I felt run doWn.
J alwavs recommend
them, for I kuow 
they do all that is 
claimed for them. 
In my opinion they 
are the best tonie 
anyone can take for . 
loss of appetite, 
poorness of the 
blood, or general 
weakness of the sys
tem. We have had 
a lot of hard train
ing here, and aom# 
tune ago I began to 
feel the Airain, but 
1 got some Dr. Cas
sell's Tablets, iud 
the boys ar* sur
prised -at what a 

difference they made m me. I mean 
to have some with aie always on 
active service."

Dr. Cease//*» Tablet» pat near life end vigour into weak, 
overstrained people. They nourish the nervte, enrich the 
blood, strengthen the general eyetem, and create that enap 
and fitness which make life a joy. Take a coaree of them, 
and health and vital energy will soon be yours.

Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets

FREE
SAMPLE.

On receipt of I 
cent» to cover 
mailing and pack
ing. a generous 
free eample will be 
• sat at on-on. 
Ad drees: Harold P. 
Bitohie A Go.. Ltd,. 
T& MeOaol-etrept,

Dr. Cassell'« Tablet* are Nutritive, leetorative. Alterative----  “ * "* TÉÉülaé er*and Anti-Spasmodic. aad the recogal
Nervous Break Seam Sleeplessness 
Nerve Paralysis « Anemia 
Infantile Weakness Kidney Trouble 
Neurasthenia Dyspepsie

remedy for |
Mal-nutrition
Wasting Oisoaaee 
Palpitation 
Vital Exhaustion

Specially valuable for nursing mothers and during the 
Or I Goal Periods of life.

Bold by Druggist* awl Storekeeper» throughout Canada. 
I'M ", Olio t a be, 14 cents ; six tubes lor tbs price of hv* 
War tax. 1 cento per tube extra.

•eta Proprietor*! Dr. Ceeeetra 0eN Ltd* M-netieeter, ei*

Subscribe to the Patriobc Aid Fund
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OF CIRCULATIONS

WITH THE ARMIES.

Not only has the Teutonic advance 
In rtoumanla been brought to a stand- 
nttl1, but the enemy has been defeated 
on both wing*. The line of the Sereth 
has proved too formidable a barrier, 
thanks to Russian reinforcements, and 
von Mackrnsrn now must devote all 

. his ejicrgy . and-, ruauiuve» to. iba-coa* 
•olidatlon of-his gain.). Where he will 
entabUnh his front cannot yet-be de
termined because It is not now station
ary, the ends having been deflected 
back during the last week. The cap-, 
fifre of Vadenl, between flalats and 
Bralla, near the confluence of the 
Sereth With the Danube, marked "the 
highwatcr of the Invader's advance. 
It also u aa hie nearest approach to the 
border of llceaarabla. Russia there
upon concentrated heavily at that 
point, recaptured Vadenl and, accord
ing to Petrograd, is about to re-enter 
Bralla, south uf It. Whether Russia 
will be content with this for .the 
time being or continue her counter
offensive remains to be seen. The re
organization of the Roumanian army 
behind the Sereth Is now lp progress, 
and this will require considerable time.

Apart from the stronger resistance 
of the entente aille», fighting on short
ened lines and. favored by weather con
ditions, von Mackehsen’s •difficulties 

-have begun "t» mutilptydwthr W1 Mr 
woeks. His composite army, which 
•offered comparatively few casu
alties In the first half of the campaign, 
lost heavily when it began to approach 
the Sereth. He then found It neces
sary to strengthen the. Bulgarian and 
Austrian line in Macedonia and Al
bania about the same time that Dimlt- 
rieff began bis smashing offensive 
south and west of Babil Lake In the 
"Rtf* dfetrfct hr fVmrhmd. The prog
ress recorded by this Russian stroke 
at the extreme northern end of the 
east front was a matter of grave con
cern to the Hun chief command. No- 
w here else in that theatre Is he so sen
sitive. Retirement there not only 
would deprive him of'coastal territory 
upon the retention of which he 
has set his heart, but would uncover 

‘ "Bast - FrussTa—beloved JÇàaf * Prussia, 
tlio junker's pet appanage—to a Musco
vite Invasion. Thus, a Russian offensive 
which threatened the Integrity of the 
Hun dispositions In Cmirland was 
bound to arrest any ambitious pro
gramme that von Htndenburg may 
have prepared for other sections of the

The net military result of the Rou
manian campaign so far has been the 
«■tension of the original Herman front 
by two hundred miles—from Bukowina 
to the Black Sea. This must Involve 
the employment of at least half a 
million men, in addition to the army 
of occupation behind the line. As 
neither Germany nor Austria can spare 
the number required to maintain the 
whole new line, recourse must he had 
to Turkey and Bulgaria. What fs 
known as the Danube army as well as 
the force In Dobrudje, across the river, 
1* composed largely of Ottoman and 
Bulgarian troops. It is vital to the 
Teutons and particularly to Bulgaria 
and Turkey that this line be hfld. It 
atil! straddles Russia's shortest route 
to Constantinople, and the surest thing 
In this war Is a terrific Russian drive 
against H when full preparations have 
been made. In its relation to the main 
military situation it is ouly necessary 
to point out that It covers the Orient 
railroad running through Serbia and 
Bulgaria to Turkey to show bow ex
tremely important to both sides Is this 
MM of the war. ,But the measure of 
Bulgarian and Ottoman aid In this di
rection le limited by other preoccupa
tions equally pressing, and hereto we

the value of the entente concentra- 
Macedonta and Albania, and 

projected three-phase campaign 
Turkey-in Asia. The menace 

of au entente offensive based upon 
Salonlca and Avlona Is much more im
mediate to Bulgaria than the situation 
In Moldavia can be, and Bulgaria has 
maseed on that front three-fourths of 
her effectives, besides sending out dis
tress signals to von Mackensen. Tur
key I» scarcely less threatened from this 
quarter, but she must also protect her 
back door In Anatolia from the Grand 
Duke, besides defending herself In’ 
Mesopotamia And Syria, and combat
ting the uprising In Arabia.

Turkey and Bulgaria cannot with
stand all the pressure upon them, 
or anything like It, and they 
must become burdens. >kpon the 
military resource». of Germany 
and Austria, already strained by 
the necessity of holding the no* line 
In Moldavia. We should remember 
that only because winter conditions on 
the main western, eastern and Italian 
fronts enabled the enemy to divert 
sufficient forces to form a new army 
did the successful Teutonic drive 
against Roumanie become possible. 
What wjll happen In the sumpier. .^ 
the Teutons, who lost heavily on the' 
Somme, In Yolhynia and Galicia and 
on the Isonzo last year because their 
resources were insufficient to meet ail 
the demands upon theny must en
counter even more formidable of
fensives 'not only in those sectors but 
at pther points on the main fronts, as 
well as along the new front of two 
hundred miles? Obviously, therefore, 
somethin*, must be sacrificed. Ger
many either must evacuate a large part 
of the territory In France and Belgium 
held by her or her lines will be broken. 
We have often maintained that she 
will back up almost to the Rhine ra
ther r than abandon her dream et a 
Near Eastern empire composed of Aus
tria, the. Balkans and Turkey. The re
alization of that dream would give her 

formidable, strategic position from 
which to strike at Egypt and India 
and to fight for the mastery of the 
Mediterranean. Knowing she cannot 
maintain her present Une In the west 
she already has intimated per willing
ness to .evacuate France and Belgium 
for other considerations In terms of 
peace—the chief other consideration 
being the retention of a “part of 
Serbia," the part, of course, being the 
section through which the Orient rail
road runs. That is why the Near 
Easterrp war theatre Is so profoundly 
Important and why advocates of the 
withdrawal ot iba alites from Mace
donia are “talking through their hots."

powers, .who are doing the fighting and 
making enormous sacrifice» to vtndl 
cate the principles It embodies, to give 
serioue consideration to his suggestion 
for another coAveniioÂ?

Swiss newspapers are reported to 
have become alarmed over the con
tinued German activity and concentra
tion on the border near Basel. Several 
more divisions of the Swiss army are 
being mobilised aa ut "precautionary 
measure." It Is hard to believe that 
Germany Is looking for any more 
trouble and it may be that her 
measures near Basel are defensive, in 
expectation of an attempted French 
drive through Alsace, or they may be 
a feint to compel the allies to concen
trate more heavily south of Belfort, 
thereby reducing their striking power 
along the main front. A German In
vasion of fl wit atria rid a few pee*-
lira inary gains would only .extend the. 
area the enemy would have to defend 
and Increase the demand upon his re
sources. He cannot manufacture men 
out( of the atmoephere. We may - be 
■ui* that It was his decline In man
power which prevented him sending a 
large force to help Constantine out of 
hia troubles. If he had any reserves to 
spare they would have been dispatched 
to Macedonia, for the Greek king has 
been a valuable ally and the possi
bilities of a successful campaign In 
that region would have been very far- 
reaching. Nevertheless, s desperate 
Germany will gamble on anything 
if the people will furnish the 
means. But whatever she Intends 
doing to perry the blow she knows win 
he delivered against her from all quar
ters, old and new, in the spring or 
summer must be done soon. She must 
make her readjustments of >front and 
deliver what strokes she has In con
templation during the present winter.

THE NEXT STEP.

According to a Washington dispatch 
a world conference in the Interests of 
a lasting peace on the Tin* of The 
Hague Convention Is the next step to 
which President Wilson will devote his 
attention. In HOT the world powers 
met%at The Hague and signed a con
vention containing ^numerous clauses. 
The very first provided that "neutral 
territory sshall be inviolate," Others 
required respect for the live» and prop
erty of non-combatants, prohibited the 
deportation into slavery of the people 
of occupied territory and the use of 
poisonous gases In the conduct of war. 
Germany violated all Jhese provisions 
and others equally explicit. The United 
States was a signatory of the conven
tion but did pot utter a word of protest 
her restraint being due entirely to the 
policy of President WUson. If he would 
not protest, much less fight, when Ger
many riddled The Hague Convention, 
how <■ eerth can he raped the entente

A MINISTER'S PERSONAL HONOR.

Discussing Sir Charles Davidson's ex 
traordInary and belated report on the 
sale of Canadian government aromunl 
tlon and the acquirement of subma
rines the Ottawa Citizen says:

“It will bo recalled that Mm Auditor- 
General brought the transaction to 
public notice, after he had failed to 
move the government through the re
sponsible department, by a letter to 
the Minister of Flpance, Sir Thomas 
White. Auditor-General Fraser pointed 
out that the department of militia sold 
to Hon. Colonel J. Wesley Allison, 
without the order of the governor-ln- 
cnimcU. over 3.000,000 round» of am- 

l?o per thousand. Since 
thv declaration of war the Dominion 
has been paying $33 per thousand for 
Its ammunition.

“When the matter came up In the 
House of Commons Sir Sam Hughes, 
supported by Sir Robert Borden, de
fended the transaction by saying that 
the ammunition was defective and that 
It had been wild to Vickers Limited. 
Unfortunately for this line of defence, 
Vjcker» Limited sent a complete denii

transaction whatever. It de
veloped that the amuiunitlun, alleged 

|defective by the Dominion min- 
isters, had actually been sold to the 
British admiralty—through the agency 
of Hon. Col. Allison on the Canadian 
government side, and Sir Trevor Daw
son. an armament director of Vickers 
Limited, in Great Britain.

“While the Dominion treasury stood 
to receive-otfly $20 per thousand, the 
British admiralty were being made to 
pùy $25 per thousand for it. This 
country will read with a stgh of relief 
that Sir Charles Davidson has made a 
rep-YR whereby the Minister of Militia 
stands free of evidence which would 
affect hie persona! honor."

Mr S<.vl*:u.\"«*-pamphlet to ttie eW- 
tors of Dorchester says Sir Robert 
Borden’s naval proposal was better 
than Laurier'* because the ships called 
for under the latter .would have been 
<>f no use. It was because of the insuf
ficient numbers of such âhips that the 
Germans were able to torpedo the Lus
itania, Arabia and Persia $hd that 
their submarines are now the most 
deadly menace the allies have tu meet 
:in«l that a raider is able to deitroy a 
number of large vessels carrying all- 
important food cargoes to Britain. It 
was because . Sir Robert Borden re
jected the tenders of British shipbuild
ers for the construction of those ves
sels. then stigmatised •'tin-pots," that 
he Canadian Pacific coast and trade 

roule* had to be protected mainly by 
tlNr-ffapanese navÿr knd the Atlantic 
«•oast by British light cruisers, to
gether with the Australian Sydney, 
the "tin-pot" which sank the Kmden. 
No dreadnoughts are , being sent to 
hunt submarines. They would be as 
useless for this as an elephant after a
ffhffiT*i.;__ _ ____- ,r, | ___ _

+ + +
The Toronto Star of January 10 

says: "Like a toboggan down the
slides at High Park, the temperature 
dropped last night: It dropped 22 de
grees In a few hours. And it keeps on 
dropping. At noon yesterday It wa* SS, 
and at 8 &. n. It was 11 above. At 11 
o'clock it was only $ above. At noon It 
had reached the figure 5. This, plus a 
cold north wind blowing 20 miles an 
hour, makes Toronto a very shivery 
city Indeed. In that respect,-say» the 
weather man heartlessly, the worst Is 
yet to come. To-morrow will b» de
cidedly colder/ he remarked, phleg
matically. But, if Toronto feels a bit 
cold, there may be comfort In these 
figures: At White River to-day the 
thermometer reached 48 below ; at 
Cochrapt , 30; M Barry Sound, 12; at 
Ottawa. 6; while at Kingston it was 2 
above," Well, when it come* to cli
mate—say, were you at the golf links 
yesterday?

4- + +
ton. Albert Bcviguy. Nationalist, 

has’ Issued a pamphlet telling the elec
tors of Dorchester that he supported 
the Borden naval proposal of 1912-13 
because the government realised that 
this wae coming. No doubt Mr. 8ev- 
tgny's opponents will inquire why, If 
that was the case, the government 
took no step* to prevent Germany 
building with Canadian nickel the ar
mament for war she could not other
wise have developed, including the 
guns with which our soldiers have 
been * killed and wounded, the battle
cruisers which bombarded Scarborough 
and the submarine which sank the 
Lusitania and are now sinking ehipe 
belonging to the allies and neutrals on 
an alarming scale. They gteo might 
Inquire why the Nlobe and Rainbow 
were scrapped and our coasts left de
fenceless.

4- 4-4-
The New York Sun sees In the 

award to a British firm of contracte 
for supplying big ehell» for the United 
State* navy a confirmation of lie con
tention that after the war the republic 
will be overrun with foreign goods 
more cheaply made and more quickly 
delivered than similar goods produced 
at home. The British firm agreed to 
deliver shells at $611 each within six
teen months against the tender» of 
American manufacturer» of $711 to 
$900 per ehell to be delivered from 
twenty-four to forty-two months. The 
Sun might also gain from the incident

Announcement
ÉMBTINae AND ENTERTAIN.

MENT»
W*1»— •* ratepayers, pafltteal, euf- 

ft-M* patriot*., ted#., wtety, .lab « 
«kurefc meeting, and eervleae, eaneerte, 
«••tale, eto. Inserted under opeolal heed- 
Inge ef -Meeting." en .1 Melded Peg*, 
at end eent per ward per Ineertteni Aa 
tending matte, under heading el 
-Annauneemante* an new» pagra ad 
thte. .ante per xverd, per Iraertlcn.

KIRK’S 
Special 
Large Size 
Washed Nut 
COAL
sW1
is so good that repeat orders are 
the result. Trjr a ton at $$.59 _ 

and prove what we say.

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
lilt Broad St. Phew» 119

Prompt Delivery.

an Insight Into the probable cost of a 
war to the United States and the 
length of time that would be required 
W provide -the» natbm- vrtth- heavy 
calibre munit ion ment.

4-4 4*
In Vancouver they are curling on 

natural ice.. If. H. H. .Stevens, M.P., 
doesn't watch out his harbor., which 
requires constant dredging and the 
maintenance of a permanent dredging 
company drawing large sum» annually 
from the government, will be frozen 
over. The member ought to take time 
by ‘.he forelock and consult Hon. Bob 
Rogers about the necessity of estab
lishing a permanent icebreaking plant 
at the mouth of the harbor. He will 
be able to prove what a terrible calam
ity It would be should the “greatest 
natural harbor In the world" (a favor
ite form of description previous to the, 
advent of Mr. Stevens s# a statesman) 
be blocked even for a day!

4 4 4
The Colonist says Its Liberal con

temporaries should know better than to 
speak of the government amending 
legislation, and point* Out tirar A gov
ernment has no legislative function. 
This was not true in practice of the 
Bowser' government: 'During its rcgîfiië 
the legislature had no other function 
than to act as a rubber stamp. If Mr., 
Bowser decided upon a legislative 
measure It was as good as passed. By 
the way, In what light did he and Sir 
Richard bit Bride regard the function 
of the legislature when they made that 
Premiership . Agent - General-Turner 
deal and actually carried It out before 
the legislature met ? ’ -

♦ 4 "♦
The ipornlng paper says: “Our local 

evening contemporary thinks there Is 
too much discussion of things In Vic
toria. It can have the- satisfaction of 
knowing that It has never contributed- 
In the slightest degree to the surplus." 
A large part of our morning 
contemporary's contribution to the 
wwndttv wae about Hself. a -imb* 
ject in which the public £ la 
not the least interested. Part of the 
remainder was about Sir Richard Mc
Bride and Mackenzie A Mann, subjects 
which became stale years ago.. The 
rest was Idle chatter.

♦ 44
From beglnlnng to end British Co

lumbia's palace on Regent street w^ll 
cost the taxpayers over 9U#Mto, yet 
the late government does not appear to 
have known anything about the ad- 

uto. The present government le 
now Investigating and we should hear 
all about It before long flo far it looks 
like a white elephant, In which case 
the sooner the country get» rid of It 
the better. <-

+ 44
Speaking of the somewhat remark

able speech of Ambassador Gerard In 
Ber’ln on hie return from the United 
Statee, In which he referred to In
creased cordiality In the relatione be
tween Germany and hie country, the 
Boston Transcript says: "In his dis
tribution of bouqutre Ambassador 
Gerard seems to have neglected to send 
a nosegay to the hero who sank the 
Lusitania."

4 4 4
The Inspired newspaper articles con- 

cemlng the Canadian Northern which 
are emanating from Ottawa theee days 
Indicate that the etage I» being eet 
tor another Instalment of government 
aid. Thle time we «hall be told that 

money le not required to pay In
ternet. but merely to meet n few old

The Hune confess that the war en
tered upon eo lightly ie proving a eert-

jDAVID SPENCER, LTD.}-
| STOSS CLOBXa TO-NIGHT AT 9JO. TO MOR&OW. 1 PJft. \

New Covert Cloth Coats
i )

In Sports Lengths Will Lead the
Coat Fashion for Early Spring

Early predictions are that the Covert Cloth Coats in «porte length* will be as populir 
thie spring as the Plush Coats have been during the past fall and winter. If these early 
models are any criterion we certainly endorse that assertion. Ultra fashionable women will 
welcome the opportunity to examine these new garment* at this early date. These Coats Are 
exceedingly smart in appearance and we show them in two grades.

One with big set-in or Raglan sleeves, deep collar, Very full back and with side
pockets. Specially priced at;;.......... .................................................*15.00

, The other grade is a loose-fitting garment with aide belt, Raglan or big set-in 
sleeves, deep collars and cuffs. Very stylish and excellent value at *20.00 

Your inspection invited.
- —Selling. First Floor

Boys’ Sweaters and 
Sweater Coats

Boys’ Heavy Gotten Rib Sweat
ers, pull-over-hea4 style, with 
roll collar, in combination 
shades of olive., i£ttb brown;* 
grey with navy and mole with 
moss. Sizes 24, 2$, 28 and
$0, each .................................. 85f
Sizes S3 and $4, each.........75$

Boys’ Medium Weight- Sweater 
Coate, with military collar, in 
plain dark khaki; also Blate 
with navy. Sizes 28 end "80,
each ..  $1.50
Sizes 31 and $4, each ..$1.75

Medium Weight Woefein ’Mlx: 
ture Sweater Coat», with mili
tary collar, in combination 
ahadea of grey with maroon. 
Sizes 26 and 32, each...$1.26 
Size 34 ................................ $1.36

Boys’ Jersey Sweater, of heavy 
ribbed cotton, finished with 
wool collar; to wear open or 
buttoned up. In combination 
shade* of mole with moil. 
Sixes 24, 26 and 30, each..85$ 

T —Selling Main Floor

Special Values in 
Infanta’ Wear

Infante* Short Petticoats of a'
nice quality flannelette, fin
ished with scalloped edge*. 
Very special at 50c and..40$

Another Style, trimmed with lace 
and specially priced At... 86$

Flannelette Barricoats of extra 
good quality. Special at 35c
and »,..................... u60<

All-wool Flannel Barricoats, 
splendid quality, at 75c 
and................. $1.00

.Flannel Nightgowns,—very . xcr* 
viewable grades, 60c, 66c
and.............................................75$

Gotten Gowne. Specie! at.. 50$ 
Cotton Nightgowns, very nice 

quality, trimmed with em
broidery. Speclu! at ... 50$ 

Infante* Short Skirts of fine 
quality cotton, trimmed with 
embroidery. Special at 50c
and............./.............. 65$

Infante’ Yokes for Dresses,
,. trimmed cmheni^..ry yrd

lace. Each 16c and ..........35$
Infants* Biba. Special at .. 10$ 

—dolling First Floor

Clothing Specials for Men 
and Boys

15 Stylish Tweed Suita for men, worth to $18.50, rricad tor
quick «elling to-day at ....................... . . . .. .*12.05

20 Smart Suit* for Boys, in serviceable tweeds, very neat de
sign* and worth to |9.(»0. Clearing special at *6.95 

Men’* Tweed Pant*, in stripes and mixtures. All sizes.
Worth to &I.50. Clearing at, pair................ ... v.... *2.50

Men's Overcoats, very serviceable garments; all stylish and
well tailored. Worth to #20.00. Clearing at........*12.95

—Clothing. Main Fleer

Women's White Flannelette 
Nightgowns, Special at . .

Well made from good quality white flannelette,, in open and 
wlip-over style*, with long sleeves and high neck. Smartly
trimnn-d with embroidery. Very special at..........*1.00

White Flannelette Bloomers, with elastic at knee. Pair, SOÿ 
White Flannelette Chemise, trimmed with heavy lace. Spe

cial at.......... ...................................... ...............................50C
White Flannelette Corset Coven, lace and embroidery trim-

m<*d. Special at ............................ i..... .50Ç
White Flannelette Underskirts, trimmed with heavy - lane.

Special at .......... »............................................................. 75c
—. —. —Selling, First Flooi

Bedding at Lowest January 
Sale Prices

— If you uc«d,a~fre*h supply of.iivddiug.and. y«u want to... 
buy it under the moat favorable circumstances, then you 
caunot do better than avail yourself of the many price re
ductions thia January sale offers. When you consider that 
present wholesale prices on the same grades are practically 
aa high as those we offer the following good* you wilt realize 
the advantage to be derived from purchasing to-day. Just
note these priées thon come M>d eXAHtiue the quejitii,;*,.........
Extra Large Woolen Blankets, sise 70 x $4, with cotton mixture, well 

finished and an easy blanket to wash. If you want an extra pair 
of inexpensive blankets three are Just what you need. Regular
$4.50 for ......................................... ............................ .$3.76

All-wool Blankets at the following prices, marked according to size 
and quality: Reg. $6.76 to $11.50 for. pair. $5.75 to .. $10.56

Grey Blankets, in all weights, sise» and qualities. Reg. $3 26 t«i 919 M
tor, pair, $2.75 to ..........................................<...............$9.50

Eiderdown Comforter». Your choice from one of the largest rangv 
of designs on the coast. New colbrings, dainty designs, all neally 
panelled, ventilated and quilted.

(’rib sizes from, each, $1.50 to............ ....'.*.......$4.75
Fuji sise* from tt TS In $12.60 ...

Spaciale In Feather Pillows, generously filled wtilfi fine 1 fftislftf*** 
feathers covered with strong art ticking—

Regular $2.00 for, a pair....................... . .$1.60
Regular $2.60 for. s pair ...................................$2.tH>

.--Main M -nr

■jDAVID SPENCER, LTD. Y

ous affair for them. How aerlous most 
of them do not yet realise, although 
Ia?k of proper nourishment la begin
ning to tell a tale not unfolded In the 
new» that I» permitted to reach the 
people.

4 4- 4-
More half-holiday complications. The 

Vancouver wholesale house» kept pp*n 
cm Wednesday afternoon and will close 
on Saturday afternoon. Simply Illus
trate» anew the fact that politics of 
the. kind we have been accustomed to 
In British Columbia and buaineae won't 
mix.

4-4-4-
Montreal Star: "Germany muet fur

nish Mn Wilson grounds for the next 
move," says a Washington dispatch. 
During the last two year* and a half 
Germany hsa furnished Mr. Wilson 
with grounds enough to move moot 
men.

4- 4- 4-
Canada has got rid of Sir Sam 

Hughes, but he left hie colonels, hon
orary and active, and raoet of them 
useless, behind hhn. And moat of 
them eay they will Insist upon the 
country lùpportîng them.

4 4 4
It will be Interesting to watch for 

the next* move of King Constantine In 
the lntereete of the European fra
ternity which claims to rule by divine
right. *

4 4 4
A new voice echoee the old cry from 

Macedonia. Constantine to the Kaleeri 
“Come over and help ual"

does your.
wife speak t Egbert—Three—hear Eng
lish. baby talk and bridge wblet.-Yonkers 
Statesman.

Freqvuçngy 
■*' erætor)

Is Now 
on 

Sale 
at the 

Salesrooms 
of

HAWKINS & HAYWARD 
Electrical Supplies

IM Deuel** Stteet Phan* «27

t"

Nur Car. Fart At.

Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic Fund
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Ye Old Hudson’s 
Bay Rum

I» well known throughout Canada for tta good qualities. 
For a “Hot Toddy” there is nothing finer. None genuine 
unless bearing the company's seal and trademark on each 

bottle and capsule. r

Per Imperial Gallon..................... 48.00
Per Oval Quart............................... $2.00

... $1.35
Per Oval Pint ................................. ....51.00

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wins and Spirit M see Kants.

Span Till t# p**. Taft
In—rpsrated 101

Stop! Look! Listen!
Big Bargain* to Be Seen in Our 

Centre Window

Stock-Taking 
Clean-Up:

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1338 — -  — -----649 Tatee Street

in Good Taste"

Whew!
What Do You Know 

<. About This?
STEVENSON say* he i* going to eprtng « hig sur
prise next week-^—one that will make most uf us sit 
up ami take notice. What this new “stunt” is, 
you'll never guess in * liimdreil years. One thing 
sure, it will he weleomeil with open arms hy every 
lover of real “HOMADE” sweets. Look out for ill

OUB WEEK END SPECIAL 
CHOCOLATE CHERRY FUDGE

30c

Jfeadjtore:-

725Kites Street.

jpCOLAJ 

INES I
Bwmcmu]

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
L:——- Vtetorts Times, Jen. 1». tttl. — 

| | BUTTtWICK PATTERNS |

Specially
Interesting

is thla announcement of drew* 
goods values. The qualities are 
above reproach and the prices 
but little altered through war 

conditions.

NAVY SERGES
40 Inch— Wide. Wk, .$1.00.

and ....................................... ftl.25
48. 50 ard 52 Inches Wide, 

91.50, 91.75 and ...$2.00
56 Inches Wide .............. $3.00
Cream Serge .......................$2.25
Plaids, 46< and $1.00
Corduroys, 75# and ....$1.00

G.A.R!cbardsoiiftCc.
Victoria l ouse, SIS Tat— St

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

$5.25
ia

Per Cord 
1 16-inch Blocks

Victoria Wood Co.
609 Johnson St. Phone 2374

University School 
for Boys
iwn«i.

».**" C*‘T!n»r«rg“rTSll”'“^'
ra<J-t Corps and Shooting. Bepar- 
tU and special arrangetnents for

ir.tor Boys.
BOYS TAKEN FROM 
8 YEARS OF AGE AND 

UPWARDS
Raster term commences Wednes

day. January 16, 1117. 
fards»-Rev. W. W. Bolton. M A. 

(Cantab.).
Tl-admaater-J. C. Barnacle» Keq 

(London University).
For particulars and prospectus 

- tv the Headmaster.

WOMEN AND GIRLS
The big, white, tile lined

SWIMMING POOL
at the T. M C. A. Bldg., Blanshard 
street. Is reserved at special hours 
for you.

Two period* a week for ladles. 
T-rra ending April » costa fS.u*.

Girls. 12 to 16. Hnturday morning, 
6 to 11. 91.50 for the term.

The earn»' int-»w will obtain 
through February.

THE WATER 18 FINE
Get a ticket and enjoy It with 

your friends.

P. I'AMPED-Kt-IALY FOll MAILING
VICTORIA DAILY TIMES

APTLY OFFICE. Sc. PKtl «’OPT

•. C. Funeral Co. f Hay ward's), Ltd. 
establish 1887. Always open Quiet, 
private parlors; large furnished chapel, 
Reasonable charges, 734 Broughton 
street. Phone 2236. «

ft ft »
Demand Phoenix ■—r. Home pro

duct. «
♦ ft ft

Help the Military Y. M. C. A.—If 
y<nr Kave gny lait months' magazine# 
that you have read leave them a: the 
local Y. M. C. A. building. Also If 
you have any gymnasium equipment 
not in use loan It to the Willows 
gymnasium for the winter.

Tf..*
Hudson’s Bay “Importer Lager

B—r, quarts, 3 for 60c. •
__ ___ *..,1*....ft .. _____

Rub If 0#L—•Nusurface on your floor. 
It brightens It up. 90c qt.; 66c for 18 
oz.. at grocers and R. A. Brown A Co.'s. 
Made in Victoria •

ft ft ft
Hud—n’t Bay “Imperial" Lager 

B—r, ouarts. 8 for 60c. •
ft ft ft

Limousin—, Taxi Cabs. Touring 
Cars Ambulances we have them all. 
Competent drivera. Phone 111. Cam
eron A Cal well Reasonable ratas. Day

■lift" l tgbr—1 ♦
• ft ft

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct. •

ft ft ft
Why Net have that gramophone ad

justed. cleaned and repaired at Wil
son’s Repair Shop, 614 Cormorant 7 •

ft ft ft
Hud—n*a Bay “Imperial" Lager 

Beer, quarts, 3 for 60c. e
ft ft ft

Demand Phoenix JBaar. Home pep.;

ft ft ft
Hud—n*a Bay “Imperial" Lager 

Baer, pints. 3 tor 26c. •
ft ft ft

Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro
duct. w

ft ft ft
Skating at Preepeet Lake and Other 

Place*. Skates half-price It R. x: 
Brown ft Co/a. 1302 Douglas 8t. •

ft ft ft
Demand Phoenix Stout Horae pro-

A new schooner for the sealing trade, building at Clark’s ways, will be 
launched at the end of the week for Mr. J. Penny.

Tift fallowing Pincera tmve been -fleeted, tor the Il C. -Benewtlent So
ciety: President, T. J. Burnes; vice-president. J. Wilson; secretary-treas
urer. H. Mason; committee. H. Man—11, TV Hoggs, D. H. Ross. T. Fell. R. 
llallf H. Short. W. D McGregor. N. Davidson. M W. Waltt, B. White, Q. 
M unroe and O. H. Brown

Madame Patti has offered to come to Victoria for an engagement, on an 
$8.000 guarantee. She will appear at Portland, and possibly at Vancouver.

AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION QJ, J C<)l|,d

Yackl, Hicki, Wickl
Local Organization is Fast Increasing 

Its Memberehtp Liât.

It was announced this morning that 
President Tood, of the Island Automo
bile Association, would call a meeting 
of the members of the organisation In 
the very near future. Interest In the 
Institution has been becoming very 
manifest of late And the officers of the 
organisation feel that the time for 
making plans and arrangements for 
the activities of the comlpg season is
at hand. ......

In spite of the fact that the season 
and weather Jiave been unfavorable for 
motoring, the Island Automobile Asso
ciation is In a very prosperous condi
tion. The Institution Is Indeed a popu
lar one throughout the country, and 
the Interest that Is being taken liv It 
Is Indicated by the fact that, unso
licited the membership Is growing at a~ 
very satisfactory rate. Yesterday sit 
new applicants were registered on the 
roll, and the officials feel confident tha,L, 
this coining summer will see the asso
ciation with a membership of from 600 
to 606.

PERSONAL SERVICE
Thr— Appeals in Vancouver Court Re

fused by Judge Mc Innés.

Three appeals were struck out by 
idge Mclnnes . at Vancouver on 

Wednesday on the ground that service 
of notice of appeal had not been made 
personalty on Magistrate South. His 
honor, on a preliminary objection 
taken by R. L. Maitland, held that ser 
vice of notice of appeal through the 
police court clerk was not sufficient 
notice, though Frank Lyons for the 
appellants contended that service 
the clerk had been the practice for 
some time past. As the ten days had 
elapsed in which notice of appeal could 
be given, the three appellants have 
now no right to appeal

SOCCER TEAMS

Mameuriet at
Shop.

--ft "ft..4#
wvlce la s— prepared 
a or taaSe at «.ay hour 
night reasons

Ho

Owl Ante It 
to furnish ante 
of the day or 
rat— F bone 888.

ft ft ft
Demand Phoenix Stout.

duct. ft ft ft
Dent Fell to Watoh Haynes's Win 

daw* Kvery day these will , h* 
clal bargain. An opportunity not to 
be missed. Haynes. 1124 Government 
St.

ft ft ft
Weather Strip, 3*c foot, at R. A. 

Brow n A Co.'s, 1343 Douglas Bfc *
ft ft ft

Demand Ph—nix B—r. Home pro
duct *

"------ ~--------"T—W----------- ------—""------
Everybody Delighted with the rosy, 

warm rooms and excellent service of
fered the public by the management of 
the Prince George Hotel at popular 
rates during the winter months. Fine 
spacious lobby, reading and muaic 
room*, plenty of heat, hot and cold 
water, phone, etc., tn every room Be 
vat or service at all hours of night and 
day. Rates from $8.00 per month and 
up. “Comfort and Cleanliness" our 

Prince George Hotel, next to
city ball.

ft ft ft
English White end Geld Cup* and 

Saucers, $2 dozen. R. A. Brown ft 
Co/s. 1302 Douglas St. •

ft ft ft
McKonsie Sausages are the b—L •

ft ft ft
Furnae— Installed and Repaired—

Watson ft McGregor, Ltd.. 647 John
son 8L •

ft ft ft
Demand Ph—nix Beer. Home pro

duct •
ft ft ft

Formally OasettecL—The R. C. Ga
zette this week contains the formal 
announcement of the appointment of 
the two new deputy ministers. A. M. 
Johnson, deputy attorney general,- and 
George R. Naden, deputy minister of 
lands, as well as of the appointments 
as Justices of the peace of Dr. Watson 
Dykes, Duncan, and Lt.-Col. C. A. 
Forsythe, of the 60th Regiment, all of 
which have already been announced in 
these columns.

rlfyouyHf it’s all right"

M

TH1 ^flÉKî5^ Here is the greatest Automobile
value ever offered by the Overland, 
or any other company. If you con
template a purchase—see it. That’s 
all we ask. Your good judgment 
will do the rest.

M Thomas Plimtey T
Johnson St., Pioie 6)7' Phone 698 View it

H«rd Tim— Dance, Connaught hall 
Monday' Jan. 22. Vnuh prize for Iteat 
hard-time costume. Gent». 60c; ladles, 
26c. %
.... : :::....:

Hudson's Bay “Imperial* Lager 
Beer, pint A $1.00 per dozen.

ft ft ft
Pound Distrjct.—The area Included 

In the Fire Valley and Edge wood
school districts, in the Kootenay dis
trict, has been constituted a pound dis* 
trier.     —1

ft ft ft
Provincial Court of Revision.—In the

Ashcroft assessment district a court 
of rev ision and ap|»eal will be held by 
Francis Webb ax Ashcroft on. Wednes
day forenoon, January 31.

ft ft ft
Seeks Incorporation.—The Mackenzie 

ft 'Mann towns!te-of 4*ort-- Maim 
seeking incorporation as a oily. The 
area, which it is sought to Include in 
the new city consists of sections l, 2; 3. 
10 to 16 inclusive. 23 and 24 of block 
6 north, range 11 West, of New West
minster district, which now forms por 
tion of Surrey municipality.

ft va ft
Fruitgrowers Organize.—A certificate 

of incorporation luta been Issued by 
the minister of agriculture to the 
Saanich Fruitgrowers' Association, 
WTrttm wm htrrnlm-hen* 4a4lue>t KeaX- 
ing* and is authorized to have a capi
tal stock of $l.000. A certificate has 
also been Issued to the Houston Farm
ers' Institute, with its head office at 
Houston, In the Bulkeley Valley, 

ft ft ft
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

due t. '
ft ft ft

Barred From the Mail»:—The Can 
ada Gazette contains a notice from the 
postmaster general, forbidding the 
of the malts to a publication called 
•‘Collyer's Eye." Issued In the Interests 
of the criminal classes and being sent 
through the malls In misleading wrap
pers. and to corre*[M>ndence addressed 
to National Mail order Brokerage Ex
change. Globe Building, Minneapolis, or 
to Norman Barclay. Argyll Hou—. 
Kensington, Ixmdon. England. These 
latter two concerns are alleged by the 
authorities to be using the malls for 
fraudulent purposes.

ft ft ft
Daughters of England.—Last evening 

In the L>. O. Ia hall. Yates street. W. D. 
D. Sister Summerville, assisted by Hro. 
Haynes, past I». D... Installed the fol
lowing officers in Lodge Princess Alex
andra. Daughters of England : W. P.. 
Sister Palmer; W. V.-Pre**.. Sister 
Bonden; secretary Sister Catterall; 
treasurer. Sister Temple; Chaplain. 
Sister Cornish; surgeon. Dr. A. D. 
Bechtel; first guide. Sister White; sec
ond guide. Sister Cockih; third guide. 
Sister Bridges; fourth guide. Sister I. 
Dent; I. O.. Sister Pomeroy ; O. G.. 
Sister Isblster. A large attendance of 
members were present and arrange
ments were made tor the anniversary 
social and dance on Feb. 15.

ft ft ft
Great West Lean»—The shareholders 

of the Canada National Fire Insurance 
Company, the Great West Permanent 
Loan Company and the Imperial Can
adian Trust Company will hold a meet
ing in the board room. Belmont House, 
this evening at 8 o'clock to discuss the 
present position of the Victoria share
holders and take steps regarding their 
interests. Recently the shareholders 
were addressed by Mr. T. W. Alexan
der. general manager of the companies, 
who discussed charges which certain 
shareholders in Winnipeg had made 
relative to the manner in which the 
companies* affairs have been adminis
tered. At to-night's meeting the pro
priety of the local shareholders taking 
further action to protect1 their Interests 
will probably be discussed.

•*n.Ur?# a.nd Gerri—n LiotMPS Reedy
for To-morrow.

The following team will represent the 
B. C. Bantams in their —nior soccer 
game against .the Navy at the Canteen 
grounds to-morrow: -t

Meredith; Williams, Menxles; John 
«ton, Hornsby. Wlakebonmgh ; Patrick. 
Harris. Cornwall, Harker. Wilkie.

In the match at Beacon Hill between 
the V. I. A. A. and the Garrison the 
soldiers wlB lineup as follows.

Bromley; Gale. Lynn ; Martin, For
est, Another; Filmore, Buxton. Stevens, 
Frankisk, Welle.

LIVED HERE SINCE ’58
Late Thomas Fetter Was Proprietor 

far Many Years of Lyons Saloon.

The death occurred this morning at 
the Royal Jubilee hospital of Thomas 
Potter, who passed away at the ad 
va need age of 02 years. The deceased 

s born In England, and had been 
a resident, of. thla city since 18&S. The 
only Immediate surviving relative Is a 
slater of 17 years who is still In Eng 
land.

The late. Mr. .Putter was .tor many 
years proprietor of the Lyons Bèlôon. 
which has been out of existence for a 
long time, but which will «till he re 
membered by many of the old timers.

The funeral has been arranged to 
take place on Monday afternoon at 2.SÔ 
from the Thomson funeral chapel.

Dance—To-night. 8.30 sharp, at New 
Thought Temple.

ft ft ft
Victoria Clearing Hou—.—The re

port for the week ending January IS. 
T!»I7 gtves tbe tntsd cteartngs for the 
week as «1.430.062.

ft ft ft
Applying for Water Rights^—Pacific 

Syndicate, Limited. Vancouver, Is ap 
plying to the department of lands for 
a license to take and use 400 cubic feet 
per second of water out of Mamquani 
river, which flows westerly 'and drains 
into Squamlsh river about a mile from 
its mouth

ft ft ft
Approval of Undertaking»—Approval 

has been given to the undertaking of 
the Fbrt Steele Waterworks Co.. Ltd., 
for the taking and using of water from 
Myers Springs, a tributary of Wild 
Horse Creek. The license Issued to the 
company Is limited to fifty years, and 
It Is not allowed to sell power gener
ated from water.

ft ft ft
Municipal Courts of Revision.—Mu

nicipal courts of revision for the pur
pose of hearing complaints against the 

ement rolls for 1917 will he held 
at Esqulmalt on February 22, at Lady
smith on February 19. at North Van
couver city on February 20, at Port 
Moody city on February 28 and at Port 
Haney, for the district of Maple Ridge, 
on February 26.

ft ft ft
Provincial Land Surveyors.—As re

quired by statute the Corporation of 
Lsmd Surveyors of the Province of 
British Columbia gives notice In the 
B. C. Gazette this week of the elec
tion of the board of management tor 
the year, consisting of N. F, Town
send. president ; 8. 8. McDiarmid.
vice president ; W. 8. Gore, secretary 
treasurer and registrar; O. B. N. Wil
kie, F. C. Green. W. 8. Drewry, John 
Elliott and 8. B. Her mon as Inembers 
of the board.

ft ft ft
Patriotic Entertainment.—Under the 

âuspives of the Victoria ladies' Club 
a “Military Five Hundred" tournament 
will he held at their club rooms on 
Tuesday. January 23, In aid of the 
Patriotic Aid Funds. The event will 
be under the direction of Henry Dal by, 
and will commence at 8 o'clock. 
Twenty of the twenty-four tables have 
been engaged, and anyone else wish
ing to secure a place should apply to 
the secretary at the earliest opportun
ity. Four prizes will be presented at 
the conclusion of tire evening. Thé 
Lvent will be quite Informal, and a 
very enjoy a We evening is anticipated. 
Miss Pim la taking charge of the 
musée.

m*«£

WackiWoo-
Hear it to-day.. It is the companion 

piece to À1 Jolson’s last big hit, "Yakka,
• Hoola Hickey Doola.” We have other 
records, too, that will interest you. All 
of them bear the famous music notes trade 
mark—the stamp of quality, in short, they 
are

COLUMBIA 'is;- records
1966—Yakka Hoola Hickey Doola. Al .ToIkoii.
2067—She is the Sunshine of Virginia. Albert Camp

bell and Henry Burr.
2043—Some Girls Do and Some Girls Don’t. Oscar 

Shaw.
2069—When the Sun Goes Down in Romany.

Elisabeth Brice ajid Charles King.
1816—1 Hear You Calling Me. Stehl-Taylor Trio. 
1886—Casey at the Dentist's. Miehael Casey.
2066—There's » Long, Long Trail. Broadway

Quartette.
#32- ftaMlin*, g**lA Patrol. Grenadièr

Guards Band.
801—Regimental Marche# of the Guards. Scots

Guards ' Band. ....______ - . . .
6639—A Perfect Day. Oscar Seagle.
1891—Crossing the Bar. Columbia Mixed Quar

tette,
2664—Sussex by the Sea. Thorps Bates.
1672—Arrival of the British Troops in France.

Descriptive sketch.
1204—Mother Machree. Will Oakland.

Hear Any 
of These 
To day

Nearly All of 
Them Are 
Priced at Only

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street 
In the New Spencer Building

Has it ever occurred to you that

BEAVER BOARD
Will cover the Walls aud Ceiliuga of au old room or attic, and 

make it

LOOK LIKE NEW
CARLOAD JUST RECEIVED. For full particulars, apply

Walter S. Fraser & Co., Ltd
..................1129 Wharf-Street, Victoria. B. ft

Telephones 3 and 2361.

Co-operate With

The People’s Cash 
Grocery74* 7M Vgtoa 'Phenes

3581. 1759

We Deliver Whet We Advertise—That’s Why We’re Busy

5. C. Sugar 
20-lb. cotton 

Strictly Fr—h Local 
Egga, i»er dozen

-eh $1.68

50c
Fhneet Nvw 

harry Jam
4-lb. pall . 55c

Brown Beane or Dry 
Gr—n Peas, 4 lbc.,.M„

Finest Japan Rio*
5 lbs................. ..........

Canada Reinette Finest Eating
’amT Cooking Apple*. 
keepers.

Splendid
$1.14

TO DAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
Palmolive Soap. Sfia Porm Lard.

3 bars ................................. AyC Per lb............ 22c
MONARCH—The Great Broad Fleur $2.24
Juicy Oranges. ..........8cPer dozen ... V.............................................. ». ........

Red Cheek Pippin, 82c
Jonathan Appt— (nice

eating), per box ..... 78c
Fine Juicy Lemons 

Per dozen .....................

Nice Grape Fruit.
Each................... ..

National Cream 8edae
Per pail .........................

Pure Coffee (fresh
ground), per lb.......... £96

Seeded Raisins. IIP
3 pkta.................................... .&9C

Swift's Wool Soap. AP»
• bar. ...................  £36

The People’s Tea gives satisfac
tion. Per Aft
lb. "(great value).............  3UG

Geld Seal Tea.
Special, 
per lb...............

Reg. per lb. 86c.

........ 32c

Co-operate With the People’s Storo
749 Yataa Street Phones 3681, 1769

^ Satisfaction Unconditionally Guaranteed tX

New Thought—Free Lectures
By DR. T» W. BUTLER

At the DOMINION THEATRE every Sunday at 7.3# p.m.
Subject. Jan. 21. ‘THE f'REATIVl POWER OF 
THOUGHT," illustrated with Lantern Views. Hie public 

are Invited.

r

SUBSCRIBE TO THE VICTORIA PATRIOTIC FUND
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SOCIAL AND PERSONALAT THE THEATRES
"THE GIFT CENTRE-THE variety:THE BIG DAY

To-day and This Evening
C. A B. Gooseberry Jem,

tin*. Re*. SÏ25.
Special ...............................

Equal Egg. Re*. 50c.
tins. Special ->.........;...

Rotary Blend Coffee, 
*round as you order
It. Per lb...........................

Golden Star T#a.
Per lb. ...?............... ..
3 lbs........... ......... ..

Cauliflowers, 
men, tbc, ioc

T-lb.

95c
28c
fresh

40c
35c
.98*

5c

R*g. 85c doien.

..... .'..25c
Choie*. Grapefruit. 26C

Wadhurst Pippin Apples. Spe
cial to-day, OR*
10 lbs .....................#...... AUU

B. C. Granulated COSugar, 20 lbs................ .^LvO

Finest Government 4 Ra
Creamery Butter, lb.....“%/u 

TT lbs. —

Navel Oranges.
Special
11 for ......

Bluebird will exhibit a “mystery 
play" at the Variety theatre to-day 
and to-morrow with Hobart Henley 
playing a dual role. It wlll^be entitled 
The Sign of the Poppy* and will tell 

an Interesting story of adventure, filled 
with exciting episodes and screened 
In Bluebird* usual superior detail and 
excellence. Mr. Henley will Imperson
ate twin brothers, one of whom was 
stolen when an infant and waa raised 
to all Intent* and purposes «a a Chitm- 

n. The kidnapping waa retaliating 
vengeance for a wrong committed 
against Hop LI, the ruler of Chinatown, 
by Jerry Marston, father of the twins. 
The boy who grew up as Chang was 
taught by his captor to hate everybody 
who bore the name of Marston. and the 
operations of Chang’s hatred constitute 
the plut of “The Sign of the Poppy," ..

Specials To-day—Until 9.30 p.m.
Boyd Standard, Graham or Whole Wheat Flour

10-lb. sack, ri'g. 60c. Special to-day................ - .'**OV

Khiva Marmalade, 16-oz. glass jars.
Keg. 25c. Special to-day ...........................

Speciâtt only delivered with other goods.

19c

Kippered Herrings
3 roe. ..............

Fresh Cod Fieh
Per ib............

Fresh Cod Fillets
Per Ib. .i.......

Shoulders of Lamb
Per lb...........

Rolled Reaet Beef
Per lb., lGc and

Cooking Eggs
Per dozen ...........

Lewney's Breakfast
Cocoa, Mr lb. cans

Shir riff's Pure Jelly 
Powder, S pkts. V.

....25c

......  11c

.... 14c

....20c

.... 18c
..34c
....22c
....19c

Roady-Cut Macaroni in. <
Large pkts., each..... . IVC «

Freeh Current Buns Ifip a
Special, per dosen. .

« Fancy Sweet and Plain Biecuito ,
Assorted. Special,
per Ib. ....i.t.M.i... 22c ;

Genuine Marshmallow», toasted.
.- Reg. 40c Ib. 24c '

Red Arrow Soda Bia- 30ccutte, Wh. tin «<*»«•—
Hand-Rolled Chocolatée. Reg.

60c H>. 39c
Pacific or Buttercup nc.
- Milk, 3 large caiÏB.7... ..ADO <"

Don’t Overlook, Our Special 10 Per Cent Discount on All Toilet 
Articles, Fancy Soap, and Perfumes

H. 0. KIRKHAH & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. C.

PHONES: Grocery, 178 and 179. 
Pish and Provisions, 6820.

Delivery, 6622 
Meat, 6621.

till
DuflM

Street

Every Day is Bargain Day at Our Store
SPECIAL VALUES IN LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'8 

WABM UNDERWEAR
Lad!»' Flews. Lined Veete of the well-known -Watnoo' ntake. with 

eh net end ton. eleevee. Bxlre value et, per garment, 50, end 7 Ud 
Lediee1 All-Wool Veete. A splendid garment, hrllh efiorl ur long eleevee.

Each. «I.3S and ......................................................................................... »l.SO
Lediee' Heavy Combinations, fleere lined, abort and long eleevee High

and low necke ; ankle length. Special value at, garment...........#1.00
Ladite' All-Wool Combinations, short eleevee and knee length. Extra

value aL each ...............................  ....................... .............................
Ladies' All-Wool Combination., a lovely garment, with ehort and long

eleevee and ankle length. Per garment ..............................................03.00
Children’s Shirts end Drawers, heavy col Ion. From. 1er garment. 25»

Also a wool and cotton mixture of good quality, up from............... BO#
-------------------------------------- -

DOMINION THEATRE.

Bo Imbued with the spirit of the out- 
of-doors was Pauline Frederick after 
she had completed "Nanette of the 
Wilds” for the Famous Players Film 
Company that the1*celebrated star de
parted on a four-day hunting trip as 
soon as the last scene for the produc
tion had been completed and it was 
ready for presentation on the Para
mount programme, ft feature
attraction at the Dominion this week.

of the Wilda* Us a tale of

the equally brave daughter of a 
ad Ian liquor smuggler. The play 
written by the well known author 
actor, Willard Mack, who also 

•* an important part in the pro- 
tlon. the entire action of which

7%#WEATHER
Daily Bulletin Furnished
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

Watch
Repairing
“I think I’m a little fast"

or
-1 think I’m a little slow."

How often one hears the 
above remarks. What’s 
the use of having that 
kind of time, somethin* 
you can’t depend oftT

How Is TOUR 
Watch running?

Is It slow or fast? Is It 
out of repair?

Bring It here to be 
cleaned or repaired.

Prices Right. Service 
Right. Everything Right.

Short!, Hid & 
Duncan. Ltd

JEWEL!*» ----- -
Control Building, Cer
ner View end Breed Sts.

Hear Him To-Night
ERNEST BUTTERWORTH

London ’g Celebrated Baritone, also

Miss Peggy
at the

Westholme Grill
- Mnaical Programme, 9 to 1

Victoria, Jan. 19 —5 a.m—The barometer 
ee. to faU ovff Northern B-C. 
ider wrathrr with rain Is ÎTRety to 

extend to Vancouver Island an«l the 
!.owin' Mainland.’ Snow is reported in 
Cariboo, and sharp frosts have again, ex
tended to California.. Moderate tempera-, 
turea prevail in the prairie province*, amt 
sharp frosts continue in the souf 
states.

Forecast*.
For 36 hours ending 6 p. m. Saturday. 
Victoria ami vicinity—Increasing east

erly and .southerly- winds, unsettled and 
mild, with rain.

I.ower Mainland—Easterly winds, un
settled and mild, with rain or siheeL

Reports.
Victoria- Barometer. 90.25; temperature, 

maximum yesterday. M; minimum, 34; 
rind, 6 miles N. E.; rain, .02; weather.

Vancouver—Barometer, 30.24; tempera- 
J Wrt,_ nMilmiiin.y. ;L-ril*u, ?<; minimum.

. fti; wind. 4 miles E.; wreather, cloudy.
Barkervllle—Barometer, 29.96; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, M; minimum. 
30; wind, calm; snow, .30; weather, snow
ing.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29.98; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 38; mini
mum. 36; wind, 12 miles ï. W. ; ralft. I.S9; 
weather, raining.

Tatooeh—Barometer, 30.22; temperature,
naximum -yesterday, *o;...minimum, 3X,

wind-, 0" mites Hr R.;—ni4ii..Mr weather,

Portland. Ore.—Barometer, 3t>.2$: tem
perature, maximum yeeterdny, 36; mini
mum. 28; wind. 4 mli« g K. ; weather, clear.

Heattlo—Barometer, 30.23; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 36. minimum, 32; 
wind. 4 miles 8. E.; rain. .12; weather, 
cloudy.

Ban Francisco- Barometer. 30.02; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 62; mini
mum, 40;. wind, 4 rnllps 8.; weather, clear,

*mPf Max.
Nanaimo (fentranoe ”Ts ) 1TTT..777, 36
Kamloops ................................  16
Grand Forks .........     "
Penticton ..................   21
Cranbrook ......................»............. 8
Prince George ..........................  6
Calgary ....................................*....... 40 18
Edmonton ............................  20
Qu’Appelle ..............................  20
Winnipeg .......................... -z.............  *•
Toronto ............................................... 28
Ottawa ................    28
Montreal ......................   2,1

Halifax ............................................. M
Victoria Cxily Weather. 

Observations taken 6 ». m., noon and S 
p. m , Thursday:

Temperature.
Highest .»» *.«♦ 38
Lowest ........................................................... H
Average ................ -............................  34
Minimum on grass ..................................... 25

General state of weether, <4eudy.

Min

&

WANS
Milk Ckocolote

Medallions
Dainty chocolate pieces, out of the run of ordin
ary milk chocolate, containing a real flavor of rich, 
creamy milk and the finest cocoa beans well 
blended. ,
Sold everywhere. Made in Canada.

Tim* was when some merchant* vied with each other In ex 
ivaeanee of statement in their ads. The wise merchant* of to- 
v vie with each other in the ACCURACY of their étalement, 
out goods and values. Nowaday» deliberate misrepresentation 
advertising would surely and quickly kill any store indulging
it

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

VARIETY THEATRE
TO-DAY

"The Sign of the 
Poppy"

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-NIGHT

“The Independence 
of Belgium"

DOMINION THEATRE
—~ WRiGHT

PAULINE FREDERICK 
In

-NANETTE OF THE WILDS"

PARTAGES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

GRUBER'S CIRCUS 
WILSON BROTHERS 

THE METROPOLITAN FIVE
And Four Other Feature». 
Matinee. 1; Night. 7 and ».

The new Secretary of State for Hdme 
Affair i In the Lloyd George cabinet, 1. 
a eon of the late Thuma. Cive, M. 1'. 
who was a Tory of the Tories. The 
appointment of Sir George " Cave 
cabinet rank «how. the breadth 
mind of the new premier end hi. do 
termination to get the beet man poo 
elide irreepeetlve of party amliatlbn. 
Cave war formerly Solicitor-General 
The Home Secretary has to do with the 
administration of the Defence of the 
Realm Act. I» head of the priions end 
penitentiaries and bar complete Juris
diction over aliéna In a measure he 
is the mouthpiece of the King—almost 
more so then the Prime Minister him 
„elf._Montreal Journal of Commerce.

Vaudeville De aver- When do you go 
„«*" Vaudeville Singer—"Right after the 
trained cats." Vaudeville Daneer-"Good
ness m»' Why doesn't the manager try 
to vary .the monotony of bis actaT*.----- -

THE ROYAL ACTRESS

IS." J. Matthews, of Seattle, is a guest 
at the Empress hotel.

"TO.......* *
C. C. Tinkler, of Ban Francleyo, is a 

guest at the Empress hotel.
* * * .

Hy Holden, of Swiff) Current, 1* reg
istered at the Domlniôn hotel.

* ft *
J. P. Whitney, of Tacoma, arrived 

at the Empreaa hdfel yesterday, 
ft ft ft

Mr. W. McCulloch, of Haltcoat*. 
ink., is at the Dominion hotel, 

ft ft ft
George Taylor is down from South 

Wellington and is at the Dominion.
ft ft ft

John M. Rudd, of Nanaimo, regis
tered at the Empreaa hotel yesterday.

ft ft ft ■ j,
Mias N. Uazett la down from Duncan 

and la slaying at the Struthona hotel.
ft ft ft

Mrs. Walcot la down from Ganges 
and has registered at the Klrathvona 
hotel.

ft ft ft
Mrs. Mary Walker and O. A. Walker, 

of Calgary, are staying at the Empress 
hotel.

ft ft ft *
Mrs. and Mise Cusator, of McDowell, 
uk, la -stopping at the Dominion 

hotel.
ft ft ft

James A. Huntley, of Medicine Hat, 
registered at the Empreaa hotel yea 
terday. ■ ■ j

ft ft ft
W. L. Martin and family, of Swift 

Current, are registered at Baa Po- 
minion.

ft ft ft
Dreyer and Mrs. Drever, of Swift 

Current, Saak., are stopping-at the Do
minion hotel.

ft * ft ft
Mr. and Mr*. George II. Ferguson, of 

Vancouver, arrived at the Empress 
hotel yesterday. ;

• ft ft
B. Snider and family, visitors 

ffomTX ldeNgale. Alllt.'a^TiueitffuT fh«' 
Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
Jas. S. Dart, of Monta. Rusk., is visit 

ing the couat and luia ^registered at' the 
Strathoona tiotel.

ft ft ft 
Thoi. W. Hitchcock la over from Tn- 

coma. Wash., and Is staying at the 
St rut henna hotel.

ft ft ft 
Mr and Mrs. Writ. A. Duncan, ot 

Broderick, Bask., have registered at the 
Strxthcuna hotel

ft ft ft
S. E. Peters and Mrs. Peter*, of 

North -Battleford, Saek., are guests of 
the Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft 
M«ss G- L. Stroud has arrived from 

Los Angeles, Cal., anti 1* a guest at
lh«> Stf8thv.>fla*W*r

ft ft ft
Oliver Be are and ’family, of Regina, 

Saak., are prairie visitors staying at 
the Strathcona hotel.

ft ft ft
T. N. Michael* and family motored 

down from Centex, and are plopping 
at the Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
■e. tf: Fleming- and Mrs. FTeftHnrf, tit 

Saskatoon, are amongst yesterday* ar 
rivals at the Dominion.

ft ft ft
George T. Taylor and O. E. Fisher 

are over from Port Angelea and are 
guests of the Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft 
Mr. and lira. Rogers and family have 

arrived from Saskatchewan and are 
staying at the Ktrathcona hotel, 

ft ft ft 
Mr. :in<l Mr*. Si*s«»n*. "i Kin, ..i-i 

• itlng thi coast eUfee and 
are staying at the Htrathcona hotel, 

ft ft ft
The Vancouver arrivals at the 

Htrathcona hotel include: Mrs. W. J. 
Anderson. A. Blygh and J. B. Allen.

ft ft ft
Mr and Mrs. W. E. Rlmmerley, of 

Mu klin, Sask.. are visiting the coast 
an.l are staying at the Strathcona 
hotel.

ft ft ft 
D. McTavish, of Prince Albert. Has 

kntchewan. la here on a visit with his 
daughter, Mr*. Charles O. Nelson, 2716 
Graham street.

ft ft ft
Mrs. Irene Moody has been chosen a* 

ehafVman of the Vancouver school 
board. She was first elected to the 
board at, a by-election early last year 
and vai re-elected recently, getting 
large majorities on each occasion. She 
Ts The only lady member of the board, 
and Is particularly brilliant both a* 
public speaker and conversationalist. 
She ha* many friends as well as rela 
live* in Victoria who will be pleased 
to hear that the Vancouver people have 
recognised her ability.

ft ft ft
In honor of Mrs. Ralph Smith, who 

I* about to leave Vancouver to take up 
her residence here. Mrs. Thomas 
Harold, of the Terminal City, enter 
talned a number of friends at tea on 
Wednesday afternoon. The gu 
Were entertained by selections on the 
mandolin and guitar, played by Mr* 
Croiter and vocal solos by Mis» Win! 
fred Harold, Tea was poured by Mis* 
E. A. Henry, while others assisting 
were Mrs. Gadd, Mrs. Jones and Mrs. 
Tetch.

BETTY NANSEN
In “The Celebrated Scandal’’ now playing at the Royal Victoria.

Gapt. Albert Ball Is the champion 
British air fighter, as he has ju*t 
brought down hi* twenty-ninth Ger 
man machine, lie Joined the army a* 
a private when only seventeen years 
of age, hut later was given a commis 
■ion and then transferred to the Flying 
Conta. He has taken part In no fewer 
than eighty-four air fights and has 
won the D. S. O. the Military Cross, 
end pretty neiyly every other decor
ation that can be conferred upon him 
by a grateful country. -Despite his 
marked success he modestly * ascribes 
most of It to liick. saying that his Ger
man opponents did not have the luck 
he has had.—-Montreal Journal nf Com
merce,

limited

- 1 . store Hours: I.» a. m. to I p. m.
Friday, Ml m.: Saturday. 1p.m.

Childrens Winter 
Coats Are on Special 
Sale Saturday Morning

A great variety of garments in wanted fabrics 
are offered at a great reduction. Economical 
mothers should take advantage of this sale to
day. Coats of chinchilla cloth, tweeds, velvets 
and fancy checks at the following reduction: 

Regular to $6.75, Reduced to $3.75

Special Assortment of Children’s Hats to Clear at $1.28

Purchase Hosiery Now
This aale of Sample Hose 

dueements :
Cotton and Lisle Hose, in

all seamless styles. Re
gular 35c values for
25f-

Lisle and Pine Cotton
Hose, principally in 
black, white and laven
der. Regular 60c, 3 
pairs for $1.00.

Phone 1876.
Sayward Building

offers gredt money saving in-

Artiflcial Silk and Mercer
ised Lisle Hose, in black 
or white. Regular 6{ie. 
3 pairs for $1.25.

Artificial Silk Hose, seam
less styles, in black, 
white and colors. Re
gular 85e and $1.00, 2 
pairs for $1.25.

Pi ret Floor, 5321) 
1211 Douglas St

MAJESTIC
Yates Street (THE FAMILY HOUSE) Yates Street

Friday and Saturday
Third Episode of

The Girl
Entitled

--THE OIL
FIELD PLOT

and

Excellent Comedies
ADMISSION 10< CHILDREN 5<

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-NIGHT AND SATURDAY

Matinee 2 and 3;30 ; 10c Evening 6.36, 6, 9.30; lm*
The Royal Actress

BETTY NANSEN

The Celebrated Scandal
GAUMONT GAZETTE COMEDY
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Unusual
Biscuit

Unusually crisp and tender, 
they melt in the mouth.

Unusually evenly baked— 
none overdone or scorched.

Unusually tasty—more so 
than many fancy biscuits.

Unusual in packing—triple 
sealed striped cartons.

Unusual in price. «
h Pack agit ml/— Plain «

With dessert and light re
freshments our —

COCOANUT WAFERS
are simply delicious. 

Hsrtk-Vcst Biscuit Co., United
EDMONTON . ALTA. M

SUPERFLUITIES
GREATEST

RAFFLE
Tickets IS*

The drawing for the raffle, ow
ing to the work in connection 
with the Christmas Pantomime 
and the closing of the Super
fluities Shop, has been 

POSTPONED TILL FEB. 2 
Hundreds of dollars' worth of 

prises have been added to those 
already advertised. The list of 
prizes la as follows;-. -. ».
Prise
No.
1— Breese Motor Car.
2— Pool Table (value $344)
1—Very valuable Tea Ret, Benares 

ware, cost 50 guineas.
4—Cut Glass Flower Bowl.
6—400-Day Clock.
•—Opal and Diamond Ring.-------
T—Very valuable Chinese Carved 

Figure (worth $100).
•—Tantalus.1 ï^âflfver * JuJtT . Qlljjji. ^—==^

1<L—Gold Watch.
11— Olivine ami Pearl Pendant. i
12— Fox's Head Compass in 40

carat B. C. gold.
IS—I.lnen and Lace Bedspread.
14— Cut Glass and Silver Scent

Bottle.
LB Book in Purple Leather.
1(5—Blue Chinese Vase.
17—Yoke and Cuffs. Handmade 

Lace.
15— Gold Bracelet.
If—Buckle.
■20.^-Plcture (valued at $100).
;-l Silver T« a Rerrtce.
Î2—Picture.
28—Gold Medal (gold alone worth 

$6* OS).
24—Banlo.
28—Indian War Bn#r (worth $100).
26— Fan.
27— Buckinghamshire Lace Tea

Cloth.
2$r-Bammeter.
28— French Marble Cloak (over 100

years old). '
80— Violin.
81— Camera.
32-r-Plciur».___  ___

Most of the^prizes are on view at 
Messrs. T. N. Hlbben’s store, Gov
ernment street.

Mr. Tony Jensen has kindly al
lowed the motor car td be on view 
at his garage. Yates street.

The pool table Is on view at 
Superfluities store, Belmont House.
TICKETS, TEN CENTS EACH

On sale at Hlbben’s Store, 1122 
Government street; Superfluities, 
Belmont House; O'Connell s. 1117. 
Government street ----

”• 4263
THE HUDSON'S BAY OO.

WIN! DEPARTMENT 
MM Dm du et Op* till I» a ».

LIBERAL ASSOCIATION 
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

Excellence of Work Dwelt on( 
and Men Elected Who Will 

Carry It On

The large hall of the Knights of 
Pythias hall was Ailed last evening 
with members of the five Liberal ward 
organizations, comprising the Victoria 
Liberal Association, the occasion being 
the aigiual meeting of the central body. 
Much Interest was taken in the pro
ceedings, which moved smoothly with 
the retiring president, À. B. Fntser. tn 
thechs.tr. -   ———  —Lj

The principal business before the 
meeting was the election of officers for 
the year, there being a spirited but 
good-natured contest for the chief po
sitions, and some pretty close votes. 
Before these offices were reached that 
of honorary president was filled by the 
unanimous election of the retiring 
president, who has filled the chair for 
two years, and who, for a very long 
pefiuM. has "been one of the most hard
working ana faithful members of the 
party In the city. In proposing hie 
name flattering references Were made 
to his services, and to the pleasing dr 
cumstances which had marked his last 
year of office In the chair.

Resolutions expressing the confidence 
of the Liberals of X’lctorla In Right 
Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. H 
C. Brewster, and pledging them con
tinued support were passed enthusi
astically.

The stand which the association has 
already taken on the matter of equal 
and adequate pensions for the men 
engaged In fighting the empire's bat
tles was further emphasized by the 
adoption of the following resolution, 
moved by Joshua Kingham and sec
onded by H. W. Goggln:• ‘That the 
Victoria Liberal Association emphatic
ally favors the suggestion that there 
be no distinction made on account of 
rank In the bases on which are found
ed the pensions to be granted by the 
government of the Dominion of Canada 
to the commissioned and other officers 
and men of the Canadian naval and 

| military forces on account of services 
during the present war, and that the 
said pensions In all cases be adequate

In hts annual address Mr. Fraser re
ferred to the fact that the association 

1 had collected from among Its niera- 
! bers some $6,960 during the year, and 
that, out of this sum it had paid some 
blits owing from 1915, had conducted 
two election campaigns and had 
small balance on the right side to carry 
over Into the new year.

The election of officers followed, the 
wards meeting at t-he- ckwe-e*-Iba-elec 
tlon of the officers for the selection of 
representatives on the executive. The 
full roster of those who will govern 
the affairs of the association for the 
next twelve months is as follows :

Honorary president—A. B. Fraser.
President—Dr. Lewis Hall.
First vice-president—H. W. Goggln.
Second vice-president—E. J. Bawden.

. Secretary—-George. U. Mobvii* ~
Treasurer—L. U. Conyers (re-elected 

by acclamation).
Executive committee— Ward One, 

Donald McLennan and George A. 
Bumès; Ward Two, Fred M. Mc
Gregor and W. M. Ivel; Ward Three, 
Joshua Kingham and Arthur Brakes: 

j Ward Four, Aid. W. G. Cameron and 
I H. K. A. Courtney; Ward Five, George 
Sangster and Ç. J. McDowell. In addi
tion to these the presidents and secre
taries <tf The ward associations are 
members of the executive.

A committee which has been dealing 
with the matter of an educational pro
gramme for the winter months report
ed through its secretary, David Reid. 
It has been decided to conduct a mock 
parliament In connection with the Vic
toria Liberal association, to be held 
once a fortnight. This will be organ
ized on Tuesday evening next at a 
meeting to-be held 1« the board-Eoum 
of the Belmont block, leaders for the 
two sides having been arranged and a 
membership of the “house” being In 
prospect which will exhaust the num
ber of constituencies In the actual 
legislature. At these meetings women 
will always be welcome.

During the evening short addresses 
were delivered by John Hart, M. P. P., 
and by Henry <?. Hall, M. P. P.. two of 
the city's members In the legislature.

Mr. i art drew attention to the high 
personnel of the cabinet which Hon. 
H. C. Brewster had surrounded him
self with, the beneficial results which 
have already flowed from their actions 
and the proof which even a few weeks' 
Investigation of conditions had given 
of the assertions made by the Liberal 
opposition previous to and during the 
campaign.

Mr. Hall reminded the association

that the province had now a demo
cratic government substituted for the 
one-man government which had exist
ed for so long, and that a policy of 
production had been substituted for 
one of speculation. In speaking of pro
duction he mentioned what the C. P. R. 
Is doing on the prairies and suggested 
that It ought tô do something of the 
same kind with Its large holdings on 
Vancouver Island.

DETECTIVES’REPORT 
TO CHIEF OF POLICE

NEWFOUNDLAND WAS 
SUBJECT OF ADDRESS

ANOTHER BRANCH OF 
RED CROSS FORMED

James‘Bay Residents Support 
Meeting “Held Last

Record of Work Done by De
partment During Last 

Year

> Again a very successful Red Cross 
organization meeting has been held. 
This was in the James Bay district, 
where a committee was appointed last 
night at a meeting held for the purpose 
of establishing a branch In that part 
of the city. The following were ap
pointed: Mrs. Wilkinson as convener; 
Mr. LanAftM^fL treasurer; and Miss A. 
Fawcett, secretary, and the following 
committee: Mesdames Taylor, McCabe, 
Cameron, Foukes, Chadwick. Worloek, 
Innis, Ran ne, Dallain. Harvey, and 
Miss Ward and Messrs. Jones a 
Harvey. '-T

The rooms will be In charge of the 
following ladles on the days mention
ed: Monday. Mrs. Cameron ; Tuesday, 
Mrs. Foukes ; Wednesday, Mrs. Taylor; 
Thursday, Mrs. Chadwick; Friday, 
Mrs. McCabe; and Saturday, Mrs. 
Innis. .  __________ _ :—

The committee, which has already 
had the offer of two sewing machines, 
work tables and bandaging machine 
from Mrs. Worloek, Mrs. Rawllnson, 
Mr. Landsherg, and Mrs. Ranns, will 
meet next Monday and particulars as 
to headquarters will be announced In 
<hr meanflto4l *.

The meeting was addressed by T. H. 
Slater, the district Red Cross organ
iser, who explained the uses of the 
committee and.the work of the organi
zation; and by F.W. Jones, chairman 
of the Victoria anti district branch, 
who urged again tlje oft-repeated need 
for more and more workers. Reference 
was made to the effort betiu. made, by 
the school children of the riiy to raise 
funds by the collection of waste news* 
papers. The public could hetp the 
work by saving their old magazines, 
dally papers, etc.

Mr. Landeberg at" the meeting sub
scribed In the James Bay branch for a 
life membership and was presented by 
F. W. Jones with the life membership

JOINS FLYERS

LIEUT. KIM CAMPBELL
The popular Victoria athlete who lias 
been accepted for the air service. He 

will leave shortly for England.

-Product mere in 1117”—Ho*. Martin Burrell, Dominion Minister of Finance.

ROYAL STANDARD
FIELD SEEDS

WE are extending our already extensive field seed business for 
1917. It Is the desire of the Canadian Government that the

____people produce as much as possible during the ensuing year,
and we are arranging with the leading dealers throughout Britten 
Columbia and Alberta to carry a complete line of ROYAL 
STANDARD FIELD SEEDS. Tfieg; seed* are tbs choicest It IS 
Possible to recurs In the World's Markets. They are Government 
inspected am! carefully selected for purity.

Seeds «houId be purchased early as prices Inevitably advance as
£------------ the Season progresse*. In all probability the market will be short

and It will be difficult later In the year to make purchases. TT~ 
Order ROYAL STANDARD Field Be^ds NOW. It your dealer 

cannot supply you write us and we will ah Ip to you direct.
WRIT* TO DAY FOR FULL INFORMATION' AND PRICE LIST

Vancouver Milling and Brain Co. Limited
VANCOUVER, B.C.

“FAGGED-OUT” WOMEN
Will Find a Helpful Suggestion in 

This Letter
Overworked, run down "fagged out 

women who feel ns though they could 
hardly drag about, should profit by 
Mrs. Carter's experience, fihe says: — 
I am the mother of six children and 

I. got so weak and run-down that 1 
couldn't eat anything and It seemed 
almost Impossible for me to get around 
and do my work. I tried different doc
tors’ remedies without benefit. I saw 
Vlnol advertised and decided to try It, 
afid received so much benefit from the 
first bottle that I continued to take it, 
and it has built up my strength and 
fhadc me strung and well. I consider 
Vlnol the best medicine I have ever 
taken, and advise all weak, run-down 
women to try It.” Mrs. Bessie Carter, 
State Road, N.C.

If all the tired, overworked, run
down women in Victoria could only 
realize how our delicious Vlnol, which 
contains beef and cod liver peptones, 
Iron and manganese peptonates and 
glycerophosphates, supplies the vital 
elements necessary to hajld up blood 
and strength, we wouldn't be able to 
supply the demand. D. E. Campbell, 
druggist, Victoria, also at the best 
druggists In all British Columbia 
towns.

So*o£ Solve
'CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 

One package proves It. Sold and 
luaraoleed by above Vlnol druggist.

Willie—“I guess my dad must have been 
a pretty bad boy.” Tommie—"What make» 
you think that?" Wlllle- 'Becauee be 
know* exactly what questions to ask me 
when he w ants to know what I have been 
doing."—Puck.

The report of Oeo. M. Perdue, inspec
tor of detectives for the year 1918, has 
been submitted to Chief Langley of the 
city police and is as follows:

In submitting my annual report for 
the year 1918 1 wish to point out that 
this year has been a more busy one 
than 1915, although we haVe not had 
any very serious cases to deal with, 
and what cases we had, the depart
ment was able to cope wlt^i satisfac
torily. , We had less burglaries but 
more breaking and entering than usual. 
The worst offender in this particular 
line was a man by the name of Mac- 
Duugall, who had served several terms 
in other cities on previous occasions. 
He arrived here early in the summer 
and Joined up with one of the regi
ments formed in Victoria. As soon as 
bo was provided with his uniform be 
proceeded to call around the houses in 
the residential districts on his day off, 
and wherever he found the occupants 
out, he wou)d~ gain entrance and take 
everything moveable with him. He 
committed about a dozen crimes before 
he was apprehended. He was found 
guilty and sentenced to four years in 
the penitentiary. Most of the goods 
were eventually recovered and returned 

Jto ihe owners. -, ~__
One of the largest and most myster

ious thefts of the year took place in one 
of our leading financial houses, when a 
roll of bills containing one thousand 
dollars dlsapjieared from the counter. 
While everything possible was done to 
get some clue as to its disappearance. 
It s till remains a mystery.

Vagrants and Prostitutes—We have 
had oOr usual influx of this class of 
pébple, but caught thost of thetfn on or 
shortly aftefr their arrival, and either 
brought them before the court or kept 
them moving to other points. Besides 
those arrested, we dealt with sixty- 
sewn women and eighty-six men. By 
getting these people out of the city, we 
believe we saved the city the expense 
of keeping them in Jail, as most of 
them would have been unable to pay 
the fines.
_ Lost and Stolen Property—You will 
notice m tliis1 report that the amounts' 
are larger fhan the previous year. The 
number of automobiles ami bit yctoe 
stolen is almost Identical "With that of 
1915, viz.: Autos stolen, twenty-two, all 
recovered; bicycles stolen, one hundred 
and sixty-two, most of them recovered.

Riots—What might have been very 
serious, was a riot which took place 
amongst a large number of Chinese. 
If Iftpears trouble ‘das brewing for 
some time amongst two factions over 
some fancied grievance, which devel
oped Into a first-clas* old-time tong 
war. On Sunday evening. October $th, 
the trouble started In their meeting 
room upstairs In the schoolhouse on 
Flsgiinl street, opposite the police sta
tion. and continued all the way down
stairs and out Into the street. Fortun
ately (he pence1 wsrs able Id cope wlii»
It and got the partie* under control, 
but not until a score of them were s< 
lously wounded. Part of the rioters 
were arrested and arc now getting their 
trial In the higher court.

Assaults on minors -No doubt the 
severe.peoaUtM meted «ut to men who 
liave committed these abominable 
crimes, l«y both police magistrate and 
the judges of the higher courts, tn 1916 
had a wholesome effect as we had only 
nr» eases to deal with in 19» t». viz., 
Frank Nicholas, who na.d been before 
the courts many times on similar 
charges, was proven guilty and given 
three years by Mr. Justice Gregory. 
The other case was that of John W. 
Lament, who wan employed as a 
watchman on one of the steamers ply
ing between Victoria and Seattle. ' He 
whs convicted by Magistrate Jay and 
sentenced to two years In the peni
tentiary- :__ __ „

Allen subjects—The department has 
not had any trouble In dealing with the 
above subjects. They are, for the most 
part, law-abiding. The district army 
Intelligence department has been very 
diligent In looking after this part of 
the work.

Identification department — This 
branch of the department Is continu
ally growing, and is almost doubling 
Itself every year. We have at last re
ceived our new filing and Index cabinet 
and have over 20,000 classified finger
prints either filed or ready to be filed. 
Our photograph gallery contains some 
40,000 photographs, with records well 
kept and properly indexed, which we 
claim is by all odds the greatest asset 
the police* department has. We are 
now In need of more albums and record 
books and would ask for a supply to 
be furnished at an early date.

I wish to thank the lagtf year’s com
missioners and council for their gen
erous treatment In the way of sup
plies, as this Is one branch of the ser
vice that cannot be neglected if we 
wish td be recognized by other depart
ments. To give you some Idea of the 
work attached^to this department. It 
now' keeps two men of the staff prac
tically all of their time keeping up 
with the work imposed upon them. 

Comparative Figures,

NOTED ATHLETE

1919. 1915.
Stolen ...................... $17,296.25 $28,862.99
Recovered ....... 21.871.46 18,980.90
Per cent, recovered 58 «6
Lost ............. .. ll.Of2.S5 8.774.99
Found ..................... 9,779.29 912.99
Per cent, found .. 91 26
Amount of bogus

cheques ............... 617.85 405.89
Reports attended1*© $.292 , 1.781

”1 think you are Just horrid,'* she said.
1 stood under t.He mistletoe for five 

minutes, ‘ and you did nothing but stand 
and look at me with a puzzled air.” 
"But," he protested, "I am. so near
sighted that I could not tell whether it 
vas-—” "Whether it was mistletoe— 
■Whether It was you or not,’*

Dr, White at Metropolitan 
Church Told of Life in 

Colony '

Considerable interest was shown by 
members of the Metropolitan Methodist 
congregation and others in the lantern 
lecture given by Rev. D*. White last 
night. His subject was “Newfound
land,” whose history and geography 
seem equally familiar topics to Dr. 
White. The pictures wêrâTexcellInt Il
lustration of the nature of the country’, 
and the artificial as well as the natural 
features of the Island being splendidly 
depicted.

A great many of the slides were pic
tures of 8t. John’s, with the principal 
public buildings, both old and new. 
Some of the principal ports and flehlnf 
towns were also shown, and the IÇÇ7 
lure* natural included''to his talk a 
comprend»! Ve dejNtption of the 
church life and history of th® crown 
colony. One of the particularly Inter
esting pictures was that which showed 
the site where the first. Methodist 
church was built. This is now partial
ly • Of trad by the Gore street Metho
dist church. St. John's, where the cen
tenary of Methodism In Newfoundland 
ma* celebrated In 1916,

In this connection Dr. White told 
something of the work of Rev. Law
rence Coughlin, the first Methodist 
preacher sent to the American contin
ent who was In- charge of the original 
Methodist church referred to. Inci
dentally the speaker referred to the re
tention of old Methodist Institutions 
which are now' almost, unknown MR 
where In th% country, for Instance the 
old-fashioned class-meetings, uf which 
there were at present no las* than fifty 
'running In a single circuit in New
foundland at the present time.
' Dr. White Is superintendent of Meth

odist missions In British Columbia, and 
is himself the son of one «>f the first 
Methodist ministers who cam©'to the 
Pacific coast in 1859. Dr. White was 
then Just three years of age. and con
sequently figures a6 a pioneer In Meth
odism In the west. Hie home until re
cently was at Ladner, but at .present 
he is staying with his *9D, E. White, 
Robertson street.

Rev. H. S. Osborne occupied the 
chair at last night's meeting, which 
was in connection with the regular 
we«. kly prayer meeting of the congre-

FRANK L. SWEENEY

The well-known Victoria athlete, who 
will shortly leave for the Old Country 

to train for the air service.

MAKE
ENQUIRIES
before yon buy an ointment, u to 
which give. beet result*. it you 
do, you will buy Zan-Buk. for 
this herbal balm has been proved b/ 
thousands to be the most reUebk 
ointment on the market. It l.J: 
only cures when other ointment*" 
fall, but its cures are permanent.

Mr. Isaac L. Phlnney, of Lower 
Five I(lands. N.8., writes: "Zam-tiuk 
la. without doubt, the most reliable 
ointment on the market. For two 
years I suffered with aa ulcer or 
my let, which defied all treatment! 
—although I tried many and spent 
no end of money. Finally I tried 
ZanvBuk and the results ware 
most encouraging. The ulcer soon 
•hewed signs of healing, and per
severance with Zam-Buk worked a 
complete cure.”

Zam-Buk Is equally good for ea- 
gema, ringworm, abscesses, run
ning aorea, blood-poisoning, seal» 
sores, bolls, pimples, piles, cut*, 
burns, scalds, and all akin Injurie*. 
All druggists and atoree, or Zam-Buk 
Co.. Toronto. BOe. boa. 3 for $1.36. 
Send le. stamp for tree trial box.

To-morrow Is Goody Day
At

TERRY’S
All ÜM Superior Chocolates, Handsomely Boxed, at

1/2 Price
AX OPENING SOUVENIR SPECIAL

Choose from Cadbury’s, <t anon ft's, Lowney’e, NeilnoaV- a ad 
ether celebrated makes. 50c buys e dollar box; $1.00 buy* a 
two dollar box ; $2.50 buy* a five dollnr box—and any amount 

you spend will be doubled in value received.

These Are Terry Specials end they have a significance that’s 
of more than ordinary importance.

TO-DAY—Creamed Mocha Balls and Fruit Boo Bons—
To-day at Mf lb., for regular 40c quality.

PHONE YOUR ORDERS ,
or have our quick messenger* call.

TERRY’S
THE HOME OF HEALTH

New Store, Fort a.nd Douglas. Branch Store, Douglas and Pandora
Terryecriptions Speedily Remove Alf Hie

Special Notice to Mail 
Subscribers of the

IttlfSe

As we, along with our contemporaries in the newspaper 
business all over the world, have bad to contend with 
greatly increased costa, we are therefore reluctantly com
pelled to increase our rates for subscriptions from all out-of- 
town points. Our city subscribers have been paying 56c per 
month—$6.00 per year—while our out-of-town readers have 
been charged only 25c per month—$:l.00 per year. We have 
decided that

On and After Feb. 1,1917
the rate by mail for the Daily Times to subscribers in Can
ada, Great Britain and possessions, will be

35c NrMaaih
Nr Tear

Three *« 
Months

To points in the United States aud possessions, Mexico, 
50c per month. .................... ■■■

$5.00 Per Year
SPECIAL CONCESSION TO OLD SUBSCRIBERS
In order_to give our old mail subscribers ample oppor

tunity to renew at the present rate, we will accept
Renewal Subscriptions Until Feb. 1,1917, at the Bate o# 

$8.00 Per Year
IMPORTANT—Be it understood we will not accept re

newal subscriptions at the rate of $3.00 per year covering a 
period farther than Jan. 1, 1918.

All subscriptions not renewed by Feb. lr 1917, will be 
charged at 25c per month for period prior to Feb. 1, 1917, 
and 35c per month for period following.

The Victoria Dally 
Hi] TimesCar. Fart VKT0R A X A

Subscribe to the Patriotic
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Now Is the 
Time to Buy

When the war rade yea will eel 
be able to buy land, of tbla natura 

ao cheaply.
EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN

20.42 ACRES
Choice waterfront property. 
drainage. Excellent aoll. W 
cleared. Over MO feet aea froal 

Close to school and church. 
PARRY BAY, METCHOBIN 

Fi reral hundred cords of wood caw 
be cut and scowed to Victoria. 

Valuable deposit of moulding sand 
of the finest quality on the water- 
lrr-nt Several hundred tons have 
l,t#en shipped, worth HO per ton.
We are offering this for a few 

days at
Only #150.00 Far Aera i-~ 
if you want It—HURRY.

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Bids., <40 Fort St.

STAMPED
AND

READY
FOR

I MAILING I

Ifidoria
Bai%$hsir#

mil OFFICE

WORD OF CONTRACTS 
EXPECTED SHORTLY

Orders May Be Placed for Ves
sels to Engage In Coast 

—to Coast Trade

In the Immediate future an an 
nouncement la likely to be made that 
tho Dominion government has let the 
contracte for two auxiliary sailing 
craft of wooden oonatruetton similar In 
type tp the vessels now building at the 

-loci! plant of the Cameron-Genoa Mills 
HltLplmlldere. lAd. The federal govern* 
ro ut haa had the proposal under con 
si «levât Ion for some months past. In 
fac„ ever *lnc<> Hon. Dr. Reid, minister 
of customs, returned to Ottawa from 
this coast. ; -b

It will be recalled that the statement 
was given publicity shortly after Dr. 
Reld'a return to the capital that the 
construction of two ahipa of this type 
was a possible solution to the problem 
of ‘transportation between British Co
lumbia ports and the Atlantic* Aea board 
via the Panama cm«ftl, About the 
same time an alternative proposal was 
suggested that tfie purchase or con
struction of st«*el vessels would be 
n«or* satisfactory than the building oi- 
w *o«len- ships. The propose* advent o#- 
th'» Dominion government Into the 
transportation business will probably 
"bo ohe^Sf The flrat matters brought up 
at the approaching session of parlla-

When the project was first mooted 
It vai Intimated that. In the event of 
the government deciding to go ahead 
with the weheme. one af the contracts 
would be placed In Victoria and the 
other in Vancouver. The Victoria Ma
chinery Depot and'‘also Yarrows, Ltd., 
have the facilities to go ahead with the 
construction of vessels, either of Steel 
or Wooden construction, and the pi . H- 
gftoe of C. X V; Kprattï manaR.-r of the 
former concern. In Ottawa for several 
weens past, may have some connection 
with the proposed government con 
tracts.

BIG PRAIRIE LIST
SAILS ON GOVERNOR

Approximately 140 passengers, of 
which nearly 100 arc front the prairies, 
will board the Pacific Steamship Co/s 
liner Governor at the outer dock late 
this afternoon, bound for Southern 
California petnta. *t Is expected that 
the steamer will have about 4*0 pas
sengers all told.

Among those embarking here will be 
A. J. Bechtel Amy Oppenheimer. 
Norma Hamburger. John M. Kevie, J. 
W Elliott, Mrs. H. Hills, Miss Ruth 
Hills. T. A Biscops, H. J. Vinca, R. 

f Virant. M. Martin, W H. Thompson, C.
A Vopp. M. Chapman, Mrsi Chapman, 

» J Robin and wife, Mrs Alice Pratt, 
Miss Mary Pratt, Reginald Pratt, Miss 
Ethel Potter, Miss Clara tirant. Mrs 
A. T. Angle, Mrs. Isabelle Lindof, Miss 
8arah Rutledge. Jean Rutledge, Francis 
Harrington and wife. Mrs. Day. Mrs. 
Cherry. F. A. Diehl Win. McLean, 
Herbert Panteny, ülrs E. Panteny 

*•'"Hhmr NW.He Panteny, Mr*. Eva Brown, 
Master J. B. Brown, T. C. Fleming. 
Win. McCollough. J. W. Johnson. Mrs. 
Ella Hanafln, Mrs Anna Buckingham. 
Mrs. Stella Berghart, H, Brooks. Mrs. 

4_ Maude Brooks, Master H. Brooke. 
Marguerite Brooks. A. A Burrow's. J. 
T. Blott. A. M. Hammond. J. Mends 

• and wife, Viola Davis. Miss Angus. 
Miss Cranston, T. J. Fulton and wife. 
L. A. Roebuck and wife. Gertrude Roe
buck. W. A. Duncan and wife. H Kfng- 
asp. It. McDonnell. James Prowse and 
wife, Mrs. Steneon. M. Dic k and wife, 
A. D. Kennedy. Mrs. Ina Kennedy. 
Miss Ona Kennedy, Arthur Kennedy. 
W. Dreaner and wife. Miss H Mar
shall. F. T. Perrin and wife, Mrs. B. 
Whiteside. Mrs B. Benjafleld, Master 
W. Benjafleld, Mrs. O. Hulme. Master 
C Hulme. Miss M Mc Adam. K. W.

Kimi. it ond .wifa Miss Margaret 
Klnnott. P. Wunder and wife. Mis* 
Velda Wunder. W. E. Summerly, Mrs 
H. A Day, A. J. Brownell, R. 8. 
Miller. W. C. Klrtx and wife, and Chas. 
Burch and wife.

MANILA MARU LEAVING. —■

The O. 8. K liner Manila Marti, Capt. 
Kobeyasht! Is due to leave port Igte 
this afternoon on her outward voyagé 
b. the Orient.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
Seattle. Jan 1* -Arrived: Sir Ellhu 

Thomson. San Francisco; str Admiral 
Farragtit, Vancouver, B C.. via Ana 
cortes; bge Bangor, Anchorage, in 
tow of tug THtlkum. Ballard Hailed 
Str Santa Ana. Southeastern Alaska 
via Port Blakelv and Nanaimo, B. C.; 
str Sinaloa, Mulkllteo; str Panuco, Ta-

IN»rt Angeles, Jan. 18.-«-Arrlved: Str 
Capt. A. F. Lucas, towing bge No. 95, 
from San Francisco. Sailed: Sir Capt 
A. F. Lucas, for Vancouver, B. C.; bge 
No. 95. for' Point Wells, towing. Ar
rived: Schr Melrose, from Everett, tow
ing.

Portland. Ore., Jan. 18.—Arrived: Sirs 
Asuncion, Johan Poulsen, J. A. Chans 
lor and Multnomah, from San Fran-

Everett. Jan. II. -Sailed...Schr Mel-
1999* for Hilo, via port AngeJea, tow- lju local .Chinatown, 
ini.

Mukllteo, Jan 18.—Arrived. Str Stan- 
wood. from San Francisco; *tr Sinaloa, 
from Seattle.

Raymond. Jan. 18 —Arrived : Sirs 
Carmel and Santa Barbara, from San 
Francisco. Sailed: Str Raymond, for 
Kan Francise o.

Aberdeen. Jan 18.—Arrived: Str 
Avalon; from San Francisco.

Nanaimo, R. .C . Jam 18.—Sailed: Str 
Tam-red. for San Francisco

San Francisco, Jan. 18.—Arrived:
Jap str Anoyo Maru. from Valparaiso; 
sirs W. F. Herrin and Monterey, from 
Astoria; str Qulnault, from Wlllapa 
harbor; str Queen, from Seattle; Dutch 
str Waaldijk. from Sourabaya Sailed:
Str Admiral Schley, for Seattle; str 
Northern Pacific, for Astoria;
Providencia, for Grays harbor.

str

SHIP’S APPRENTICES
Capt. Gew Anticipatss No Difficulty In 

Securing Lads far Sea.

Capt. A. Oow. marine au perl n tendent 
of the Canadian West Coast Navi
gation Co., owners of the auxiliary 
Hvhooner* building at Victoria and 
Vancouver, states that there will be no 
difficulty In getting apprentice* to 
serve their time on the vessels. Aa 
previously stated, accommodation for 
two apprentices will he ‘provided on 
each schooner, and Capt. Gow has al

ly received a number of applica
tions. The Indentures will be such as 
to mean a considerable Improvement 

the conditions under which most 
master mariners served their time at

VETERAN RIYER
PILOT IS DEAD

Capt, J. C. Gore, Superinten
dent of Kootenay Service, 

Succumbs at Nelson

C.P.R. TO ABANDON 
GULF ISLANDS RUN

Steamer Otter Will Be With
drawn From Service After 

February 1

Word was received *1 Iha local 
offices of the B. C. Coast gérvlce to
day of the death of Capt. J. C. Gore, 
superintendent of the Kootenay lake 
and river service, who passed away 
last night at fcle home In Nelson.

Capt Gore, who came to the pro
vince from the Willamette river 
1891, was appointed river captain in 
the service of the Columbia and Koot 
•nay Steam Navigation Co., of which 
J. A. Mara, of this city, was president 
For some years he commanded the 
river steamer Lytton, plying between 
Northport and Revelatoke. When the 
C. P. R. bought out this company In 
1898 Capt. Gore remained In the sef 
vice, and in'1900 was appointed super 
inlendent of the Kootenay lake and 
river service.

He hAd the reputation of being one 
of the most successful pilots in rapid 
water», and in his prime was a crack 
hunter and shot. It was a common 
occurrence for Capt. Gore to shoot 
deer located on the banks of the river 
from the pilot-house window.

CHINESE AGITATED 
OVER SHIPS’ARRIVAL

Seattle and Tamba May Make 
or Mar LoclFNew Year's 

Celebration* ”

Unless some other arrangement is 
made In the meantime, the Gulf 
Islands will be without a mall, passen
ger and freight service after the end 
of the present month, as the C. P. R. 
haa announced It» Intention of with
drawing the steamer Otter from the 
run claiming that the service te not 
sufficiently remunerative to warrant 
Its continuance.

Capt. J. W. Troup, manager of the 
B. C. Coast Service, admitted this 
morning that the company had noti
fied « utawa that It was not its In 
ttnlion to seek the renewal of the 
mall contract and that the vésasl now 
engaged In the service would be 
withdrawn oiv February 1. The C.P.R. 
has m ilntx WM regular service be 
tween victoria and the various Islands 
located up the gulf practically since 
the steamer Iroquois turned turtle off 
Sydney about eight years ago. Up to 
the time she was sold to Vancouver 
Interests for the Howe Sound run. the 
steamer Joan, a vessel well suited to 
the trade, was operated by the C P.R. 
to the Islands. Some dissatisfaction 
was expressed by the gulf Inhabitants 
when the Queen City replaced the 
Juan, chiefly bec-vnso she Inched fiw 
appointments and accommodation of 
the former vessel

I«ant vear. when the Queen City was 
destroyed by fire In the inner harbor, 
the C. P R. intimated that the run 
did 561 pay, but under the terms of 
the moll contract the ~sêrvh-e was con 
tlnued with ,the little steamer otter. 
Prominent people of the Islands are 
teklng the matter up and it Is ex
pected that some announcement 
gnrdlng the mall rervlCo" will' be made 
^ef.*re the end of January,

FISHING INTERESTS 
WANT MORE FREEDOM

Prince Rupert Delegation Waits 
Upon Minister of Marine 

at Ottawa 7

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Hon. J. D. Hivzen. 
minister of marine and fisheries and 
the officials of the department were 
to-day waited upon by a deputation 
representing the fishing Industry of 
fishery district No. 2, British Columbia, 
the northern, district of the province. 
In addition to a number of minor mat
ters w^lch were brought to the atten
tion of the minister and his officials 
the deputation asked that In future no 
restriction should be placed upon the 
number of salmon cannery licences Is
sued and also that the number of sal
mon licences Issued be not limited.

The deputation also made the re
quest that more freedom be given to 
the fishing Interests In connection with 
ths fishing for bait for halibut fishing. 
It was suggested that the taking of 
fail salmon to bi used for bait be al
lowed. The requests will W referred 
to the B. C. Fisheries board, which Is 
now in session - here, Mr. McIntyre, 
assistant commissioner of fisheries for 
the department, and Mr. Cunningham. 
thX>hief Inspector for the Dominion 
fisheries, being In attendance. The 
board will consider the requests made 
by the B. C. men and make a report in 
regard to the same to the -minister.

The delegation was composed of 
Messrs. Nelson, William* and Morrow, 
all of iTince Rupert.

MARINER MOURNS 
HIS OLD SHIPMATE

Canadian Pacific Railway
Special Excursion
In Connection With Annual Convention National Foreign Trades Council

Chicago and Return....................$72.50
St. Louis and Return.......... .$70.00
St. Paul and Return......................$60.00

Liberal stop-over and optional routes. Tickets on sale Jan. 20 and 
21. Going limit fifteen days fr«m date of Issue. Final return limit 
Feb. 18. ^ -r>-

For full particulars, apply to
L. D. CHETHAM

Phono 174. 1102 Government Street

EXCURSION

■IfPl
Orientai etandiwint, which go to make 
a Joyous Chinese New Year, are slowed 
away aboard the Japanese inbound lin- 

r* Seattle Maru and Tambu Maru. 
and in view of this fact not a little 
anxiety prevails among Chinatown 
merchant* regarding the dilatory 
movements of these ships.

Chinese New Year, the most festive 
season of all seasons with the native 
of the Flowery Kingdom, breaks on 
Sunday. January 21. continuing for an 
indefinite period, and the Celestial resi
dents of this city, as well as those in 
other parts of the universe, are 
ing forward to the occasion with more 
or less anticipation. The only cloud 
that'hovers on the horizon, apparently, 
is the delayed appearance of the oc- 
car rier* which are said to have j 
limited supplies absolutely necessary 
for the success of the Oriental holiday 
The stocks of fire-crackers, Chli 
wine, birds nests, preserves and mul
titudinous other delicacies which are 
most essential for the success of the 
celebration», are reported to be sadly 
depleted, hence the general excitement

WIRELESS REPORTS

To-day the up-town offices of the 
» team ship companies In question 
besieged by t’hinese merchants who 
Implored to be notified of the exact 
time the belated ships might b* dis
posed to show up off this port. They 

partly appeased by Wm. Allan, of 
'. Rlthet * Co„ local agents forR. P.

- Arrivals and Departures -
co AST w let

Far Vencuver
Steamer Mr*—» Vtetorl. l«T«
•t I p. m„ »nd rtremev Prlaevu Mar, 
or Alloa dally at 11.41 p. m.

Steamer Pline» Oeorg. leave, Monday.
• <n From Vancouver

....mer Prince* Adelaide arrive, dally ".IT" " and te—r Prince* Mar,
* AM* •« «» • -■ ,

Per San FraneUce
Steamer Governor, J.a. 1».

Pr.M. Fan Francises 
Steamer PrOd-nt.

atramer Prince* Adelakto 1er,, dally 
g,V,m* *Prmce Ovorga leav* Sunday.

M * Pram Seattle
y turner Princess Vlctorls arrives dally

•l 1 P m
Fsr Pert Angeles

Ft-amsr Sol Duo leaves dally except 
Sunday at 1lJi a. m.

From Port Angelee 
tftcemer arrlr“
iPyurdsy it I a a

SERVICES
Per Prince Rupert 

Steam- r Print-*' <:■ org*» Mondays, 19 
From Prince Rupert 

t-tvemer Prince George Sundays, 7 a. as. 
Per Cemex

St f amer Charms K-avse ay cry Tuesday 
a. m. ’

From Cemex
£t»amer Charmer arrivas every «unday. 

Far Skagway
St*-amor Prlncosa Sophia, Jan. 29.

From Skagway
8f amor Prlncoe* Sophia, Jan. 22.

Par Heiberg
Strainer Teee haves on 1st and 20Lh 

vach month.
Prom Heiberg 

Stramw Teee arrivée en 7th and 27th 
vach month. M

Por Clayoq-jot
Stoamor Teee leaves on loth 0f — 

i.ionlh
Prom Ciayequet

8t amer Te*$ arrivée on ‘ mb oi each
month.

the Osaka Hhosen Kaiaha, who gave 
mrt' the pTeatrtng tnformwtHm that 
liner Seattle Mum would succeed In 
making William Head at midnight to
night, which, if,,all went well, would 
bring her to the outer docks first "tiling 
in the morning. Then came the In
evitable question* as to the time that 
would be taken up In getting the goods 
through the cuHtoms, and they wFre 
g< norally referred to the “Long Room/-’

W. R. Dale, local agent for the Nip
pon Yuben Katsha. and his staff, were 
kept busy this morning smoothing ruf-^ 
fled Oriental feelings, all of which 
would have been avoided had the 
Tamba Maru maintained her schedule. 
All the Information that could be given 
was that the Tamba was doing her 
besj and Would make port on Sunday.

The merchants refused to be com
forted by suggestions put forward that 
the merchantable stuff would still be 
saleable on Monday. The Tamlia Maru 
has over eleven hundred tons of Orien
tal freight consigned to Victoria, and 
the greater portion of the local cargo 
la composed of Chinese merchandise 
for which there is a ready demand at 
thia season of ilia year.

CAPT. MACPHERSON TO 
INVESTIGATE COLLISION

Capt. J. D. Macpherson. wreck 
miaeloner for British otToluinbla. 
been Instructed by the minister at Ot
tawa to conduct an Inquiry into the 
causes of the collision between the O. 
T. P. steamer Prince Rupert and the 
tugboat Cleeve. which occurred In Van
couver harbor on Dec. 28 last.

Capt. Macpherson is leaving on the 
night boat for Vancouver to complete 
urrangements for the holding of the 
Investigation.

WATSON IS SOUTHBOUND.

The Admiral Watson, of the Pacific 
Steamship Company's fleet. sailed 
from Ketchikan at 5 a.m. yesterday for 
Seattle. The vessel was ashore on Fish 
Bay reef, Alaska, on January 6, and 
nan floated off with some damage to 
hcr plates. Temporary repairs were 
effected before the ship proceeded 
smith under her own steam.

HAS SUGAR PROM PERU.

Jan. 19. 8 a.m.
Point Grey—Cloudy ; S. E.; 20.16;

22; thick seaward.
Cape Laso—Rain; calm; 20.22; 25; 
a smooth.
Pachena—Overcast ; calm: 20.16; 26; 

light swell.
Estavan—Rain; 8. E.. Ught. 29.90; 

tf : sea smooth.
Alert Bay—Cloudy; & E.; 2949: 22;

Triangle—Cloudy ; W, fresh; SO OT; 
19; light swell. Spoke str ITtnceas 
Maqulnna. 11.66 p.m.. Mlllbank sound; 
northbound; spoke str Venture. 4.10 
a.ra^ Mlllbank sound, aouthi»ound;

K.atr Admiral Watson. JUW a.m* 
Mlllbank sound, southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Overcast; 8. EL, 
light; 29.90; 22; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; EL; 29.65; 28; 
a Smooth. *
Prince Rupert—Rain; calm: 29.82; 

40; aea smooth.

Palm jClrex-tfnuH-. JB. E.l SO.19; S2;
thick seaward.

Cape Laxo—Cloudy; S. B., fresh; 
JM.15; »♦; s#-a rough.

Pachena—Misty; S. K.; 20.07; 40;
light swell.

Estevan Overcast ; calm; 29 HO; 40; 
mi *m<»oth.
Alert Bay—Overca*t: 8. E.; 29.90 ; 27; 

set smooth
Xrcslu ,3V.1#l

29; light swell. Spoke str Prince 
Oejrge. 10.26 a. m.. Mlllbank Sotind. 
southbound. >

Dead Tree Point--Overcast; N. W.. 
li^îit; 20 09; 22; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Clear; 1 caum; 29.74 ; 40; 
a smooth.
Prince Rupert—Clean calm; 29.89; 

28; re* smooth.

TAKING LUMBER SOUTH
El Labe Leading at Vancouver Before 

Coming te Esqulmalt for 
Overhaul.

Before coming to Esqulmalt for 
cleaning and painting the Bow ring 
tanker El Lobo will load 80,000 feet of 
lumber at Vancouver, according to the 
latest word front the mainland She 
is looked for here during the week-end 
and the graving basin Is being held for 
her reception. After completing her 
overhaul the tanker will again Meant 
for Peru to load more oil for tit* Im
perial Oil Company

Antics of "Cocky Bennett" Re
catted by Capt. Phillips When 
Perusing Copy of "The Log"

Capt. J. D. S. Phillips, the genial 
commander of the Uo>al M*il Niuet 
Makura. is a member of the Circum
navigators' cy|b. a fact not generally 
known, and Invariably included in the 
mall addressed to the skipper at this 
port la a copy of The Log, the official 
organ of the Circumnavigators' club. 
On this particular voyage The Log waa 
duly delivered, and a feature of the 
current issue was an account of the 
dealli of "Cocky Bennett.” a famous 

katou, whose age- was officially 
known to be 120 years, but Was pos
sibly much older. Seated in his cabin 
up "top side,” Capt. Phillips perused 
the article and chuckled as memories 
of his ancient shipmate sere brought 
to mind. The article was accompanied* 
by a cut reproducing the featherles* 
bird true to life. When Capt. Phillips 
was third mate with, the windjammer 
Jackson the cdckatoo Was Ihe mgacoi 
of the crew, but a few months ago it 
departed from this mundane sphere at 
Canterbury, New Zealand.

After it had cruised about the world 
as the pet of the Jackson for many 
years, Iha bird of advancing years was 
bequeathed to Mrs. Smith Bennett, who 
ran a hostelry popular with sailors at 
Tom Ugly'a Point, and ahe passed the 

on K> "fief 
Up to the day before Its death the 

bald old cockatoo maintained its pat
ter, which consisted of the sentence :
I’ll fly. d—n you. I’ll fly.” In the 

natural course of events it flew to the 
birds' paradise.

Jan. 20 and 21

NORTHERN PACIFIC RY.
____ ! The Yellowstone Park Line

To CHICAGO and Return, $72.50 
To ST. LOUIS and Return, $70.00 
To ST. PAUL and Return, $60.00 
To MINNEAPOLIS and Return, $60.00

Return limit Feb. 18. Stop-over permitted in each direetion._ 
Take advantage of these fares to Chicago and St. Louis and 

points East.
Ask about the diverge return 

routes.
Full information, tickets, berth 

reservation*.

E. E. Blackwood
General Agt., 1284 Government St.

A. I). CHARLTON, A. G. P. A. 
Portland, Ore.

RECRUITING AT NANAIMO.

Petty Officer F. L. Otter, who la 
touring the island recruiting for the 
overseas division of the imperial navy, 
has established offices at the Windsor 
hotel, Nanaimo. ,

TIDE TABLE.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Tim* of sunrise and sunset fPselffc 
Standard timet at Victoria, B. C.. for the 
month of January. 1917:

Sunrise Sunset

The American steamer Parais© is ex
pected to pass up to Vancouver to-day 
w Ith 1,200 tons of sugar from Peruvian 
ports. The cargo Is consigned to the B. 
C Sugar Refinery.

Hour Mia. Hour Min.
Jan.ri .......m............ 8 4 27
Jan.'I ...................... 8 4 #
Jan 1 ....................... 8 68 4 29
Jan. « ........... .......... 8 88 « 19
Jan. 1 ........ ........... . 8 1 61 « 21
Jan. • ...................... 8 •f 6 82
Jan. 7 ...................... 8 li 4 - «
Jan. 8 ...................... 8 88 « 84
Jan. • ..................... 8 Of 4 «
Jan. W ...................... 8 68 4 87
Jan. 11 ...»........ . 8 94 4 88
Jan. 12 • ,.M — 4 40
Jaa. 12 ...................... 8 68 6 41
Jan. 14 ...................... 8 88 6 42
Jan. IF"'".TToïïôVrrVrrrw • « « 44
Jan. W ...................... 8 •1 " 6 46
Jan. 17 ...................... 8 69 6 47
Jaa. 18 ................ ... 1 89 . 4 49
Jan. 19 ................ 7 U 4 60
Jan. 20 ...................... 1 87 4 H
Jaa. 21 7 M 4 SS
Jaa. 23 ...................... 1 «8 4 66
Jaa. 22 t 84 4 M
Jan. 94 7 SI 4 68
Jan. 28 . ............. .... T •8 4 0
Jan. 26 ..................... T 81 « «

Jan. 2* ........ ... 7 49 i 04
Jan. 2» ........... . 7 47 \ - 9 06
Jaa. » ...................... l 48 1 07
Jaa. M ...................... 7 48 • oa

The Observatory, Height».

The time used is Pacific standard, for 
the IMtli meridian west. It le counted 
from 0 to 84 hours, from midnight to mid
night The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water. 
Where blanks occur In the table, the tide 
rises or falls continuously during two 
successive tidal periods without turning.

Date.
January. 1117.

TlmeHtmdfe.HtlTIme.miTIroeHt
h. m. ft.lv». ft-lh- m. ft.lh. m. ft.
6 » 9.0 14:20 9,0 11 35 9 4 20:42 1.4
8:48 8.8 8:20 8 8 12 07 9.1 21:15 l.«
7:26 8.6 8 6 12 42 8.7 21 50 2 0
7 .32 8.6 10:22 8 2 12:23 8.3 K 26 2.4
6:27 8.4 11:28 7.1 14:09 71 23:« J O
IB 1.4 12:28 7.2 15:01 7.3 23:27 1.7
7:0» 8.6 13 26 6.6 15 69 8.7
0:08 4.4 7:29 8.4 14:17 5.9 17:11 l.i
0.21 1.1 7:60 8.8 15 :10 5.1

8:12 9 0 16:U6 4.2
8:35 9 4 16:59 3 4
9:01 9.7 17:48 2 4

9:24 10.0 18:32 1.7
19» XL, 10:17 10.2 

11:07 10 2
19:12 1.0 
19:51 0.6 ............

12:03 10.1 20:30 0 6
6:24 1.2 i <m r.» 13:04 9.6 21:09 0.9
4:64 I S 9:08 7.4 14.U6 9.1 21:89 1»
5:15 8.4 10 Ifi 6 8 15:14 8.4 22:22 2.1
6:4084 11:27 6.1 16:24 7.6 23 :17 2.4
6 :08 8 8 12:39 6.3 17:39 61 0:5» 4 ,
6:.V 8.» 13:41 4.6 20:08 6.3
0:24 M 7:14 9.1 14 :52 3 9

7:50 9.2 16 :00 3.2
81 8:84 9.8 17:01 2.1 .. a. a.

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.
A DEU6IÎF01 SEA TRIP
The Only Through Ocean Route to 

BAN r..~NCISCO 
LOS ANGELES and BAN DIEGO 
Leave Victoria on Fridays at 6 
pjp., 8.8. President or Governor, 
and from Seattle Jan. 18, 11 a. m., 
Jan. 16, 4 p. m., steamer» Admiral 

Bchl»t or Queen. ^ 
For rates and reservations apply 
J. Q. THOMSON, 1003 Govt. St. 

R. P. Rithet A Co„ Ltd.
1117 Wharf BL

Canadian Northern Railway
T R AISCOITtflEITAL 
LEAVES VANCOUVERERN

9.00 A.M. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY, S00 A.M.
8VLN1C ROUTE BETWEEN YANÇOUVBB AND TORONTO. SHORT 
LINK TO KDMONTON AND PRAIRIE POINTS. NEW AND MODERN 
EQUIPMENT. ELECTRIC LIGHTED STANDARD JkND TOVRÏ8T 
SLEEPING, WNÏNG AND GOÏfPARTMHNT <iBSBRVAT<ON t?AltK

DAILY LOCAL SERVICE
7 0ft pm. I«eave...... ....VANCOUVER............. Arrive a.m. 11 «
8.46 p.m. Arrive...... ......... Chilliwack.......... .....Arrive a.m. 8.13

11.00 p in. Arrive..................... Hope.......................Leave a.m. 7.00
Full particulars may be obtained from any Canadian Northern Agent. 

City Tickat Office. Phone 41W
GREEN A BURDICK BROS. Cer. Langley and Broughton Sts.

Semi-Tropical
Southern California

CALIFORNIA—with it« orengeii, its Winter 
flowt-re, its l>eaeh<*«, its mountain regorts, its time- 
gtained miasiong, itg delightful aungliine and out- 
of-door life—surely the call is irreaiatable in 

January.
But a two daya journey away on daily traing of the 

delightful

SHASTA ROUTE
Shasta Limited

California Express
San Francisco Express

Phene, Cell #r Write
C. M. ANDREWS, District F«tght ani Near Aft.

1111 Peel#, A va 712 8«cond Ava
Tioema W»»h. futtla Wash.

I. Boott, Qgn. Paaa Aft.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES

THX UNION STEAMSHIP 00. 
OP B. 0„ LTD.

Railing, to Nemrra B. C. Porta:as. “CAMOeVN" tear* Vancouver 
awry Tuesday at » p. m.. Ittr I’amp- 
bcll River. Alert Bay, Port Hardy, 
fhushartlo Bay, Namii, Bella Bella, 
Hurt Inlet Ooein Falla a ad Bella

e.s. “VBNTtmiV leav* Vanceo- 
ver every Friday at •
PRINCK RtrPBRT aad ANrOX 
calling at Campbell River Alert Bay. 
Namu, Ocean, Fall.. Bella Bella, 
HarUey Bay. Oceanic and Inverne* 
Cannery, Port Rlmpaon, Maas River 
and Aayev

R.B. "PRINCE JOHN" leaves Van
couver fortnightly for Prince Rupert. 
Queen Charlotte laUnds. Port Simp- 
eon. Anyox end Btewart

GEO. MoGREOOR, Agent 
IMS Government St. Phan, INS

Day Steamer to 
Seattle

THE

8.8. “8ol Doc”
Leaves O. F. R. wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at tt.38 a. m* for Port 
Angelee, Dungwoœe, Port WH- 
II am». Port ToWaeend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 8JO p. ra. Retura- 
ing, leaves Seattle daily except 
Saturday at roldnl^Tt, arriving 
Victoria Ml a. m.

Secure Information and tickets

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent,
284 Government St. Phone 68.
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B.C. BATTALION HAS -i FORMER FEDERALS
MADE FINE RE(

Athletes df Unit Win Many 
Honors at Old Country Sport 

Gathering

The 172nd Battalion, recruited in 
tfamloopa by Liebt.-Col. J. Vicars and 
mainly composed of men from the 
interior of British Columbia Iran added 
tH.-h laurels to Its already ntlid 
athletic record.

While stationed in Vernon last 
summer the 172nd took first and sec
ond placys In most of the events for 
Which they entered teams and since 
their removal tp the damp and foggy 
short'’* **f the Old Country they have 
more than su*te|»e*frfArto* Wwtation.

Won Without Difficulty.
i^itajports meet of the tirwmshott 

Aren _Athletlc association, held at 
Hrnntrh it r"' ii* last, where
I he competitors were drawn from 
twenty other intitulions, the 172nd u°k 
first plade-'thetr score totalling ie 
|.«nuts, while the next highest score
II points—went to the 112th Battalion.

This is a fine achievement for any
Single regiment and 11. C. men should 
l»e proud to- "know that soldiers w ho 
achieved it are nearly all B.C. bo y a 
bom and bred in the province.

If victory on the athletic field is 
àny token of victory In tin* sterner 
Strife of the Flanders battlefield*. the 
Virgin flag of the 172nd should return 
to Kamloops at the close of the war 
With its blue sttk Darkeruimd blazoned 
Wii»i*the names of emit «fijugements 
undertaken and victoriously parried 
Put.

••Bob" Sutherland Does Well.
The chief Vionor goes to Pte. it TT. 

feutherl •• •> of k. lawiia? *h«. 
three seconda and a third. He was 
runner-up in the 100, 220. 440 yards 
and third in the hop-step-and-Jump, 
While he also ran In the team of'five 
♦hat took second place In the five-mile. 
The other members of the battalion 
ar* Ft es. A. <’. Brown, T. Hawke*. L.- 
4*vi i l Sinclair.

FSi>‘ place in the high Jump went, 
»© rit-. A. C. Kfown, while Sergt. J. 
Enright wfeuivd similar laurels In-the 
king Jump'.

Corpl. Feney anil Pte. Hawkes took 
eecond and third In the obstacle race.

The greatest event of all -consid
ered as a test of weight and endur
ance -1he tug-of-war, was won out
right by the 172nd team, consisting 
of Corpl. Joyce «captain!,. Pte. W. H. 
Borrows. Pte, €k Dockstader. C. tiv 
Zeltnèr, J. Andrews, E. Olaoh, A. 
Tremble, J. B. Carl.

No Advantage at All.
It is notable that these men have 

been in England only a short time, 
xnd are pot in any way used to the 
etlm a tteTc on3IVl on»~“ uFthal 
The meeting was held in a drizzle yf* 
rain mixed with fog and smoke, while 
the muddy condition of the ground 
gave a very poor foothold to athletes 
whose previous performances have all 
been in the bright atmospheres and 
mi the solid athletic grounds of Brlt- 

• fsh Columbia.

WILL NOT STRIKE
Joe Tinker Says Players Will 

Not Pay Attention 
vJ- to Fultz

Former l-Yderal League players will 
not support President David Fultz. of 
the Baseball Players' Fraternity, in 
his demands on the governing »*ody of 
Iho game and In his threat to strike If 
these requests are not granted, accord
ing to! Jew Tinker, ex-Fédéra I leaguer 
and manager of the Cubs last year. In 
a statement piade to-day in Chicago.

Won't Oo Out on Strike.
"These players who Jumped to the 

Feds and then were turned down by 
the fraternity will not Join Vnltz in his 
foolish attempt to create a strike," 
skid Tinker. "They refused to Join 
the organization after peace was de- 
flared becauAl they were pushed 
AgMu-i the wall before. We- ex-Fed
eral leaguers are sore on the frater
nity for the reception we got two years 
ago an*npmis used not look for any 
support from us."

Bitter Against Fraternity.
The former Federal league players 

who wore the Cub uniforms last sea
son were bitter against the fraternity 
and take exception to everything that 
Is advocated by President Fuit*. They 
would not attend the meetings held or 
the teams, although they were Invited, 
ami . ndeavored to discourage those 
who were members, of the organiza
tion. Even the memt>er* of the fra
ternity did not take much interest in 
the efforts of the head of that organ - 

n

YUKONERS’ SOCCER
TEAM OUT OF GAME

- To-morrow will see only two senior 
li'Hgoe soccer matches instead -**f three. 
tut liad lieen customary during the 
pr tereMS of this year's league. The 
r on son for this Is that one of the six 
teams cumpoelng the s**nlor group, 
namely, tlie “Willow’s Camp Yukoners, 
has left the city to engage In the 
greater contest waging in Europe. This 
lea yea an unevqn number <»f clube in 
r». league, twt fair the posant «d 
team will be out of the pla> each 
w v?k. To-lnorrow the Victoria Wests 
will not appear on the field. The fol- 

log Hue-vpa*were announced this 
moaning:

Navy—Long; Hanson. Butter; Smith, 
Davis. Cronin; I.lelcr. limier. Burt. 
Johnson. CosUT.

Retailers—Jessup; Cox. Shanks: Day. 
Sense Bottom; Lomas, Bachelor.
tint i-iirrulL-McArthur,-... :______ __ ...

Contrail—H»>pkTns; WWtman. walls; 
Blythe, Blundell. MvGtmpsey; Plows. 
Laity. McKinnon. McKinnon, Grubb. 
Reserves. Gilbert and Rutter.

BRITISH SPORTSMEN 
^ MAKE FINE SHOWING
Sport In England In 1916 underwent 

severe curtailment, but a rapid stance 
heck at the year reveals some very In- 
cresting features. Chief among them 
iS the fact that English sportsmen ac
cepted disappointments with good 
gnu-e and few grumbles; with them, 
is with all patriots. It Is the winning 
-*f the war that ctmnia More all 
things. Quite the outstanding event 
-tf the year from a purely sporting 
solnt of view has been' the organized 
>!Tort by the sportsmen at home to 
-also £40.000 for the provision r>f a 
umlrtd motor ambulance cars for 

vrvlcc on the allied fropts. In six 
months the British Sportsmen's Am- 
Su la nee Fund has raised over half the 
uin alined at—a splendid tribute to 

English sportsmen and to the earnest 
-mlea vof of Lord Lonsthilc. the presl- 
dent of the fund, and his committee.

Hudson • Bay "Importai" 
Beer, pints. S for 26c.

MANAGER BARRY HAS 
HAD FINE CAREER

MAGNATES REFUSE TO
DEAL WITH FULTZ

Presidents Tener end Johnson, of the 
JLsUonal and American t*s«*l»all leagues, 
reepecllvely. htated yesterday in NeW 
York that in retaliation for the actio* of 
the Players’ Fraternity in refusing to 
grant Its jdaytrs permission to sign con
tracts. that their leagues have decided 
that hereafter their leagues will refuse 
to recognize the Players’ Fraternity, or 
have anv dealings with It. Hereafter the 
, lubs will «leal With tlie players individu
ally, and the league heads will no longer 
deal with any outside body.

CARPENTIER COMING
ACROSS AFTER WAR

According to a .pc. tal Pari, cable to 
the New York Work! George Carpen
tier Is going to box Jess Willard after 
the war Is nvçr. Francois Descamps, 
his manager, has written a letter to 
Tex Rickard to this effect, assuring 
him « f his desire for such a ÿu< 
Meanwhile he has not given up hope 
of a match at a mpre definite date, and 
is making efforts to obtain a furlough 
for the French boxer.

Was Discovered by Connie 
Mack; is One of Greatest 

Stars in Game

John J . or Jack. Barry, who has 
signed ii contract to manage the 
world's emtntplon Red Box. has had a 
remarkable career In baseball - 
meteoric. It might be called, and hla star 
is still hi the ascendant.

He Is still n wonderfully brilliant 
player, and It Is predicted that he will 
Cake his place among the great man
agers.

From the time he entered profession
al baseball, In 1908. up to this good day. 
he has been a most pronounced suc
cess. He Is the only ball player who 
has been In »n the division of 4hé 
money In six world's _iarle*-fpur wljh 
tlie Athletics and two with the Red 
Sox. Participation in these benefits In
creased his bank account by nearly 
flR.ooo. —- ....7 -

Barry probably would have been ^ In 
on another series but for an Injury 
through being spiked by Ty Cobb In 
190». This put him out of the game and 
the Athletics out of the race.

Barry Is In his thirtieth year, hav
ing, been bom In Meriden. Conn.. April 
26. 1887. He entered Holy Cross In 1104. 
and played brilliantly on the ball team». 
of which he finally became captain. 
During hla college career he played 
summer bull with Smith Manchester Lit
1906. " and With Rockville. Conn , In
1907.

Connie Mack, who was looking for a 
successor to the famous .Mottle Cross, 
saw a pros|HH-t in BarryT'hnd signed 
him up on his graduation from college. 
In 1908. Connie was then busy trying 
out Co|IU»s and all the other available 
youngsters at shortstop, and apparent 
|y passed up Barry, who warmed the 
bench, but Connie was only schooling 
trim; In the last -few weyk* of the sea
son Jack got his chance and easily 
gamed tin position .uni developed with 
the other members of Mack's 6J<*V«W 
InlleM. os ilvlnnls. Collins. Barry and 
Baker w. i. tailed.

Barry helped the Athletic* win four 
championship*. and it was while 
uwnilM'r <»f this team that he was mar
ri. <1 r.. Miss Margaret F Donough, of 
Worcester. Ih January. 1911. They have 
no children.

'Barry came to the Ue*l Sox through 
purchase in the middle- r»f the season of 
1915. and hla acquisition undoubtedly 
resulted In landing the Red Sox as 
pennant winners and victors e In the 
poet-sea son series’ with the Phillies, 
which followed.

Barry's work last season had much 
to. 4» with ptttxhut Juc .•LfttittAtt'» • 
in the running, anil keeping It there 
Near the close of the season Jack was 
injured, hie ha ml being broken, and he 
did not play In the post-series against 
Brooklyn.

Barry lives in Worcester, where he 
owns a public garuge. and Is close to 
his alma mater. In the affairs of which 
he Is always very much Interested.

If- hi* career ga manager Is any-, 
where near as brilliant as hi* perform
ance*- a* a player, he will 1h> dividing 
the money In several more world's

VICTORIA ATHLETES 
JOIN FLYING CORPS

Archie Muir, Gordon Campbell, 
Jack Drewery and Frank 

Sweeney, Leave Soon

Two Returned Soldiers
Wfll Buy Your Empty

BEER, WHISKY OR WISE

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
Two Returned Soldiers of II. M. Forces.

1313 Blanshard St.

SEATTLE BOUT GOES
, AGAINST JOE BAYLEY

Seattle. Jan. 19—Tn the seml-wln*l- 
up of the Seal lie Athletic Club boxing 
Sfpoker *t the Moore theatre here last 
night Lloyd Madden was given the de
cision over J«»e Bayley, the Canadian 
cr:i< k. In a ‘close hat tie.

Fay ley, Just a little fat from a year's 
absence from the ring. Jabbed and 
slugged to* to loe, with Madden for 
four busy rounds, and Refcre*- SfrBtt 
give Madden the decision after the 
Judges had «lisagreed. Lloyd certainly 
got the best ,f It by the verdict, for a
draw derision seemed the only onej 
after Bayley had evened the affair 
with a series of vicious lefts in the 
last couple of rounds. Although plain
ly tired. Bayley put up a Mambang 
contest, and hla work In the first three 
rounds was entirely satisfactory

Chet McIntyre celebrated hie return 
to the ring with a decisive win over 
Lowe Simms, the. rangy lad from Port
land. who claims the Northwestern 
heavyweight title. After boxing rings 
around Simms for two rounds Meln- 
tyre sent hie man to dreamland with a 
couple of stiff right* and called It 
good night's work.

BOWLING NEWS.

The Fairalle and the Capital City Bakery 
defeated the B. C. Electric at tlie Arcade 
alleys in the Commercial League last 

•night. - - -- ---------------------—--------------
Futrails and -Capital City Bakery.

Total 
476 
423

, Falrall ...... ....................136 167 171
| Huxtable ................. 12IÎ 1*7 . 160
T Lew In .. ....................  92 123 110

..................... 106 127 177

1.
462

B. C. Electrics
Ml 618

McKenzie ....................148 131 111
Vntevncker ...... . .........  M» 104 112

. I.etnmox ... ..................... 132 uw 148
; Romans ... .....................  126 126 1W

BN 46» 4*0

4ii
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The list of names of Victoria -boya 
who have been accepted for the hying 
service has among It some athletes 
well known both In the city and pro
vince.

Archie Muir has for several years 
been a very prominent figure in sport
ing circles of both the island and main
land. lu 1909 he was a member of the 
Ladysmith soccer team, an aggregation 
which at the time attracted much at
tention by the excellent players which 
it counted among 4ta number. On 
coming to Victoria Archie first Joined 
the North Wards and played for them 
during two seasons, when rivalry be
tween hla club and the Victoria Wests 
was wry keen. He was on many oc
casions selected for the Victoria pro
fessional squad and In all his stay in 
the city he has never missed playing 
on a representative team. For ti 
seasons he worked With the Thistle* 
and during 1915 and 1916 was on the 
eleven of the Victoria Wests.

His athletic activities have been by 
no means confined tp soccer, among 
local swimmers his name Is well 
known, having been one of the manag
ing executive of the Victoria Swim
ming club for three years.1 Besides 
this he is a member of the Royal Life 
Saving society............  .............. ................. .

Gordon Campbell is also a well- 
known athlete. Gordon’s star activi
ties have been In the game of rugby. 
During the time he attended High 
school he showed himself to be not 
only an athlete hut a leader in all 
sporting events. For two years he was 
captain of the High school senior 
rugby team during which |>er4«*d bis 
players were twice successful In carry
ing off the Intermediate championnhip 
of the city. His rugby fame was not 
long In spresding to the various ath
letic circles of the city, as g result of 
which his name has appeared many 
times on the yvgby teams of the I. M.
A. A., the Oak Bay Athletic associa
tion and the Wanderers. In the realm 
of baseball he was also a prominent 
figure and was on the .High school 
team when they were successful In 
capturing the baseball championship 
of the city.

Jack Drewery ts~ another young man 
of this city - who has gained consider
able fame in local and mainland ath
letics as ifn excellent sportsman. For 
several yeah* Jack attended the Vnl- 
veitlly school nt Monnt Tntmte. and 
w.VV» there proved himself to be ^fa
vorite among all the fol|ow«rs of school 
-•porta He playfd dtt the Itugby team 

“and also did s*mie noticeable work at 
the various track meet* which were 
held frequently, n few years ago In 
1913 he was a member of tin? track 
4-«am Which w-m the RWlTtrrtrm cup. A 
year prevbms to this he went to To
ronto on the B. C. Cadet team, which 
won third pla* e Iri the empire at the 
shoeing exhibition and contest that 
was held In that city. In 1914 he'also 
distinguished himself In the city by 
wJfiqJag was .
i,, he best shot in th« Victoria Ça del 
corn*. For the past year and one- 
half Jack has been attending the Vnl- 
versity of B. C. at Vancouver, and las1 
October was elected president of the 
M ?n's Aihietic Association of that In
stitution.

Frank Sweeney needs no Introduc
tion to local or even coaet athletic 
rtrdeer Fh-er since he was a m 
y*nmgstrr Frank has either been hand
ling a lacrosse stick or else kicking a 
football. One of eeven brothers, all of 
whom are Une athletea, Frank ha a at 
all times been a leadrr among «porta- 
men of the city and his fame as an ath
letic organiser haa spread throughout 
*|s>rting organisations over the Pacific

fo say that he has starred in any 
"lie game would be entirely wrong, for 
he has played- h» -many lines of sport 
and he has plftyed all well. He vaine 
Int » greatest prominence, perhaps in 
lacrosse circles. F*»r four "years he 
was With the North Ward team and 
captained the Victoria club for two 
S' In hla last year as capiain
he led the Victoria representative 
croase team against the Vancouver 
cluh In the world's championship

i ^Tn-[he realm of basketball h« w as 

nl4 prominent and captained the Y. M. 
High team when they captured the In
termediate championship of Vancmiver 
Island. Frevl°us to this he had been 
the leading player on the North Ward
five.. _______ __ _________ _______

Of recent years Frank has taken 
quite an interest In rugby and soccer, 
and has been on several of Victoria's 
representative teams.

It can never be said that he confined 
hla athletic activities to the gymna
sium and field, for on the water he 
has proved himself to be equally effi
cient. An old member of the J.B.A.A. 
he has taken part In the various meets 
which that inatltualon has held at va
rions times. He rowed with the Vic
toria Junior Four, and came second In 
lh*> M. P. A. O. at Seattle in 1912.

Richard T. Hall has also been active 
hv^VtctoHa sports. In J.914 he played 
three-quarters for the Central school 
rugby team, which w«m the city cham
pionship school cup and also carried 
off the honors In a game played against 
all the other graded schools of the 
city. In the following year he waa 
member of the High school club and 
played on the representative team 
against Vancouver. I,a*t year Rich
ard was on the University school fif
teen, a squad that won every game 
which they played during the 1916 «ea-

Tbe Pressmen and the Wilson Hotel will 
roll to-night. To-morrow night a Junior 
league match will take piece letween the 
Quality Pi ees and the XplimteAsrs.

5^
%%

MURAD
CIGARETTES

TO-DAY
at this very hour—more smokers are 
trying Murads for the first time than all 
other high-grade cigarettes combined.
Almost 100 per cent of these new Murad 
smokers continue Murad smokers.
What is happening today has happened 
every day since Murads were first 
introduced.
What is responsible for this?
Not advertiging—Quality J

And the endorsement of Murads by one 
smoker to another, from coast to coast.

It is more than likely that boya who 
have made such names for themselves 
In local athletic meets will engage In 

| Old Country event* with equal success.

PORTLAND CHARGES.

A special meeting of the Pacific Coaet 
Hockey Association will be held to-day 
In Beattie to probe the yhargee of dis
honesty and Incompetence which liave 
been lodged by the Portland club against

Referee Fred Ion. The Buds threaten to 
withdraw from the league toycauae the 
present difficulty is not taken seriously.

president Frank Patrick has advised 
the Portland dab that he will referee the 
match to-morrow night~ln the Sound 
cny between Beattie and Portland, and 
tf Portland so wishes he win take fit 
Griffis along to act as Judge of play.

N. H. A. STANDING.

W. L Far Agst.
Otl.w. ............. .......5 t 36 n .716
22Sth Huttallon .......4 8 46 » .571
canadiens ...... .... 4 8 29 30 J*71
Toronto* ........ .......4 a 3 24

A —SB 41 .185
Wanderers .... .......1 1 36 62 .'AS
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ÂDl'EliTlKEKENTS uadro ll.4a h.M

£l*TH«~V.por »nd
BATHS

electric light.
Mr. Berk.

CHIROPODISTS
hADIAOT HRAT BATHS, mee

chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker,
National Hoepltal. 
BulMIng. —

London, tu

DENTISTS
I'H. LNWIg HA LI,. Denial gorge

JVn-el BVk, cor. Yatre and Douglas 
■tr*»ta. Victoria. B. C. T.lephoe 
Q**™. :*ti Residence, 12Î.

Block". Phone 4SM.'"
m, to < p, m.

Office hours..ns

OR. F. ci. KEENE. dentist, has opened
caw* In , th> Central tilde.. Suite «13- 
lt-14. Phon-r «at?*

BUSINESS DIRECTORY POR SALE—ARTICLES.
ADV»eriaEMBI«TB tinder (Ms troue I

•*"* Sror MM ear Inertlou: S laser- 
* «—e.ffer werff; 4 crate per 

word per we*: te state par Mm ear

SOUTHALL, for staves and ranges, car. 
Ta»ee and Quadra. Cells made ans 
connected, exchangee mad*. Phon*

Booth. No attrertleeaMat *7 l«e lAu. ALL BLACK SOIL and aaeuur. (kUnr-
«4. Phone ML

leer thee II. MALLEABLE and steel ranges, $1 down 
and $1 per week. Phone 408. 2081 Oov-MILLWOOD

".SS., *-* n PINO PONa Badminton, football, hockey 
goods Juet In from England. Call and 
look them over at the Victoria Sport
ing Goods Co . 1010 Broad street.

CAMERON WOOD CO.—tllllwooS. # per
eerff: «40 per 1 cord; hiadliue. N per 
1 cord. PhoM *e. - ■! ’’SELECT” AUCTION ROOMS. 7* Fort, 

for largest selection of slightly used j 
furniture In Victoria. Look for the j 
rfadit number r nd the red flag. Phone 1

PuTTKNYWARff
SEWEIUNPE WARE—Field tile#, ground 

fire clay. etc. B. C. Pottery Co.. Ltd., 
corner Broad and Pandora strove*.

PLASTERERS
FOR 8ALK~8«'ow. 2*x38 feet, with house 1

1I»W. 4 rooms, finished In fir; price 8450. j 
Causeway Boat H<aia*. Phon* 3448. |FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. R*pnlr1ns. 

et*. pri,*<** rotsonaiil*. Phone 3312Y. 
R»s.. 173S Albert Ave„ city. «•

I" WILL PAT CASH for good 8-rooi«i 1
lions* of furniture. Rhone 1171. Jfl |

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE. XI? 

H'bbtn-llone Bldg. Day and night 
PI on* MIS.

ELECTROLYSIS
T r. Er’T |{t)I,YB| §■ -Fou rte*n yi-ara* |Vf *c- 

tlcal *xp»-rl*nc# In removing supr-rfli! 
oue halm Mra Pecker, 912 Port street.

TXCTOKIA DAILY TIMES, FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, T917
____________  DAWClWq _________ •

MA-KBARA FAT. pupil of Madam 
Pllllplnl, recelvra peiplle for Russian 
*nd Italian ballet, toe and classical 
dancing. Children carefully trained. 
For terms apply, l-« p. m.. Room 3«. 
Bt fhlens. Courtney street. j>

CLAM for adults every 
Thursday evening • to ».W; social danc- 
1»8. l»te 11.28; at Connaught Halt lira. 
Boyd, teacher. Phone flNfc jW

Jan. 8. 3 to 4.30, Saturday afternoon, 
Connaught flail. Sirs, lloyd. teacher. 
Phone MU., O

AUTOMOBILES FOB HIRE.
ttrro FOR HIRE—-Ttdephones MM 
StatwL Musicians' Cigar Store. 1568 
Douglas. |37

PHONE 8785 t for good car;
driver; satisfaction guaranteed 

AUTOMOBILE FOR ]
PrEsqnable rates. ft HIRE, day t

Phone 4487R.
PHONE 727Y for autos at say hour, with 

careful drivers and reasonable rate* i 
Take red car St flairs Dru* Store, cor. 
Tatg* *nd Douglas streets. JV

mented orchestra. Oeots. ladles.
e a.

VlirrOKlA SCAVENGING CO.. Office 
1121 <government street. Phone M2. 
Ashes and tiarba*e removed.
SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS
Hl TrilKll. sewer and I’rmrnt worn 

BS» I ^ Mveneer Phone 6*61,. --------«

SHIP MAKERS

ENGRAVERS
If'll’ T. »\i; AM' 1 INI' PN.;i! \ VINO 

p"«mwen ial wort n specialty. D sign» 
for advertising and business stationery. 
R c.( Fug raving Co., Times Building. 

.Oi dt rs m v-lvvd' at Time* Business Of- 
fw -, - I

SHIRT* MADE To ORDER-Complete 
range of English Oxford», svphyre. 
Custom Shirt Makers. «836 Chestnut, 
i•bon*- mm,. m

Winchester rifle, u cal., $8.80; mandolin 
and case, 84.50: large, strong trunk 
«2 50; set of harness. M: double wool 
blankets, 82.36; Ford outer tire. 8LM: 
N-aretti * Zamhrg ft»1d glaee. 
leather top boots, wise If. $4 80; Waltham 
WHfhea. 86; carpet squares, 82.50; Iron

UWCnfO LESFONtU Adulte, privât*.
children’s class, Saturday afternoons 
(walk wattk. one-step, fox trot, two 
two, etc.). Mrs. Bovd, teacher. Studio. 
*18 Campbell Bldg. Phone 23ML. Office 
liours. 18 to l a m.. 6 to b ». a. f*

FOR 8AUL-AUTOM.OBILES
FOR SALK-ISIS Ford car. slip covers,

cutout, foot throttle, Jericho horn, four 
nobby Urea, good ehape. For sale cheap. 
Jameson. Rolf» A Willis, corner Court
ney and Gordon streets. Victoria. B. C. 

------- --------- ----------------- Jit
.ÜITlî *^ï Tl'iv RÎT ,<-HATJ«EH8. tight,, with

SHOE REPAIRING
lltKMllVAI. NOTU'K—Arthur llllib». 

repairing, lias removed to 607 Yates St., 
between Broad and Government.

£•&:>' KfJ.VL KNtlHAVER, rlrn-ll «utee» j SHfiS ffïCAIKINU promptly end 
and •*ti! engraver O*o. Crowther, 81*1 done, nawmably priced, If . Wf»ll« 
Wharf street, behind Post Office. J IManyhard St., two doors from telephone

FIRE INSURANCE
$ ST SAVXnBIl* »15 lAmrlry Mmt. 

re»UTs*nttng the Newark -Fire Insurance I
Co. of tcS years’ standing. All r*Hd j 
r!s't»u« have been ant will be palo 
rmpjntlv Tvl.-nlmn» 8H|.

FOOT SPECIAlTst"

8HOW CARO SIGNS
phone

By*.
McDermott, HU Centrai

TAILORING.
TORONTO-

MADAME JOBKPflfC foot specialist 
TT*rni p- rmanentiy cured. Coneuitatlons 

- w«>omi 407-466 Campbei: Bide
PI *.im 7ST4.________________________ fIS

legmT"

[thk t< »roNto laihe? tailor
Suit* from ISO; tailored dresses; skirt* 
cut au-1 tailored from |2.i8; your own 
material made up. 1424 Government, up- 

jposlte Wretliolm • (upstairs. No. 9). *"
|B. D. TLO.NEN à I'D. UlTors anü d'rrâ^ 

makers, McGregor Block. Phone 4613.
BRADSHAW * BTACPOOI.K. barristers 

st a»* Mi Hasten Victoria.
MUSIC

FINDING CLAM-Children. meet*"
Oxford street, weekly. Mias PhUliett 
4887L.______________ ____________fO

BOND, pianist and tcarh*r of advanced
technique. A few children accepted. 
Box W*7 Times. ' ffj

NOTARY PUBLIC
Vr a. UAVNCE. notary public and In- 

aura nee agent. Room 201. Hlbbew-Bon- 
Bldg^ write* the Wt accident and sick- 
ness policy to be found.

TAXIDERMISTS
' WjlKltRT A TOW. 628 Pandora avenue. 

Phone 3921. High claae selection ruga. 
big game and various heads for sale.

TRUCK AND DRAY
VICTORIA TRUCK * DRAT CO.. LTD.

- Office and stables. 749 Broughton 
• Telephone# 12. 17M. 1792.

______ ' XTFEWRITERS^
I TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand.

repairs, rentals; rlbK.na for all ma
chines. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 782 
Fort street. Victoria. Phone 47IS.

fjÏÏvÂTËf
«■en<»d>. 924 ,

Mrs. W

NURSING
MATKRNITV

VACUUM CLEANERS

HOME m- 
a venue. Phon* 

Handl*v ft

have thk auto vacuum foc_jnur.
Satisfaction assured.

SCALP SPECIALISTS
WOOD

l-I.VMlI * PHTLP. -pw-IatUU to
l-i-'nt of d; i nod falling hair; romb'nga 
made up m Campbell Bonding. Phnn»
:<l*-___________ ftP I GOOD

VAT FINE WOOD CO.-For aaH. ton]
weed, U and K-lneh. *.» 

4 ft.. tUt. *»tra Me. put In. Cor. John- 
ar.n and Quadra. Phone IS fit

SHORTHAND
eftoiiniAND- school ion o« 

ment atreet. ' Shorthand, typewriting 
bookkeeping tliorougldy taught. S A 
Maemlllan, prlnelpnl.

TUITlwN
l-lilVATE TltriOS given ky rapert 

matliematlr*. abort hand, hookke,|,lng: 
fee» m-xlerale. Apply In fleet Inslane- I 
liny I4«. Time». _________  jy

NATION At. CORREnPOMnEMCC
FCÎÎOOLF. 1222 llougla-. corner of Dour- 
las and Tates. Tyf. 19366.

trNGINEKRS Instrui'ted for certificat**^
marine, efatlonafy. Dk-ael. WT. G. Wln- 
t^rbum. 603 Central Bldg. Phones 2474

5 BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Xî'VCRTÏSEMHNT» under ttlla head

cent per word per Insertion; 3 Inscr- 
tlcna. 1 cents per word; 4 cents per I
552rde.p,L7e#'k: ** *** Mee *^r month 
No advertisement for less than 18 cents 
No advertisement charged for le 
than 81.

LOO WOOD, cut into stove
lengths, for sale; delivered aavwhure in 
c‘t" Hmlts for |4 SO a cord. Phone 88KR.

WOOD AND COAL
XVEXTERN COAL * WOOD CO.—Cord

*ny length; lump ooaL 17.88; nut. 
84-60. Phone 4788.

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In

out of employment. Rooms and 
bosud. A home from home, 768 Court 
ney street.
WAtCH MAKER AND JEWELER

F. L. HAYNES, high-grade watchmakers 
and engravers, manufacturing >owaters. 
We spectallaa In ring making. Wedding 
rings tfisde at short eat notice. Best and 
cheapest bouse for repairs. All work 

ranteed. 1184 Government. ft
WINDOW CLEANING

ISLAND WINDOW CLBANINO CO.—
Phone 3815. Pioneer window cleaners 
and janitors. 344 Arnold.

BÙILOER8 AND CONTRACTORS
JONES, carpenter and contractor. *271

Fort stre»t. Phone 4S19V. Chicken 
houaee, dog kennels, ladilers. hobbv 
horse», akldmobllea. children’s wheel 
harrows, -fn stock ah«T made to order 
Jobbing work promptly attended to.

Bj lLpiNO or repair work, carpenter 
brick, concrete; reasonable charge* or 
ronlract. R, A. Green, Phone 30T9L. ft | 

LABFRntbr and builder - Y 
Thlrkell. Alterations, repairs. Jobbing. 
Ltfraof* repaired and guaranteed. 
Plmne 38»L Estlmatea free.

CABINETMAKERS

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORË8TERB-

Court Columbia, 824. meats 4th Monda) 
8 p. ra.. Orange Hall. Tates St. R. W 
O. Savage. 181 Morn 8t. Tel. 178IL.

8. O. E. B. & JUVENILE YOUNG BNOT
lalid. meets let and 3rd Thuradaya A> 

O. F. Hall. 7 o’clock. Secretary, E. 
HowletU JlSi Second street, city.

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. 8.—Lodge Princess Alexandra. 
No. 18. meets third Thursday 8 p m.. 

Grange Hall. Yates street. Prea, Mra. 
J. Palmer. 625 Admiral’s road; Sec., Mra. 
H. Uattei all. 821 Fort.

îffHN LEWIS cabinet-maker and fin-1
v£t-fci.-InA*y*,nr ,r*P*'r,n» »nd re-' 
finielilr.gi Antique furniture a specialty. 
Katie faction guaranteed. f4 Government.Phone 46451,.

____ CHIMNEY &WEEPÏNQ
flllMNEJS ri.EANKrûlDrNrtl,. f|un I 

flyrd. Ho. V.m No,l. MB Quadr, 81 t'none ism.

DYEING AND CLEANING
l^ 'il ®7Ï:a,m PTE WORK* -Tho tiirgoar 
îf. 7* ;l',n n.* wr"k" In tiro pro.
line, Country order, .ollrlted. Phono 
368. J. P. Renfrew, proprietor.

DAUGHTERS AND MAID8 OF ÉÉNO-
LAND B. 8.—I»dge Primrose. No. 32, 
meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays at I p. m.. 
In A. O. F. Hall. Broad street. Ptea., 
Mr* Dddy, 722 Discovery. Sec., A I, 
Harrison. 912 Fairfield. Visiting mem
bers cordially Invited.

Sons Of ENGLAND ». 8—AI«andra
118. meets first and third Thursdays 
A. O. V. Hall, Broad street. H. H.’

m I-angford afreet. 
Jo* P. Temple. 1053 Burdett avenue, 
racretary.

| HONS OF~ ENGLAND B. S. Frtde of the 
Island Lodge. No. 111. meets 2nd and 
4th Tuerdayw In A. O. F. Hall, Broad 

St. W. J. Cobbett. Maywood P. O 
president; secretary. A. EL Brindley.' 
1617 Pembroke Bt.. dty.

FISH
dJlf.'1 «wP,iT„,'n,'*L FI»H rwlvrô
nally. Free delivery W T Wrlal«e worth. 611 Johnson Phon* «1 ,*'***

I K OF P.-E'ar West Victoria Lodge. No
1, 2nd and 4th Thursdays. K. of P Hall 
North Park St. A. O. H. Harding K.' 
of R. A 8.. 18 Promts Block, 1006 Gov
ernment St.

RURNITURE MOVERS
Xtouagb. amPny.<T paokino 

ly.*™,"p.hm'"'lnî SHimntïïVhlïSSîîî
t ,:rh'>n' tlron Mnv, It to ,,.' 
Not,.—J»rv«, Hr,,, . t,an,f,r h,,-.lL 
and general trucking Padded 
moving furniture and pianos ?»„for
SSW&itet&S

COLUMBIA LÔDOB. NO. I. 1.0.0 F 
meets Wednesdays. 8 p. m.. In Odd Fel
low*’ Hall. Douglas street. D. Dewar.

g------- ------- -—■»

Phone 970.J. D. Williams
1 la M ». ,urnltu„

P aao movers T.arg», up-to-date tV.e 
T*D*. express and trucks Store*" 

TSSi?* S!*4 ■Iiihri'n,. fimne, TM VllL

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN BTAH 
on tnd and 4th W«lneiklsy» .1 

I n rlock In K. of P. Hall. North Perk 
,tm,|. Vleltln. nromh-re cordially In- 
rlM. '

A O. P OOrilT NORTHERN LIGHT!
No. 6862. meets at Foresters Hall, 
Broad street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
W F Fullerton. See’y.

. with new tire 
812 30 carbide. 15 cent* per tin; pump*. 
25 cents; oil lamp*. * cents ; English 
pump connections, 15 cents; tires, outer, 
any make. 82.26; inner tubes. MJ8; M- 
cycl* electric lamps, 82-78: carb«de lamne 
12 25; Gillette safety rntors. N 78; play
ing cards. 10 cents. All kinds of bicycle 
rupplb*» In stock Expert bicycle re
pairing. Jacob Aa reason’s new and 
second-hand stor* 577 Johnson street. 
Vb-forla 8. P. Phon" 1747.______^

oak chiffonier,

JITNEY CARS—People wishing to hire
Jitney cars by the hour or for short, 
trips should telephone Jitney 
tlon Garage, number 2061.

COMMITTEE NAMED 
TO FORMULATE PLANS

Khaki Club Organization Work 
Progresses Another Step at 
’ 'r-Yesterday's Meeting

EXCHANGE
LIST YOUR property with me 1er
exchange. Chas F Eagles, 117 Say 
ward Block. Phone Bill.

EXCHANGE
and 5 roomed houi 
or goods. ITbi

trade for property 
'»* 14». Times. J1S

VICTORIA residential property, improved
and vàcant. to exchange for prairie 
land. Saskatchewan preferred. ~

FOR RENT-ACREAGE
189 A<"RES. Courtenay 25 cultivai

pasture, buHdlngs, no stock. 8L*>.

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK "

FOB SAÎ.F.r-G nV* fin 
also slnsl'1 whit* enam*1led b^t Com
plet •» 7 Boyd street. Pbon* 4154W.

gen-rstor, good tires, slip covers, full 
flouting axle and tlmk'n bt'arlhg equip-
■wet. One pixvl chassis, North way ------- :---- ——motor, wire Wheels, one spare wheel, |,l(>MhR PI04fi02C8 for sale. PtiOn 
He**tr«c lights and HtNtartcr, Delco 
■ystem ; would make excellent delivery.
1812 Htuilcbaker roadster, run little over 
ten thousand miles, guaranteed to lx* la 
À1 condition; will give terms to respon
sible person. Call or plume for demon
stration. Phono 2246 Jameson. Itolfe A 
Willie,- corner Courtney and Oordoii 
•treeta. Victoria. B. Ç. J18

FOX TERRIER PUPPIES, small breed 
beautiful I dark and brown marktng*. 
•58 ininedtn. — j»

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
AT 114 MICHIGAN STÎTeeT. comfortaMy 

_ . —,HwrH| „. v. ■ ■ furnished house keeping rooms; reason-
---------—---------- -------------------- able. Plutnes 24H.L and 1482R.

phactr’ai, EXPERIENCE is what yotïf^O'R RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished (nicely furnished imu 
n-d. Next tim * vour bicycle weeds r*- 1^5 ,,W VT urvunra—awn—apabtT I 18 minutes from City Half, fsMir. go to flodfree...U^lme^ipm. Æ^lshld id tSfumihüîTiiJ ^ Up W 0or« road. Phon. Iffffft.__ ____ Life-time experi-
4-nce in the blcvrV* bOSHpW. We still I 
Irave some sec4»nd-hand blt yvles. Ooa- I 
free, the btvyt l. spectallaL corner Yat«w I

-* !v ,-7^7,'h—Hitn—ûiüvrft I TO LET—7 roomcdl.ouve. SlMOsWegn Ap-l^JTWrdnesday. screw earring, berma- Vice-chairman, and Godfrey Booth,
KKERTFOOT fKATU-AW f ptv 1229 Montro#" Ave Phon- «ML ft f ™ fow pearl*. HIIMih car. 1 *ecrc4scv ««-rm.4 a.-h._______ _

ill parts of the city. Lloyd-Young 
Russell, mu Broad street, ground floor. J 
e»mh-rtnn Building Phon* LOST AND FOUND.

The mntter/of the organisation 
Victoria of a “Khaki Club” for soldier* 
Fas again taken up and very thor
oughly discussed at a meeting yester
day afternoon of representative» of 
practically all the societies which are 
bending their energies In the interests 
of the returned soldiers. The following 
organisations were represented : The 
Women’s Canadian Club, at whose* In- 
-tigstlon the first meeting was called! 
the Local Council of Women, the 
Municipal Chapter. I. O. D. E.; the 
Women’s Auxiliary to Military Hoe 
pitals, the Blue Cross Society, the 
Power Guild, the Welcome Club, the 
King’s Daughters, the Board of Trade.
I he Soldiers’ Club, the Veterans’ Club, 
the Returned Soldiers’ Employment 
Committee, the Returned Soldiers’ As
sociation. the VUtorta PUrloUc Aid 
Society, the Red Cross Society, the 
Trades and Labor Council, the Cheer
ing (lub. the Seamen’s Institute, the 
^anadinn Club, the Hotarv Club ami 

«h- mayor nnd council.
Col. the Hon. E. G. Prior was In the 

chair, and together with O II. Daw

men's, else 8, for sale. |5.

HOT BED BASH. 3 ft. X 5 ft., only SIS
each, d-llv-r-d In cltv. Lumber, win
dow#. doors. Interior finish, etc City or 
country orders receive eaf-ful atten
tion E. XV Whittington Lumb»r Co.. 
Ltd.. 2614 Brida» street.1 Phone 26*7 fl5

Phone 5359X ,___________________ ___________________
J1» BIX ROOM HOUSE, good condition, clow ,
- tn. 89 2M2L,________________________ & I

812 MONTH- Pleasant, six room house, 
nearly, new, every modern convenience, 
1318 Bank street, close to Oak Bay Ave.

Quadra. Tatys or Govcrnm -nt streete' 
Phone M62L. flo

I<OHT <"sm-o bro4N-h. nlmUt ten days 
ago. Finder please phone 4815L. He- 
wmn*. I ________ ' j»

FOR SALE Fin-lïlnno. I-sa than 
price. 89 monthly, lit? Quadra. R»

room cottage, modem 
Davida street. Gorge,

CABROfi
sal- F

A N D M A Nam.ns at wh
r Tapscott. Phon* 1M9L! Ill

MEN S SUITS AN1> OVERCOATS-Bal
ance of wlnv-r stock to cl-ar at 8M.8A 
111 75 and 815. Qualities Impossible to 
replace at these prl<-e. Frost A Front. 
West hoi me- Block. U12 Government «

TO I.KT—Four 
conveniences, 
rent. |B. Apply F Higginbotham, cor.
Robert and P»JHà______ ____ ———-M-

FEBRUARY 1—Fairfield, modern, seven 
rooms, furnace., ele«-trk* fixtures. 814; 
good, two rotuhed, furn’slied cvttai 
88.50, with water. Box 1613. Tlm-s.

LOST—IndAn huskskln glove, with wool
len knitted gaunt'et. Reward at Times

___________jm
MONEY TO LOAN

•s,
FURNISHED ROOMS

WELL HEATED ROOMS at Du» 
Rooms. 732 Fort street, from ft per week I
up; modern ermrenteneps. ______ M|

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—88c. night aa 
tt weekly aad up; beet mention, 
class, no bar; few housekeeping n 
Teles aad Douglas.

MISCELLANEOUS.
ïol'H I-IANO tunxl by #«!»«. »> y«r«-

experte we; town, ft: Saanich Peninsula. 
81 Soldiers’ wives and mothers half- 
price. Phon* 4141.__________________ tji

DROP-HEAD SEWING MACHINE
SNAPS. S^e display. 71* Yates.

BUNGAI«Otf, 8 rooms, <’hapip*n. off
Oouk, Fairfield. Apply «4M CoWnSon. p4 

FOR RElifT—Houas, 6 rooms. 4**5 Quebec
street. Apply A. W. Bridgman. f4

'C*TTAGE TO RENT at Willows Beech 
partly furnished, close to car. 18 month 
Apply K Boot Shop. -Government St 

. mi

ron RENT—HOUSE* (FurHIlM)
I FURNISHED HOUSE to let. Oak Bay I

district, from February 1; fine locality, 
i rooms. 4 bedrooms, basement, furnace 
and every convenience. Apply to J. T. 
I,. Meyer. 8M Behnont House_______ jfc|

CLEAN, furnished cottage, 4 rooms, us*- 
EM&mn

j MONEY TO Lt >AN- 8-veral amounts 
varying from C.oon t.» 83.000. on approved 
^cnrttT. M I |ror «nt Apply
Hrttl.b, American Trim (\>mlrony, IB 
rort streeL jm

ROOM- AND BOARD
BOARD AND ROOM, 

•cm» *42 Pandora. and housekeeping
m

I home COOKING. 1*06 Blanahard.
I TO LET—One douhl> and one single bed- 

well furnished, for peatlenwn. 
• lw friends; full or pnrt’aj 
centrally located. ~ -----

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
WE HAVE A WAITING LIST of skïïÊÏ

fui garden. 1822 Shakespeare, 
Gladstone. 814. Phone 4746L. m

MM K ROBERT, « native of France, a no 
a /enoened pey« hlc and teacher of oc
cult Sciences, will be here a few days 
longer. Consultations from 1 to A Cir
cles Tuesday and Thursday. 8 p. m. 
Metropolis Hotel, Yates street. Room 
184. OB

JOB well done gives me as much sat
isfaction as the customer, iBring your 
bicycle to Ruffle for repair*. 748 Tates. 
Phone 96*. _______ Jf*
LKCTRICIAN Magneto and coil expert 1
frepelrs) 33?f ThintiMe ~

BAM:HAYS JOHN n. TO V 
mind!" Sell your Junk to 
Jtmk Co.. 6*» Johnson Tel.

HOUSES-TO RENT, fuml-hed and un
furnished. We have a large number or 
houses te rent several new ones. The | 
Griffith Company. Hlbben-Booe Bldg.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
TO LET-Store, cement fluor, Aloud for

machlniat. Esquimau road, hear Vic
toria Machine Works. Box 6738, Timer

POR RENT-^Oerage. centrally situated.
low rent Phone #9 d14 tf

»NE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICE» 
let hi Times Building. Apply at Tim

keepers, etc., both 
ready and anxious 
What do you need 
Free Labor Bureau.

SITUATION* WANTED — FEMALE
A WOMAN, with young girl, wishes

situation as housekeeper for widower, 
or on farm. Apply Box 15IA Times. j>,

[ WANTED—Position
where child. could

ss housekeeper, 
kept. Box 15<*.

«8

Cl
WANTFfi ISCELLANEOUe

P CX)X. piano tuner. Graifuate of I w . mtitl ».,!■ trool Uw Burn. H.llf.. 154 Soutn |WAN^ E„,C1^* °'
Turner street. Pluma 12UL. —------ -JE
XPEllT aewlng machine repair depart^

ROLLS
711 Yatea.
OF

Phone t

Mr*.
HONOR.. Illuminated ad- 

work for reproduction. Phon- 
Waddlngtnn. 1887L_________  fiS

ITS THE T.ITTLE THINOS that count. 
A bad adjustment may spoil a day’s 
pleasure. Arthur Dandridge. gaaoT 
engin- and Ford specialist, Gordon

SINGER MACHINES for rent.
Phone 633

718 Yatea.
_....m

hx rent. I make a specialty. 1

WANTEIY-PaTr of brown leather mttttary f
riding boots, slae 8. good condition; 
state price Box 1319. Times,________ JJ* I

WANTED—To rent, poultry ranch, abouti
8 acre#, with house, and suitable build- I 
Inga, near Victoria. Box 13o4. Times. jl»l 

WE Want three or four small, furnished |
near the Willows Green A 

rdlck Bros.. Ltd. Telephone 416», J28 
WANTED-Horses. 1.400 lbs. or orèr, tor

KUri/)YMKNT wanted by young lady, 
1 excellent knowledge of shorthand and

Kieral office routine, accurate typist
i 14H Ttmes._________ ' —

|LADT BCRPHTKEKPER. thormighly ex- 
perienced; accept nominal wages. Box 
1464, Ttmes. jjro

IhTINICIPAI. FRBB LABOR BURRAI
Is prepared to fill any^vacancy for male 
•f female. In skilled or unskilled labor 
nt once. Phone or write.

secretary, was named cm the organiz
ing committee befoye tlie meeting ad 
Journo*!. This committee will meet with 
representatives of the above organisa
tions at the bidding of the chairman. 
"ft**r the matter of organisation i.«* 
ffone Into more fully by them.

The bawl* of representation of the 
vommlttee which will have the man 
age ment of the curb was taken up at 
the outset, and found a majority of 
opinion In favor of one representative 
only for each society. Mrs. Hanlngton, 
president of the Women’s Canadian 
Club, withdrew her-request fore larger 
representation of lier organisation, 
which has à special fund which It In
tends using for the benefit of returned 
soldiers and for the Khaki Club.

The -subject of who would 1h- entitled 
to the privileges of the club was next 
discussed. Mrs. Hanlngton stated that 
similar clubs In Montreal and Toronto 
were open ; to all soldiers. In Vancou
ver the Daughters of the Empire main
tained a ttoWlers’ Club, which was s 
separate and distinct thing from the 
Khaki Club. Mr. Kdwarden, represent
ing the Campaigners' Association, ask
ed what men were to come under the 
*hfinition of ^returned soldiers.” Mrs. 
A. E. Me Phillips suggested that the 
principle laid down by the provincial 
government In the legislation which 
they had provided In this respect would 
be a good basis. H. W. Hart, secre
tary of the Returned Soldiers’ commit
tee. was In favor of all soldiers having 
the privileges of the club.

With respect to the contrôT ànd op-’" 
e ration of the club, Mr. Ilea union t 
Boggs suggested that Information be 
procured from places where institu
tions of the kind wore already In

WOMAN SUFFSRAGS.

as
ATTENTION Mr. Hunt bur, end m

la<U«HBe. g**nta* and children’s cast-off 
clothing. Highest price» paid. Phone 

or call 812 Johnson street, corner 
Blanahard______ fj I

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
PRIVATE BILLS

rnrm «ork. .X »*-; ninrt. IllütSb? th.'jBuroï SYlZ hZLÏ'ÏJ'ÏZ
Box lift. Ttmea,________ cel vins P»tltl* ns for Private Bills will

W A NTEIF-Broodr hen», at «mee. Aprhr |expire a» Saturday, the 6th day of MATch

Loudon, Fog The i 
■re doing their duty, 
on cl Qw wounded.

It dlntrww yea u ■ueh » her!
Why continue tn treat tt by doe lag 
thn ntomach< which In net alltag) 
with cough mltturei, lyrupe. 
tonlen, and the IlheT Teu will 
anynr cure lung trouhlee by dosing 
the stomach. The Peps way It en
tirely different. Peps are tablets 
made up of Pine extracts and medi
cinal essences, which when put late 
the mouth turn Into heeling ripera. 
These are breathed down direct te 
tbs lungs, throat and bronchial 
tubes—not «wallowed down to the 
stomach—which la not ailing.

Peps contain no morphia, laud*, 
num. nor any of the poluna which 
are found In many et the old-teah- 
loned syrupe. Pepe ere. therefore, 
best for aged people and for young 
children. Pepe do net' disorder the 
stomach; they sweeten the breath, 
are pleasant to tahe. end are the 
latest and heat that science can 
offer for the treatment ef coughs, 
eoldA bronehltle and «tiled inns 
troubles. Mc ÏH druggists and 
stores, er for price from Faff* cn, 
Toronto. Kemember the nimdE

peps
operation. The chaipfnnn agreed with 
the speaker that ultimately th«« re
turned soldiers themselves would like 
to have the active control of the Insti
tution. Subsequent epéakers |M»iuted 
otit that the nmimgement should con
sist of a committee for promotion ami 
financing and u liouea committee, and 
that no salarie* should be paid « xvept 
to those engaged in IJfo àctlvp manage-” 
ment of the club. These, the some 
speaker (Mr. Kdwurdes) pointed out, 
should be returned soldiers or sailors.

MINING COMPANY
Vancouver Concern Incorpor

ated; Other New Companies 
Receiving Charters

1233 Acton street, or Times. J18
XVANTED-A large suitcase, cheap; 

price. Box 1467, Times.
Private Wile must be presented on

THE SILVER BAND MINING CO.’S as» I WANTED—At once. bedr«»om and dining 
nual ordinary meeting of shareholders I room furniture for cash; good prices 
will be held at 12*2 Wharf street. Vic-1 paid. 8. H. J. Mason, Hillside end 
torla. B. G. on Wednesday. February | Quadra. Phone I17BL.

;• ii,;. 2* r®"- IwAimsD-rureltur» of ell Med. ter fur-
elusion a special mating will be held I nlshlna. stove. Dlano. carnets. Full, ■ .. - — — ...... — held I
for the purpose of giving an option on 
the company’s properties. n« j

KNEESHA W, healer and medliun,
®ut|6l street, off Cook street, .C 
ruItatlnns daily Circles. Tuesd 
Friday, 8 p. m. Take No. 8 car.

Sr

nlshlng. stove, piano, carpets, 
value given and spot cash ready. 
•41. Times.

before Thursday, the 16th day of March
Report! from RtsMIne Commltteoe den. 

Ing with Private Bill, will not tro r^- 
rrlvrol after TburMlay, tiro and day ot 
March. 1817.

THonwrofr ntt.r.. 
dork, trogteletlv. Anomblr

ISZnM
given eo li _____ ________ w____ _____

it Will undoubtedly «often the hearts 
hew In Parliament, «nee the "mili- 
i" have turned nil their energies to

Another inllllun-dollnr mining cor
poration has been granted a certificate 
of Incorporation under the provincial 
companies ac t. This tw the Lone Star 
Mining A Milling Company, Limited 
(non-personal liability), which will 
have Its hwid office In Vancouver and 

authorised to engage in mining, 
smelting, reductions work*, assaying. 
refining, and 'to construe! aiid operate 
any w*»rks that are necessary to these.

Other incorporations of the week are 
B. C. Shipyards, Limited, Vancouver, 
capital 8lV0t000; Branch Ranch Mines. 
Limited, Kamloops, $100,000; Decks 
Gravel A Rock Uompany, Limited. 
Vancouver. $10,000; Deep C Fisheries, 
Limited, Prince Rupert, $50,000; Inter
national Uhemlcal Uompany, Limited, 
VtCtoMe. $20.000; Bmlffi Bros A Com-

romen of KngUnd
They are taking 

wounded, or if they cannot 
ami** in work of that kind they are adding
AX*1------ 1— to promote the good work.

srwing for the
The suffragist» have P*my, LlmH«-d, North Vaneouv.i,

*■’ J ^v8ÊJ»,htUe trouble to the government

aid the fighting men

WANTED- To tray. 8-room house of fur-
uttwa Box 888, Times. ~ ~ ' ' J*l

Tenders for Stationery
in Canada here 

mat, and hire 
lie by Dr. FSeree’e 
This temper moo

DIAMONDS, antiques, old gold houghj 
sod'sold Mff. Asronson. w»xt D4x| Ross.

HIGHEST PRICK 
gents’ «lathing, « 
1747. All buslnes.

for

BEST PRICES raid 
clothing. Give nv> 
1408 Store street.

for grnts*
i trial, ptî  cast-off |

QfMLITT. PRICE AND SERVICE—
Those are th« basic principles of sound 
business. In the meat trade It Is our 
sole object to give you th*» b*n»f1t of 
all thre«\ to which w* add a quick de
livery. Try us. H Msckcnsle, Domin
ion Meat Market. Oak Bay Junotfc 
Phone ISM.

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES of any de
scription bought, sold or »xchang»d. 
1418 Douglas street. Phon» 1878._____ Jtl

| WANTED—Any quantity chickens or
ducks, cash paid st your house. v»honi 
88!ffj. or writ» 618 ffll’ot straat. city.

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
.. i wndrretfnrd up to 4 p.m. on Monday 

“ Phü£ Jeuumry 22, lilt, tor the supply of 
strictly confldrntlu. I Stationery for the City Corporation.

dît tf I Spécifications and samples may ba 
seen at the office of the City Purchas
ing Agent, to whom all tenders must 
be addressed and marked on outside of

I been cured of woman’)
Favorite Prescription, 
modirins, oto
oeotury ago, sells moot widely t<rdiy” 

e it is made without alcohol or 
« It can now be had in table* 

form as well aa liquid, end

000; World Him Uompany, Limitai 
Vancouver, $16,000.

A limited partnership has beén form
ed between Leonard Frank, Alhcrnl. 
photographer, und Robert Lehmer 
Morse, Vancouver, timber merchant, 
with the first-named as general part
ner and the latter as special partner. 
The principal place of business Is at 
Albernl. „

uhamres of names are being appHed- 
by Hummers A Ford, Limited, for 

change to R. N. Ford Uompany, Lim
ited, and by Canadian Transport & 
Adjustment Company. Limited, fur a 

Pony Express Company,

HERMAN. 1421
spot cash g»n 
Phon» 4928.

Government.
Is* clothing.

buys for
We call 

tf

------- ,_jd, and every woman —
suffers from hfksdw, hssdacbm 
uaneas, should take this “Prescrip- Limited.
of Dr. Pierce. It is prepared from Attorneys to represent the several 

_____  nature's roots and herbs and does not ! companies in this province have been
envelope “Tenders for Stationery.” contain a particle of alcohol or any nor- named as follows: UanadfZm Holt 
Each tender must be accompanied by a | ootic. It’s not » secret prescription for . Company. Limited; Thomas K. Gray.

Wrapper. | Vancouver; Colonial Realty Company,
s and ini

_ ____ „ rt prescript*
marked cheque for five per cent, of the *ts ingredients are printed on Wrof

PERSONAL
MMl'. ROBERT. « nutlv.i of France, and

a renown»d pifrhlr and teacher of oe- 
catt s l'innée*, will he here n fmr 
longer. Consultations from 1 to 8. 
flee Tuesday and Thursday, 8 v,. 
Mstropolls Hotel, Yates street. Room

1,809.800 EMPTY RACKS, at any quantity, 
wanted D. Louis, fit Caledonia Ave. 
Phone MM. . ___________________

FOR SALE—LOTS

amount of the tender, made payable to 
the City Treasurer. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

W. GALT,
, City Purchasing Agents

VICTORIA CHAPTER. No. 17.
' Star.

I EM ________ __
Visiting members cordïaliy

------------- - •— ... Order of
t» v Ç*e,*rn Star, meets on 2nd and 4th
k°p1TsV •E ™-v *“ lh* ? of p v«”.

HELP WANTED—MALE

g^l^''i2?TKK- ”* |maN WANT^'wSh WrrôecI l„ ..."
—-....... i mill. Box 1488. Times «si

FURRIER WANT ED-Smart, active lad to ass|Ht 
butcher. Oak Bay Grocery Co. jn

LIME
Httx 1488, Tim—. 1»J

®i!îwwB,,,ï. . AWP SDHKMIl.+rhAt
f.IMR. Elton * Row.1l r.nfre 
BIO.V. Phono. 27t4Bl. Wl wVlllr*'

LIVEffY STABLES
fettAT B 8TABt.ES, 7Î4 Job

EMPI/JTERB OP REÎ.P who mi now°£,„Î5 tU* h»nw«wnu fotnre rVjSSro
•kllM or uMkltlad Inbor, either m.:. 
or frraal., itioul.1 foG In th«r num 
at one to th, Yun.-.D.I Pr« Labor 
ft lean.

boarding, hacks, express 
Phon* 182.

•on Livery 
wagon, etc,

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VictorIa plumbovo"c5x7

etc. WANTKD-Oood girl, for general hoUs* 
__ I work. Apply Hi Measlea streat. JS tf

dora street,
Vlum

-____ , - UU Pis.
Phones 3402 and 14181*.
ND REPAIR—Coll work"
A Son. 1888 Douglas 8L

I’M BING A3
te. Foxgord

,%M4 ItC _______
VlIACKER A HOLT, plumbing and h^T

Ing. Jobbing promptly attended to. 8681 
Speed avenue. * “

IF YOU HAVE WORK for a f«w houTï
days or weeks, won’t you send In your 
name to th» Municipal Fr#e Labor 
Bureau and let us s»nd you the man or 
woman to do that work?

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES
WANTED-Four or flva-room, modem

cot tag»-. Victoria West, careful tensnl 
------1 ldron. Box 15H Times. ”5

104.
FAD orruRRF.Nc'K at Saturday market. 

Old lady tickled tn death with Ilamsti 
!ey Farm chocolat» creams.

NOTICE
of Charles Henry Norris, Lota 

of Seeks District, B. Cm Deceased 
All persons having any claims against

_ ___________ ______________ ,__ .pi silgi* sfMr hB Cboilis -anil
fît I BEST GARDEN !J»T. near Gorge, deep I Norris, who died on or about th* 16th day

of July. 1816. and whose will has besu.

. I SALE- Two bargain lots, one corner J
1 fvsart and Pfirtag*. on* Oak Mount: I 
for a few days, $22i) each. Box L

Mack soil, fenced and cultivated, water, 
light phon*; only $600. terms. Owner 
Box 14CS. Times J2f

FOR^ALE—TtOUfii*MADAME URERA. psychic medium, can
be consulted on all affairs of life at Ml.___________________________________ —
Cralgflower road dally from 1 p. m. to $IFOR FA LE -A 2-story house, corner ot ___
p. m. Spirit messages. Phone 2880 I Ilsultaln end Fern wood. In first-class {date 
Gorge cars pass door. fil condition ; cheap, and on easy terras

If desired. Apply J. P. Welle, solicitor,
878 Bastion Square. Victoria. JÎ4TiADY anxious to exchange two pounds I

of leading mak« of chocolates for half-1_____________ _________
pound of llamsterley Farm chocolate I BIG FNAP-Four rooms, bath, good gar 
creams Mrs. W. E. Triedem. Top Hole. HM M ------ "------- ----------- *”
Oak Bay jtO

GATIJN HOME TREATMENT for 
drink habll can now be procured nt rs-. — , 
duced prices. Safe and effective treat- | SEVERAL 
ment taken in privacy of your own 
bom*. B. A. Brown, manager. Phon*
1WL

den: sold 83.200 boom time; pow 81.450, 
8460 cash, balance 3 years; 2983 Park 
View Drive, Gorge. J. Iloadley, Tl|M-, 
cum F. O.________________ SB j

from I to ?
below

proved In th* Fupreme Court ot British 
Uolumbls. Victoria Registry, by the 
Executrix therein named, are required to 
send particulars of their claims, duly veri
fied. to the undersigned on or before the 
14th day of February. »!7. after which 
date the executrix will distribute the 
assets, having regard only to tbs claim i 
of which she then has notice.

Dated this 30th day of December. l»l|. 
i CREASE A CR BASH,

Solicitors for Executrix,
<1# Central Building, Victoria. B. C.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD

BUNGALOWF.
_______ __w and modem, ___________,
Apply to owner. Ml* Work etrdK or 
Phono 887T. Also 7 roomed house 
rent, close In.

YOUNG GENTLEMAN wants room
board with private family, close 
Box 1417. Timas.

NOTICE.

Estate ef ANr.arulsr Eaason Evans, 
Late of Victoria, Dnossssff.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that nil 
having clalms^against the estate

of Alexander Evans, late of Vlo-

WANTED-HOUBES (Furnished.)

FOR BALE—ACREAGE --------- - - . W( - --------
, ------------ ----------------------------------------- * I torts. British Columbia, deceased, who
FOR BALK-10 acres, close to I^ngford WM killed at the front on or about the 

I Let». W P- »ood tarnia; to i. rei, „h day of Jeauery, 1*14, and whose wlU 
cultivated laud. H mil* out. **» per |h„ earn duly prend In the * 
acre, $1.288 cash, balance to arrai

WANTED—To rent, furnished
or 6 rooms; must be close In. 
Time», *

touaa, *801 *5 Box «734. Tiroes
*"4* I Court of British Columbia, ore requested 

JE I to eend the same to the undersigned an 
Y,«~a.~ lor before the 11th day of February. i$17l*»*n l «__LUL Jaffa tfc* ».a*..«affa wjjj _

mall, furnlahed
bath, close to

WANTED-To rent. I
house of 4 rooms and 
town. Box 6748. Times.________

FOUR ROOMS, Victoria West district
bungalow; Gorge road preferred. Box! 
1ML Times Office. JS,

grain; at e sacrifice to close an ertste: I »••* wtthtfip distribution of the estate,

a,.„u,V Ls*1- u,h •' D^““r-
Ion, near Gorge, water, light J CREASE A CREASE,
f former prlv»*. Owner, Box | 418 Central BulMlng. Vlctorla/B C..

Solicitors for the Executrix.

- f woman m nervous and im- Limited. John D. Kennedy, New West-
fablc. ferla dragged down and worn t*A,,uln»wr, «-obeen, tBtvrr^Lmd <*om- 
for no reason that she can (kink of. In, |lHny, Ujnitttl, William.rT. McDowell. 
auMty-ouo prr cent, of throw ewe it ; Vmlr. 7^(,„n Sh.ro Company. Llmtl-

amFbCk A mating ot creditors of Steamer H.
K'- LimUad. wlUck 4a in. YoluR-lihroi thlt is corrected the other eyam.;'ary ^ ln v“n~

dmspponf * m ******»-*»■• un yphniArv — u for tn* msuiMcouver on February 20 for the p 
of receiving an account of hf 
winding-up has been conducted.8t. Thomas. Ont.—“I wish to any fcr

the benefit of other women who suffer , „
that I recommend Dr. Pierce's Favorite The undoubted ipopularity of the 
Pwripiion as a great help. 1 have game of “House” Is by no means con- 
penonallv recommended the same to i rim d to tb* army in France. It Is a 
■MUiy who in turn have been helped a Arm favorite with General Smuts’e 
yy dsnl by it# use.”—Miw. F. J. troops In conquerctl East Afrtco, and 
powoUa 1® Cttivsr 8L SL Thomas, Onia j,nd many followers during the cam-

p41gn in Southwest Africa. In the lat-
% NOTICE - 

In the Matter of the Estate of Corporal 
W. F. L. Pilkington, Deceased, 
Intestate.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN *<Tiat aU 
persons having any claims or demand* 
against the late Corporal Pilkington, who 
died of wounds on the 25th May, 1918, are 
required to s^nd by post or deliver to the 
undersigned the nam»-*, add reams and 
full particulars, duly verified. In Writing 
of their claims and statements of their 
account and the nature of the securitise. 
If any. held by them.

AND TAKt NOTICE that after (he 
K*h day of February. 1817 the under
signed will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said deceased among th# per
sons entitled thereto, having regard onlr 
to the claims of which he shall then hare
had notice.

Dated at Victoria the 8th day of Janu
ary, 1817.

WILLIAM MONTEITH. 
Official Administrator for the County of

ter case its Introduction to the South 
African troops would seem -to point to 
Its having long been a favorite with 
th* old regular army, as In at least one 
regiment It was Inaugurated by a 
group of hard-bitten old campaigners. 
Other games which were popular with 
General Botha’s valiant army were 

“Crown and Anchor*’ and the card 
game of “Vingt -et-un.** — London 
Chronicle.

Small Boy- “Mum wants a loaf of stale 
bread ter make stuffin’ With for our tur
key.” Baker—"We have no stale bread 
left.” “No bread ?” “Nothing but fresh 
bread.” “Gimme a loef.” “But you said 
your mother desired stale bread.” “Tea.’* 
This len t stale." ’ Mum’s run adfodM 

th* street td talk with the neighbors ’bout 
th’ goings on at Mrs. Blinker's last night 
an’ it’ll be stale by the time she gits

332666
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Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The following replies are welting to be 
—-Soiled for:
P mt. MS. m. nt, m. we. not. me. i»«. un, ut», 11». ««. m«. ms. isa, ms. uo.

UÎ1. 1*1, IS*. HU. MM. 1501. ISIS. «W. OU, 
SUS. tin. «26. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
U1GGONI8M8—"Life la a fume of give 
and lake, with more taker* than givers.' 
lHggon Printing Co., 706 Yat** atrwt. 
Special purchase of boxed notepaper and 
envelope», 3Sc. per box.____________ Jl*

#ULL liwi of PfcgMpaf chocolates
boaee from Be up. at Phillips'. HP» 
Government street. 

THÜ UMBRELLA SHOP ha 
to Mil Douglaa. Covering and re pal ça. 
Walt«N» * Knanton Phone f

WHY GO HOME TO EAT when you can 
pat* nice, testy tench of four waits 
the Vernon Cafe for Be ? Try.lt o 
and you will keep on trying It. Table» 
for lad lea1!

WHY IS IT eo many . .
Phillip*’ chocolat"* and candleet 
caus< they are our own make and mad** 
freeh dally. Try them., at Phillips', 142» 
Government etréet. I®

t*17 TTT>E TAV ES T N. Ftbb»n A Co.
WANTED-Exclusive listing* of houeee

to let. furnlahed or unfurnished. I have 
the Inquiries. P H. Brown.

W.OV8RH that 
reasonably . 
Yates street.

W"lM^anH-l^r-ï'."07»j,ï'V for Englwid «1 Ihe end of the 
present month. 8ubae<iuent appllca
tions will be demit with by Cmptuin 
Tweedale, and me the candidates are 
recommended by him for commissions 
their transportation will be provided 
for on the Anal passing of the medical 
board and the formal acknowledgment 
from Ottawa, thus speedy departure 
for training In England la assured.

» REPAIRING BCHOONERfl-Tender» will 
be received at the office of the Victoria 
Sealing Company, Ltd., Uf Wharf 
street, for hauling out. osulklng. paint
ing. repairing and putting the i|ve 
Schooners now lytrg In Esquintait harbor 
In seaworthy condition. Further par
ticulars at the office. JN

KERRIS-Drop-head machines, grafanoia
... and records, small Kalrbank eale.

Oliver typewriter, coffee urns, also e 
good selection of household furniture 
price p right. 1419 Douglas. JW

GORDON HEAD ACREAGE SNAP—Five
acre*, all cultivated and In strawberries, 
good 0-room house, barn. etc., land an 
friicd; price K<W0 rash Currie • 
Power, 1214 Douglas street. Phono Hk

JW
FOR SALE— Auto. 2 water, gbod condi

tion. easy to handle; snap at l-'78, wort/» 
‘ Phone 4*3L. - JS

FOR jtENT-Thi^-Toom suite,-hot and 
cold water, heat, fui!y furnished, phvn-

' BM. - v............... ^ : J3
WANTED- Ilaby buggies of all makes 

must be in good condition. 1419 Doug- 
- las. ’Phone IfTfT" ....... JW
FA lit ALL S. LIMITED, sole bottlers ol 

Coca Cola In Victoria. Delivered any
where in city, 40 cents per dosén. Phone 
212.

LOST—On Fort street, between Car berry 
Gardens and Harrison street, knitting 
bag. Please return to Times Office. JlV

BOOKKEEPER, married man. thoroughly 
competent, and experienced tn business 
affairs and routine, wishes position; 

_ keen worker and excellent correspoon- 
I cnt. Box 1234, Post Office, city. M 

*' ^VANTElt—Thoroughly experienced sales
lady for dry goods; state experience and 
salary. Box 1536, Times. J22

LOST—Between Broad and Cook streets.
on Fort street, a small paper parcel 
containing small quantity of white 
voile. Finder pleas ’ phone 3521, or leave 
parcel ut Tim*-* Office. J19

wish to1 ent:itain three paying guests, 
good location; all modern; central. Box

_152X,_Times._________ J2S
FOR SALE—OOW2 dry côrdwoôd, 12 'and 

14-Inch blocks, delivered, $5.6». I>.
J>wls, phone 46Y7R. Ri)

HAVE PURCHASER, will pay fl.SB casn^ 
for 4 or S-rmim cottage. Apply Gfllespi**, 
Hart A Tixld, Ltd., Ill Fort street. jl9

FOR SJCLE-At Shoal Bay, 
modern ’bhiigitcnpr; wtfi 
small shack for equity. Appl 
bell Block.

4 roomed, 
take land wttn 
Apply 262 Camp-
■■■ JB

WANTED—To purchase, a combined 
coffee and hat water urn of 4 or * gal
lons, and a small show case. Send par
ticulars of style, sise, condition and low- 
est price to Box 1437, Times Office. Jl»

WANTED-For No. 21 Coy., C. A. 8. C...
Menxles St. Drill Hall, three drivers and 
one good cook. Apply Orderly Room, 
above address. J25

YOUNG GIRL, few hours a day. 
*1*4 in bouse. 152" Fort street.

to as- 
J22

A TIRES, TIRES, TJRK8-Economy In lira
& purchases can fai - i^/',rcl - ...........................

30x3à. guaranteed tires, $12. 
s xcealso at special prices.

Other
J»

THEY ARE HERE-Small shipment 3tix3l 
nobby grade A tires. $14 66. You save 
$$•15. Pllmley, Johnson street. Jls

WANTED—Young man to run wringer*. 
Apply Victoria 'Steam I-iundry Co.. 547 
North Park streef. __ J26

CITY MART. 73*» Fort street. Call and
Inspect everything in the furnlturu line. 
Carpets, stoves, etc., leas than, halt- 

- price, Highest price paid for all kinds 
of household goods. Phone 1433. J22

oh: you meat pie and cqffkb-
15 cents, at Plercy’s Lunch, 43» Fort, St.

■______________________________ ii>
PLUMBING R.EPA!R8—Sixty cents an 

hour. Standard Plumbing C'ornpanv, 
Pandora street, opposite City Hail 
Phones 1615, 4350,___ j »

FOR SALE—Good wagon, one heavy set
of single harness. Apply Phon • 44S&. J25

PARTLY FURNISHED, three room*d 
eottag * to let. Apply 1847 Creacent road.

: ’ Y ~6r
DANCE TO-NIGHT, b.30 sharp.

Thought TçaBte.................
New

...m.
BRITISH ISRAEL MEETING. Tuesday. 

Jan. 88. 8 P m„ Congregation*! church

ner Mason ahd Quadra. All welcome. 
Subject. "Lloyd George's Recent Speech, 

m Many Prophetic Viewpoint»." J1»
TQ LET— A modern, furnished house, 

every convenience ; low rent to careful 
t nant; Fernwood district. Box 1541, 
Times. j2?

FOR RENT—Five roomed house. Pandora 
street. $16 Phone 1*66. J&5

DIED
HOCKING—On January 1$, 1917, at the 

residence. 54$ Toronto street. Elisabeth 
Ann. relict of William Hocking, aged 
E gland’ b0rn at ,lr‘druth* Cornwall.

The funeral will take place, from the 
above address on Monday, Jan. 22. 1917, at 
2.96 p. m., and 2.45 from tiW James Bay 
Methodist church, where service will be 
held. Interment In Roes Bay cemetery. 
"VIDLER—On JàhüâVY H, at Hampton 

Court Mansions. Elisabeth, widow of 
the late Albert V'Idler, a native ot 
Kent, England, aged A) years.

Due notice of funeral will be given. 
ALLIOTT—On 19th Inst, at 1521 Fowl Bay 

road. Victoria, B. C.t Walter, fifth 
son of the late Rev. Wm. Alllott, M.A., 
of Bedford, England. No mourning 
nor flowers, by request. Funeral pri
vate.

fEnglhh paper» please copy.)

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
ROYAL HYING CORPS

Captain Tweedale, D, I. 0 
Has Full Authority for 

Whole Province

Candidates who are anxious to fly 
and are able to pans the necessary 
stringent tests may now apply to, and 
be selected for the medical board by 
Captain Tweedale, the district intelll 
grnce officer at Work Point barracks. 
Lord Innés-Kerr will be away for the 
next two months, and during the Inter
val Captain Tweedale has been Invest
ed with the authority to enrol suitable 
applicants for the Royal Flying Corps. 
(This not only applies to the city of 
Victoria but for the whole of British 
Columbia, and Instructions In accord
ance therewith are being given to Van
couver.

The fifteen candidates who have al
ready been recommended for com
missions from Victoria will leave the

„ LOCAL NEWS
Butter-Wrappers Printed en Short 
stice. Sweeney - McUonnell, Ltd-

Printers and Stationers, 1012 Langley 
Street.

_____ ______ *—*—*—_____
If You Require a Ryltable Wateh 1er 
las at-an extremely low price, g» 
Haynes. .Victoria's Wr. hman. ttU 

Government St
it ☆ Or 

Demand Phoenix Atout. Home, pro
duct I

û Atf 
An Indispensable Feed. — A well- 

known sugar-cane expert say* that su 
gar Is not a luxury but an indlspen 
sable food. And shows that an added 
ration of sugar has a great effect In 
retarding fatigue. He shows that four 
times as. much sugar Is consumed by 
the body during muscular action. An 
additional • ounces of sugar to the 
normal ration increases the power of 
work during an eight hour’s day by 
one-fourth to one-third. Mum lee In 
action reject any other f«ntd and con
sume sugar only, and If other food 
such as meat. Is provided, a consider
able amount of work Is thrown on the 
body In breaking It down and extract 
lng the sugar it contains. No wonder 
he claims that the constant activity of 
childhood craves for interminable sup
plies of sweeten Special for Friday and 
Saturday assorted Fruit Rock, 20c. per 
lb.; usual price, 10c. 14 gold and sil
ver medals and numerous diplomas 
were awarded to Wiper's for excel 
lence and purity of their manufactures. 
Wiper *. law.JUiuuelAS ,.WLreei ,.gml
407 Yates St.

/ O O *
Public Market.—The usual Saturday 

market day will be observed to-morrow 
in the quarters on Flsgard street. In 
spite of the severe weather th^t has 
been general throughout the local dis 
tricts preventing people, from market
ing some of their produce such as po 
ta toes. It is expected that a large va
riety: ot vegetables ami dairy and other 
products will be displayed for sale.

; o » »
Repeating ‘‘Hiawatha.” — Under the 

auspice* of the Women’s Canadian 
Club and in aid of the funds which 
this organisation is collecting for their 
work in connection with the khaki club 
for returned soldiers, the perform 
ance of •'Hiawatha'' will be repeated 
next Tuesday evening at the Princess 
theatre under the personal direction of 
MIhs Helen Badgley.'The drama, jwhich 
Is jl stage version . of Longfellow's 
poem, was given about a fortnight ago 
at the Old Victoria theatre hy the 
Daisy Chain Chapter^ L 07 D. EL. when 
it gave great enjoyment to a big audi-

DIED YESTERDAY
Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Hocking Was Well 

Known Member of James Bay 
Methodist Church.

CARD OF THANKS
1rs. Joseph Llemore. Jr., and Mr. and 
* Joseph Llsnrorv, Sr., wish to thank 
rtr many kind friends for sympathy 
| beautiful floral offerings in their ro- 
it sad bereavement; also Lleut.-Col. 
eus, officers, non-commissioned officers 
I men of the 6th Regt. C. O. A.

The death occurred yesterday af
terglow^ Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Hock
ing. widow of the late William ItoâET- 
ing. The deceased lady, who m JB 
hèr K< vent y-fourth year, was born at 
Redruth. Cornwall, England, and came 
to Victoria in 190$. She made many 
friends in the city In the Intervening 
eleven yearn, ami leaves a wide circle 
by whom she will be greatly missed. 
She was an active member of James 
Bay Methodist church, until her Illness

few months ago being a regular at
tendant.

There survive a daughter and son- 
ln-taw, Mr. and Mfs. Fred Clemo, of 
Superior street; three sons. J. C. Hock
ing of this city, and W. R. and T. J. 
Hocking, of Seattle. TJiero are four 
grandchildren. Tom. Fred. William and 
Violetta Clemo. A brother. James Wil-' 
loughby, lives on Government street, 
this city, and a sister-in-law, Mrs. 
James Hocking is in Toronto.

The deceased lady lived at 683 To
ronto street, where her death took 
place. The funeral will take place on 
Monday afternoon at 2.39 from the 
above address, and at 2.46 services will 
be held at the James Bay Methodist 
church. Rev. 8. Cook officiating.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE—Horse, wagon and harness; 

also rubber tired buggy. Gladstone 
Grocery. Phone *34. J22

PROF. ODLUM'S BOOK can be obtained 
from K. E. Richards. 1M6 Douglas. 
Price $1. JI9

JUDGMENT RESERVED
IN TAXATION CASE
tfj.

Tax Liability of City hi Respect 
of Mt. Douglas Park 

Argued -

[DEFENDS CHANGE IN 
UNO DEPARTMENT

A stated case for the opinion of the 
court was before Mr. Justice Murphy In 
the supreme court this morning be
tween the corporation of the district of 
Saanich as plaint IBs and the munici
pal corporation of the city of Victoria 
as defciMlants. H. B. Robertson, of 
Barnard, . Robertson, Holster man ft 
Tall, and R. Hunnlngton, appeared on 
behalf of the respective parties.

The action commenced on the twenty- 
third of last month, whereby the plain
tiff Claimed the sum of $1.442.42 alleged 
to be the amount owing by the defen
dant^ corporation to the plaintiff in re- 
spec? of taxes - levied a* due and pay
able for the year 191$ on the land 
known as Mount Douglas Park.

The city of Victoria Is the registered 
owner of the land in question under 
crown grant, and the two partir» Jpsjie. 
concurred in stating questions tif law 
arising In the case In order to secure 
the opinion of the court. Both plain
tiff and defendant are municipal cor- 
porattonf^duly Incorporated under the 
Municipal Incorporation Art, and of 
course subject to the provisions of that 
•ct. The crown grant provides that 
the land Is granted to the corporation of 
the city of VtcTorta to be maintain
ed and preserved aa a public park or 
pleasure ground for the use and recre
ation of the public.

The Victoria - municipality has exer
cised and continues so to do entire con
trol over the park In question, and the 
park Is confined to the ufen as set out 
In the crown grant, namely, that of a 
park for the recreation of the public. 
IFp tHHwt year Ml. Douglas park ha* 
not bee» lerted-ioF taxation. âmTH 1» on. 
HIT Imposition of taxes a mourning to 
the above" stated sum that the argu
ment has arisen.

The defendant corporation 
that It is exempt from such taxation. 
If the Saanich, claim is maintained by 
the ruling of the court, the amount of 
Sl.4S2.42 would have been due and pay
able on January 1st, 191$, in accord
ance with the provisions of the munici
pal acL The city of Victoria refuses to 
acknowledge the responsibility in the 
matter, still maintaining that the park 
is exempt from taxation by the plaintiff 
municipality. On the other hand the 
plaintiff contends that it Is within Ms 
rights by imposing the tax and asked 
hi* lordship if. In his declgSffi, that claim 
be upheld that he enter.,fudgment for 
the corporation of the district of 
Saanich for the full amount of the 
claim with a rate of Interest at * per 
cent, a* from January 1st, 1917, and the 
costs of the action.

The defendant asks that If his lord- 
• ship decides that Mount I Km g la* park 

is exempt from taxation that he dismiss 
the case with the costs of its defence 
taxed on the plalntlR.

Mr. Robertson based his argument 
upon section 62, subsection 3 of the 
Municipal ArotioiimrtM A<% wjijcji pro
vides that the municipal council of any 
municipality may. by resolution passed 
by at least two-thirds of all the num
bers thereof, exempt from taxation any 
public park or recreation ground with
in the limits of such municipality w hich 
is the property, or is under the control, 
of any other municipality. This legis
lation was passed in 1916. Mr. Robert
son quoted section 197 and subsection 
4 of the municipal act, which states in 
part that rates and taxes may be set
tled. imposed and levied upon land or 
upon property or upon Improvement* 
within a municipality by the council 
thereof, subject Jo exceptions, among 
others, “for the puollc uses of the pro- 
Vince." No such resolution was ever 
passed by the municipality of the dis
trict of Haanlch exempting the park 
from taxation provided by the Munici
pal Amendment Act, neither was the 
park for the public uses of the province, 
which would came under the exemption 
list in subsection four clt«*d above. 
Mr. Hannington averred that as the 
lands were crown lands they should be 
free from taxation.

The case occupied the whole of the 
njorning and Mr. Justice Murphy re
served Judgment.

SEVEN ARE SERVING 
KING AND COUNTRY

Minister Replies to Criticism in 
Bowser Press pf His ; 

Appointments

WILL ACT WITH COURAGE 
WHENEVER NECESSARY

Government Not to Be Con 
fined to Instruments Left Gy 

Old Administration

In ope of the mainland newspapers 
supporting the Bowser party there is 
being made a deliberate attempt to 
anuro animosity against the govern 
nient, and to represent the Liberals of 
the capital and of Vancouver as being 
Indignant over certain changes which 
Uxj minister of lands, in particular, has 
thought it proper to take In the inter
est of efficient management of his de
partment. Other smaller fry of the 
same persuasion are following this 
lead with greater or lesser virulence.

A representative of the Times this 
morning. In the course of conversation 
with Hon. T. l>. Pattullo. prevailed 
upon him to make a public statement 
In reply to the absolutely false asser
tions^ which are being circulated. The 
-r.lnieter of landa^ chatting with the 
Times man, said:

"I* has come to my attention, as you 
suggest, that an attempt is being made 
to create sum* political capital out of 
the fact that 1 have chosen a 
deputy head In place of Mr. Renwtck.
It is n-'t my Intention to attempt to 
reply to ait**the misrepresentations 
which may be made from time to tints; 
Lut perhaps at this time. In view.of the 
f tet that some wholly untrue state
ments have been made In connection 

ffltegëafrettti the*change tn my department, it 
m*v not be amiss for me to pass some 
comment.

"I have no apology to offer for the 
action w hich I took, but, on the‘con
trary, would consider That 1 Would 
owe sonic apology to the public had I 
not taken that action.

“For a long time prior to the gen
eral election the department of lands 
tame In for, perhaps, more severe crlt- 
'tlsm than any other department of 
the government, and the publie Inti
mated tn unmistakable terms that it 
expected a reorganisation In the con
duct of public business How, may 1 
uak. would It be feasible to effect this 
reorganisation with confidence if I 
must be confined solely to the Instru
ments left by the old regime? No 
other argument Is needed to sustain the 
position taken by me. -»•

"I iiM^kfasnnWy say that I stand firm* K 
ly ’**hind Hon. Mr. Brewster In his 
declaration** that the evils of the pa
tronage system must be abolished, but 
It does not necessarily .follow that I 
must -subscribe to the Interpretation 
which it is sought, in.some quarters to 
pla^e upon these declarations. In 
blunt language, that Interpretation Is 
nothing more nor less than that the 
new government must retain In office.
In toto. the entire staff left to It by 
the old regime. The matter need only 
be stated In plain term» to illustrate 
Mk own absurdity.

"Under niy responsibility as a mln- 
iwi<.r "f the crown I Intend to recunL- 
mrnd and to miry out only such 

« hange* as may be deemed to be In the 
public Interest, but from the perform
ance of my duty In this regard, how
ever unpleasant it may be. I am not to 
be deferred, either by Interested or 
well-meaning criticism. ^

""The task ahead of us is an exceed
ingly heavy one and will require united 
effm. but we must meet It with un
flinching courage in order that the 
conduct of government may be placed 
upon a proper basis and the great re
sources of this province brought Into 
iff idiiction at the earliest poaible

AUTHOR KNOWN HERE
“Book of Machine Gun,* Recently Pub

lished, Written by Major 
Lengstaff.

Friends of Major F. V Ixmgetnff it
Mori* will be interested to hear that1 

he has Just published a book jointly 
with A. Hilliard Atteridge, entitled 
"The Hook of the Machine Gun.” Ir hi a 
most elaborate and authoritative work, 
and It Is copiously Illustrated from 
photographs and contains innumerable 
charts and diagrams. Major Long* ta ft 
was always painstaking In anything he 
did. and this work Is additional evi
dence of his technical knowledge and> 
practical skill.

The book Is published by the well 
known military publishers, Hugh Rees, 
Limited. Ixmdon, and Is assured of 
large sale at the present time. A copy 
of the work has been presented by the 
authors to the provincial library where 

may be consulted by any one in
terested.

Major Longstaff left the service 
through Ill-health In the spring of 1916, 
but Is still doing hie bit, aa this ad
mirable volume shows. I

Mr. Thomas Graham, chief Inspector 
of mines for the department of mines, 
and Mr. John Newton, Inspector In 
the Nanaimo district, have gone to the 
mainland on a .trip of inspection to the 
Brttannlft mines at Howe Sound.

+ + 4
Hon. M. A. Macdonald. K. C, attor

ney general, who addressed a gather
ing of the Vancouver Gaelic Society In 
that city last night, returned to the 
capital- this morning.

date."

FROM HAMSTERLEY FARM
Jam. and Sweat! Said by 

Exponente ef “Heme Products."

Th* encouragement „f "home pro
duct..'* found definite voice at the ex
hibition which wa. held here last 
autumn, and the revelations of what 
were manufactured right in the dis
trict proved something of an eye- 
opener to most people. Among 
"home product" makers of the Island 
none have put out a better article than 
he Hamsterly Farm people, who are 

now on the market with practically 
everything wtpeh a farm ordinarily 
produces In the way of dairy and vege
table products. But additional to this 
they are now selling a line of the 
flpjest home-made Jams to be found 
ah y where, manufactured from their 

Jown fruit and pur up In the whole 
some conditions which It would be the 
wish of every careful housewife to 
exact In heip own kitchen. These jams 
are already commanding a wide sale, 
the variety of fruits offered giving the 
vendors a big market. No less popular 
are the delicious home-made candles, 
chocolate cream* and caramels, which 
they have succeeded In producing at 
very reasonable prices. These are 
manufactured from the best and purest 
of Ingredients, and have 'the tastlni 
and toothsomenes* of the home-made 
article together with the attractiveness 
which usually accounts quite consider 
ably for the demand for some of the 
more popular factory-made sweets.

Private Durham, Who 
With 48th, Returns Woun 

-7/ .i ed in Both Legs

Uft
ifl-

Among the Cgn*4ijM> soldiers who 
arrived in the city yesterday from Enrô
la nd was Andrew Durham, a priv&te 
of the 48th Battalion. Fte. Durham 
cornea of a family of soldiers. One of 
his brothers Is still posted as missing, 
two others are on the battle front in 
France, one is training in England, one 
is preparing to leave with the Ban I 
ants, while the seventh of the family 
to serve their King during the present 
war Is In the navy "somewhere In the 
North Sea" with the silent fleet. This 
Is Indeed a record for one, family and 
the modesty of the returned man, who 
has a declded llmp as a legacy of hlS 
bervlce, typifies the spirit of the_Can- 
adlan soldier.

Private Durham Is a native of Scot
land and came out to British Columbia 
1» 191$. ae4 Tildes In civil life at 2612 
Douglas street In this city. He Joined 
the 48th Battalion eàrly In 1916 and 
left wttlrthem for overseas In June of 
the same year getting his first baptism 
of fire at the famous Ypree salient. 
Through a good deal of the hottest 
encounters round this fearful neigh
borhood Durham was fortunate to 
escape with minor Injuries. During 
the battles for the craters of 8L Slot, 
which caused so many casualties In 
the ranks of the Canadians, Durham 
was not so fortunate, and although he 
went through, what he'called the first 
series of crater battles, towards the 
end of May last year he was badly 
wounded In both legs from shrapnel 
He was sent to a hospital In England 
In June and was for several months In 
a helpless condition in Manchester, and 
latterly at 4b* convalescent- hospital at 
Ramsgate. . He is able to walk fairly 
well with the aid of a walking stick 
and the free and full use of his legs Is 
promised after we operation which has 
yet to be performed. •

Private Durham In spite of his seri
ous hurts and all the hard work of the 
soldier at the front Is quite a philoso
pher ah#Mskes the fact That he and 
six brothers are all on active service 
as being In the natural order of things.

-"THX PHONOGRAPH WITH À S0ÜL'

Tie
NEW EDISON

LICENSED DEALERS

It will delight your ears to heir 
the New Ediaou. It will delight 
uCta give ypu the oportunity.

You can pay » vieil to our store without being 
iint)brtuned to buy. We want to enlist you as an 
admirer of Mr. Edison’s latest and greatest inven
tion, even though you never buy one.

Take us at our word and pay ua a visit. We can 
guarantee you a pleasant hour of music, and we 
«hall not make you uncomfortable by urgitfg you 
to buy. '• '

Kent's Edison Store
(The Kent Pinna Co.. Ltd.)

i004 Government Street. Phone 3449

--------- -THE STORE OF SUPERIOR SERVICE----- *---- —

WINNIPEG LIBERALS

Hon, H. C. Brewster Left That 
City for Home Last Night; . 

Back Here Monday

FIRE PREVENTIVE 
PATROL ESTABLISHED

Citizens Required to Give 
Greater Attention to Re- 
——moval of Rubbish

The public will find it more necessary 
than ever . to give attention to clean 11- 

jteea M ÜMenteM*. and- the deposit of 
ashes, since Fire Chief Davis Inaugur
ates at once a fire prevention Inspec
tion under a fireman exclusively de
tailed for the purpose, not In his ca
pacity as fire chief, but as a deputy 
marshal _ tinder the provincial act, 
which gives greater powers than the 
municipal by-law of that name.

The inspection work hitherto done, 
coinmetMied greatly by the underwrite 
< r», and which ha* undoubtedly been 

source of great value In1 decreasing 
the fire losses, will be placed entirely 
In the hand* of this official, who will 
be a trained fireman.

A patrol of several men detailed ex
clusively to this work exists In many 
large, cities, but of course economical 
reasons, would prevent the creation of 

new staff, so a start Is to be made, 
with a single official.

The reports of the fire departments 
throughout the continent show a ma
terial reduction in low* owing t-> care 
In guarding against the opportunities 
for outbreaks due to care le à* deposit 
of ashes, the allowlngrof rubbish of anj 
Inflammable character to collect, and 
similar Incitements to a conflagration. 
New York city ha*-cut down It* loss 45 
per cent, from the preventive work 
done In that metropolis.

The provincial act gives rigorous 
powers to the first marshal In case n 
cltlsen refuses to comply with the sug
gestions to clear up nls premises, and 
in his annual report, recently presented.

tot «ays: "I attribute the small 
loss In the business district to the In
spection service, an we have endeavored 
to keep all basements free from ac
cumulation* of rubbish and empty 
packing cases."

Messages from the premier, Hon. H. 
C. Brewster, received to-day indicate 
that he will be back at hla deak on 
Monday momlpg. He left the Mani
toba .capital last night and will reach 
Vancouver Sunday morning. He may 
remain there until the bight bpàL A 
Winnipeg dispatch to-day says:

A large gathering of Liberals, head
ed by Premier Nqrrls, accompanied 
Premier Brewster to his train Tait 
night. He left for Victoria at 11 
o'clock.

Mr. Brewster stated that he had 
merely paid a friendly caU on hla way 
home from attending the conference 
at Ottawa, where representatives of 
various provinces had conferred- with 
Premier Harden and other members of 
the cabinet on important questions, 
which Sir Robert would take up with 
the Imperial authorities at the coming 
war conference. In the circumstances, 
said Mr. Brewster, it had been left to 
Premier Borden to Issue any official 
statement on the matters discussed.

He declined to discuss British Co
lumbia politics, as many Important 
matters were awaiting hie attention 
at home, which must be settled quickly 
but only after careful consideration.

GETS MILITARY CROSS

MUST HAVE COME 
FROM AMERICAN SIDE

More Eyewitnesses of Visiting 
Aeroplane Interviewed by 
- Military Authorities 1

Ahy mystery which may have sur
rounded the nationality of the visiting 
aeroplane seen over Oak Bay by many 
citliens on Tqesday last is rapidly be
ing dispelled. On Inquiry at the mill* 
Gary headquarters at Work Point this 
afternoon it was learned *£hat the of
ficials. ha\e Interviewe^ many more of 
the eye witnesses In the hope of glean
ing more precise details as Le the 
character of the craft. There se«-m* to 
be very tittle doubt Tn the joffidat mind 
that the açropljàie came from the re
public to the south. Representations 
to the authorities at Ottawa are mcre- 
Jy being held back for the momVat 
pending the ascertaining of further 
particulars from the marine officials 
who are closely prosecuting Inquiries 
from all Incoming boat* who may ha\e 
had a view of the craft on the aft. r- 
nobn in question. When all available 
sources of Information hays been ex
hausted the proper authorities at Ot
tawa will be advised and the remain
der of the proceedings carried »n 
through the usual diplomatic channels.

Lieut. T. R. Griffith Recommended for 
Decoration and for Promotion 

to Captaincy.

News has come to the city that Lieut. 
T. R. Griffith, of the - 102nd Battalion, 
has been recommended for the Military 
Cross and for promotion to the rank of 
captain.

Lieut. "Bud" Griffith Is a son of J. 
B. Griffith, deputy minister of public 
works, and was born In the province. 
He went to school at Dr. Lang'* school, 
and served, hla -Apprenticeship. to hla 
profession, land surveying, with the 
firm of Garden A Taylor, Vancouver

He was a member of the 72nd Sea 
forth Highlanders In Vancouver for 
some time, and on the organisation of 
the 102nd Battalion he secured a trans
fer to that unit so as to get away 
quicker. For some three or four 
months past he has been acting as 
captain, and, his promotion to full rank 
was onTy. a question of time, but the 
gallantry If has shown and the ability 
ns an offiuoe ha* displayed on the 
field have won It for him nfore prompt
ly, together with the distinction of the 
Military Cross. Hie frltnd* here will 
wish him the best of luck.

A GIRL'S SONG.

Th* Meuse and Marne have little waves;
The slender poplar* o'er them teaa; 

One day they will forget the graves 
"That give the grass Its living green.

Some brown French girl the rose will wear 
That springs above his comely head:

Will twine it in her ruseet heir,
No wonder why It Is so red.

German Goes to Jail.—At the city 
police court to-day, Emil Wride, a 
German, was charged with assault, 
causing bodily harm to Sydney Mitch
ell. of the Panama hotel. The accused 
pleaded not guilty to all and sundry, 
hut was sent to jail for one month by 
Magistrate Jay, notwithstanding.

II OBITUARY RECORD
The death occurred yesterday after

noon of Mrs. Elisabeth Vldler, who 
ne^er rallied from a paralytic stroke 
which she suffered some weeks ago. 
The deceased iady iwas born at Hythe, 
Kent, and was eighty years of age. She 
had lived in Canada for the past fifty 
years, only the last thirteen years of 
which, she spent in Victoria. She was 
a uldow and lived latterly at Hampton 
Court. The remains are at the B. C. 
Funeral parlors, pending arrangements 
for the funeral.

The funeral of the late Eugene 8. 
Topping has been arranged to take 
place to-morrow at 2.80 from the B. C. 
Funeral chapel. Rev. Mr. Hadlow to 
officiate.

The. death took place at 1 o'clock 
this morning of Walter Alllott, of 1621 
Fowl Bay road. The deceased leaves 
two sons. Walter and W. J. Alllott both 
of this city. The funeral will be pri
vate.

HI* blood is In the rone's veins.
Ills halrxis In the yellow corn;

My grief 16 In the weeping rains 
And In tne keening wind forlorn.

Flow softly, softly. Marne and Meuse;
Tread lightly, all ye browsing Sheep; 

Fall tenderly, O silver dew*.
For here my dear Love Ilea asleep.

The earth I* on his sealed eyes.
The beauty marred that was my pride; 

Would I were lying where he lies.
And sleeping sweetly by hla1 side/

The spring will come by Meus.- and Mai ne, 
The birds be bltthesomç In the tree,

I heap the stones to mak,* his cairn 
Where many sleep a* sound as he.

—By Katharine Tynan.

The lady was choosing s hat. After 
trying on nearly every hat In the shop, 
she poll need with glee on one lying on the 
counter. "Here’s something pretty." she 
said, as she tried It on. "There’s some 
style about this, ain't there?" Her friend 
sniffed. "It's very dowdy," she said.

Is rather dowdy." she said. "I won't take 
It after all." Then a voice from behind 
her said very bitterly: "'If you've quit# 
done with my Çat I should rather like to 
put It on."

'Do you. Mr. Stacks, thlak that s rich 
nian can go through the eye of »
I don't know. I will, however, admit 

that my lawyers have dragged me through

COMMONS ADJOURNS
TILL MONDAY NEXT

Ottawa. Jan. 19.—When the inemb*>rg 
of the COnumms rrt-urm-d from " ftm 
Senate chamber after His Excellent y 
had read the speech from the throne, 
Hon. J. 1». Hasen mo\ ed that consid
eration of the speech from the throne 
be taken up on Monday.
- Has. A L Keanp. 4he aew mintoter 
of militia, who was re-elected recent
ly, was introduced l»y. Hlr Thomas 
White and lion. J. D. Held.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley asked when the 
reports of the Davidson commis*urn 
would be presented. Hon. C. J. Do
herty replied that they were being 
printed- and would be tabled before the 
end of next week.

The tiauae then adjourned until
onday afternoon.m

AMERICANS WISH TO
LEAVE PALESTINE

Washington, Jan. 19.—More than 
1,000 Americans have petitioned Am
bassador Elk us, at Constantinople, to 
get them out of Syria and" Palestine. 
The ambassador cabled the state de
partment to-day that the original es-4- 
timate of $00 has more than trebled 
since the Turkish authorities acceded 
to strong representations by the state 
department that American citizens be 
allowed to leave.

From Jaffa and Jerusalem alone an 
Increase of over 300 American refugees 

• been noted, while the remainder 
come frqpt scattered localities.

WOULD CALL THIS WAR 
“THE GERMAN INVASION-'

Paris, Jan: 19.—Jules ttnehe, Republican 
deputy for Ardeche, Introduced a btt' n 
the chamber of deputies to-day requlring 
government officials, officers, judges, news
papers and everyone making public refer
ence to the war to name it "The German 
Invasion,' under penalties, provided for 
those siding the countries host11- to 
France. The object of the measure, the 
deputy said, is to prevent a false conc -p- 
tlon historically of the origin of the war.

M. Roelie and his colleague» supporting 
the bill point out that history refers to 
certain previous wars as Invasions, by 
Attila, by the Teutons and by the Om
briens. ■f

The Hon. W. J. Hanna, provincial 
secretary of Ontario, who has resigned, 
was the strong man of the Ontario cab
inet. As a matter of fact, Hanna was 
the ablest man In public life in On
tario. as has been shown by the ex
cellent administrative work carried on 
In bis department, which included the 
supervision of prisons and re forma- 

He was born In western On
tario In 1882, educated as a lawyer.

The other tried It st another angle. "It and practiced his profession at Sarnie.
While taking a keen interest in 
lttleal affairs he has maintained at the 
name time a large connection with ft- 

and industrial corporations, 
being director of the Sterling hank, 
vlcc-p/esldent of the Empire Oil Own- 

first elected to the 
Ontario House in im tor Went Lnttb- 
ton, and made provincial secretary la 
1W.
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GROWING STEADILY 
WORSE IN GERMANY

..•a—

Neutral Sends Description of 
Shortage From Cologne to 

London

tl-umlon, Jan. It.—The Time* prints 
4 description of conditions in Germany 
from «‘the neutral whose ob»t r\allons 
proved so accurate In the past." The 
Times claims this is one of the first 
direct unrensorcd communications that 
has reached the outer world for some 
months

• This neutral, who dates hi* dispatch 
Cologne» Jan. 12, sayi:

‘ stinc* the pcri-nPuf a ftwmrr inves
tigation of the econoirrtc situation in 
Germany, matters have been getting 
steadily worse. It would be no exag
geration to say that, ohe can now see 

- fresh deterioration every week and the 
pare downhill la getting faster. Both 
the German people and the German 
army on the western front havei ex
perienced very considerable changes 
for the worse in the last few months 

ha\«•’’always warned (he alliée, as you 
know, regarding over-optimism, 
touching the economic situation In 
Germany, but there really dites not 
seem to t».- much need of warning now'.

“It I* not. only my Impression, but 
that of my German friends who are in 
a position t(THROW the facts as to the 
food supply, that Germany is faced by 
the prospect of bolng unable to con
tinue the struggle unless, as people 
here wish, she really raids Denmark or 
H'tihind. «»r both, tor megt. butter ami 
oil.

* Complaints and Disputes.
“Let me say first that throughout my 

• tour I have not heard of spy actual 
starvation. Every baby, at any rate, 
under two years of age, gets sufficient 
milk, except in the principal munitions 

—an-a;-where sor mwch-of the wllk from 
»• -the m*rr« winding districts is converted 

info glycerin? Invalids are suffering, 
bqt on medical certificates those who 
have money can obtain i>ermri*sfon to 
go to Bwitxerland, Holland or Den-_ 

‘ mark Tor ' fix'ëüT jwrlods. The" rich 'do 
not really suffer at all. but the position 
of the general population, especially in 
the towns, large and small, is Vieplor- 
able Th>re is a great deal of turn- 

—pluming, and M 4ac* dispute* between 
the various authorities and between 
the authorities of the various states 
ha.* increased in intensity.

"There also Is much bitterness as 
» l«etween the country areas and the 

towns and In each particular town 1 
was told that some other town is flow
ing with milk and honey, although I 
have been alunit Germany enough to 
know bflter. The complaints against 
the country people doubtless are Justi
fied by their greater possibilities for 
hoarding food, possession of which 
they do not disclose,, yet it would be 
a great mistake to exaggerate the 
practical effect of the prevailing dis
tress. It seems to me that there is 
nothing more striking than the way In 
which the docility of all the German 
mites. Prussians. Saxons, Bavarians 
and the rest, positively Increases with 

- -Die decrease-of strength .caused hi thy
~ndr»f food,— ----------

Soldiers Grumbling.
“It Is not true, as stated by the 

British and French newspapers which 
are sold here as freely as heretofore, 
that the diet of the armies remains as 
U was. There are bitter grumblings 
from tlie soldiers back fnmi the east
ern front, and the soldiers returning 
from the Somme and Verdun fronts 
remptatn of .the increasing diminution 
in the mixture of butter and margarine 
served out to them.

"Military bands are everywhere, as 
usual, but there Is no military spirit 
left in any of the cities I visited. The 
German people are generally sick of 
the war. Their only comfort is their 
belief that food prices and the scarcity 
in Russia. Britain and France are 
worse than In Germany.**

BRITAIN WILL BUILD 
STEAMSHIPS RAPIDLY

Less Than Ninety Days 
Each Vessel After the 

War , »■

for

The creation otjk 
mighty Irmada of British mercantile 
shipping within six months after the 
end of the war was prophesied by a 
high naval authority yesterday, -Fa
cilities for shipbuilding in Britain, it 
is asserted, have been so greatly aug
mented during the war that British 
yards can easily outdistance all Ger
man compétition.

**t*nce our effort is concentrated en 
merchant shipping.'* this official said. 
••It will lie possible to build vessels in 
less than ninety days and perhaps fas
ter. If they are standardised ships. 
Even with ko much labor diverted to 
war purposes we have been able to 
construct, 1,000-ton liners in three 
months.

"The stimulus to shipbuilders work
ing under war pressure and on war 
vessels will continue when It comes to 
building merchantmen, for the mçn 
w 111 accept the challenge of the Ger
mans. Never in her history has 
Britain had at her disposal such a 
highly efficient and large body of 
shipbuilders as she will have when the 
war closes. We ‘can view the future 
with equanimity, regardless of German 
predictions*

With Attitude "oï Gréek Goverh- 
— ment: in Carrying Out “: • 

Demands i.

London, Jan. 15 -The ^ministers of 
the entente powers at Athena are 
thoroughly satisfied with the presept 
Altitud-j of the Greek government In 
carrying out the entente powers* de
mands, according to telegrams 
reived here to-day by the government 
from Athens. The., release of the 
Venisrloa adherents who had been im 
prisoned already has begun and i 
<i nsiderable number of them have 
reached their home*.
. Moreover, the dispatches, say, the 
movement of Greek troops from 
Thessaly in pursuance of the demands 
of entente powers is proceeding rapidly 
It Is stated here that if the attitude 
of the Greek government remains as 
satisfactory as It is at present a speedy 
return of normal relation* b*U.»>a,*n 
Greece and the entente powers is cer
tain.

♦BRITISH PRESSURE
NORTH OF THE ANCRE

London. Jan. 15.—The German claim 
that on the Ancre front the British for 
several days have been bombarding 
empty trenches and that a British at
tack yesterday against the abandoned 
lines was “launched In the air," with 
heavy losses to Gen. Haig's then. The 
German claims are mytifylng unless 
they constitute a tacit admission that 
t h e" WitTsh presMU fè nOTttvof the An
cre is beginning to’make that part , of 
the line untenable. Otherwise, mili
tary observers ask, why did the Ger
mans voluntarily abandon-Ito yards of 
trenches In so vital a section as that 
of Serre? That town is an important 
factor. In the defence of Ba paume. The 
big British rush along the Ancre some 
weeks ago stopped Just short of Serre 
and Gen. Haig’s troops have been 
“squeezing" thltt position from both

ALLIES’ MINISTERS 
QUITE SATISFIED

NO FURTHER NEWS 
OF GERMAN RAIDER

Anxiety Felt at Rio De Janeiro 
for British S. S. Ortega;

S. S. Samara Safe

i;lu de Janeiro, Jan. II.—Except for 
the acoouhtH brought to Pernambuco 
by survivors of veraela which had 
been sunk, no authentic Information 
has been received here regarding the 
unidentified German raider which has 
been roaming the South Atlantic for 
4«or-e than a month. Sine* she parted 
company with the Hudson Maru A 
week ago the raklen has dropped out 
of sight and os far as can be ascer
tained. is still at large.

Great anxiety is felt for the safety 
of various vessels In waters which are 
regarded as In the danger sone, and 
.various reports of additional sinkings 
are current, but there Is no indication 
that these stories have any substantial 
basis The French merchantman Ha
inan*. of g.tfcT gruel,' which was
reported to have been sunk, is.safe and 
in due at Rio de Janeiro this afternoon. 
The vessel In regard to Which the 
greatest concern is felt is the 4.5*5-ton 
British steamship Ortfft, on ht r way 
to Pimambuou. 4<- h reported from 
that city that she has returned to Ht 
.Vincent, but the report lacks confirma
tion.

No nffielal Information has been re
ceived In cormlioratlon of the reported 
arrival at Ht. Vincent. Gape Verde Isl
ands. of the British steamship Yar
row dale. one of the vessels captured by 
the raider, which is supposed to have 
on board the crews at eight destroyed
steamships. «

JEt»m..S.<?£94r>U jrtx»„to. m.n from 
the destroyed v-yRsela, as publish «ni In 
tu** jhewsiiarpees,—ir appenf the
raider has-a speed of about 15 knots.

S.S. ST. THEODORE IS 
WiïH GERMAN RAIDER

Fitted With Guns, Say Dis
patches From Rio de 

Janeiro

OFFICERS WORTHY 
OF CANADA’S THANKS

Sir George Perley Speaks of 
Surplus Leaders in 

England

Washington, Jan. It.—Dispatches to 
the state department to-day from Rio 
de Janeiro said It was stated there that 
the steamship 8t. Theodore, captured 
by the German raider In the' flbuth At
lantic, armed with twp guns and man
ned by a German crew, was cruising 
as an auxiliary to the raider.

Nine Americans.
Washington. Jan. Tf.—^-Ntne Ameri

cans were among the crew of the 
British steamship St. Theodore, taken 
by the German raider and landed with 
other survivors at 1‘ernambuco on the 
Hudson Maru. Consul Stewart to-day 
reported they were all safe and that 
so far as was reported, no other Am 
ericuns had been on the other ships.

The state department to-day made 
public the following cable frotn the 

rri, dated Jan. 18 and received to
day:]

Hudson Maru brought 217 St. The©- m raising these battalions," he says

NEW YORK’S HUGE
TRADE IN FIGURES

New York, Jan. 18—Exports, domes
tic and foreign, from this port during 
1918 were $2,794.290,892, and for 1816, 
$1.789.198,376. according to a foreign 
commerce statement issued at the cus
toms house to-day. The total mer
chandise Imports for the yesr are given 
as $1,261,212,916, a* compared with 
$996,619,644 for 1515. The total mer
chandise imported for December. 1816. 
amounted to $192.935.531, as compared 
with 184,187,777 for the same period 
last year. The total exporta domestic 
and foreign, for I >ecember, 1916, are 
given as $228,178,541. as against 1181, 
268,597 for December, 1915.

CHAMBER SUPPORTS
FRENCH GOVERNMENT

Paris, Jan. 19. By a Vote of 427 to .17 the 
( handier of deputies Ao-day. supported th* 
government In Its refusal to reply to an 
iff>>rp*ll»tlnn prfm-nLal hy . A. PTSSSS- 
mane and tnhrty-feur other extreme So
cialist deputies a* to why the government 
ba<l replied to President Wilson’s note.

Premier Briand took the opportunity to 
speak in the most cordial terms of Mr. 
Wilson 1 motives and tlte attitude of 
Americans.

SMALLPOX ON BOARD LINER.

LewkHi. J*«, 1#.—T4w Xorw«*ta«- 
American liner Kristianiafjord, which 
left New York January 6 for Bergen. 
Norway, has arrived at Christiania, 
according to the Tidcna TJen of that 
city and reported that one member of 
the vessel's crew died of smallpox dur
ing the trip. Five passengers have 
been detained by the Norwegian medi
cal authorities.

Haynes Repairs Jewelry eattsfac
t rlly and reasonably. •

ESTABLISHED . 1879

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA •

CASTAl PAID up $7.000000 «SERVE FUND $7.000.000
PELEG HOWLAND. PRESIDENT. E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGER.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

Joint deposit account may be opened 
subject to withdrawal by

either Party. »

VICTORIA BRANCH
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WORLD CONFERENCE, 
WILSON’S NEXT STEP

May Make Suggestion in Ef
fort to Solve Peace 

Problem

Washington, Jan. 19.—The suggestion 
of a world conference for lasting |»eace. 
on the plan of The Hague eowferenee, 
prsslldy will be the next step of 1‘resl 
dent Wilson toward solving the peace 
problem.- White the- president himself 
has given no Indication of his thought*, 
he is known to Im? considering some 
move to bring the powers together. 
It Is lielleved In well-advised <iuurters 
that he Is planning to sound the bellig
erents and neutrals as to tfielr readl- 
néü lo enter A cohfefffli1© ùî this «>rL

The conclusions of such a conference 
could not bind the belligerents during 
the continuation of this war. Nations 
can not make treaties with their 
enemies. But the hope I* that the 
discussion of a permanent world peace 
agreement- among wit the great powers 
would produce a plan for ending the 
$ resent conflict.

______ A Departure,
Such a step by President Wilson 

would l*e a frauk departure from the 
traditional American policy of isolation. 
It would mean American participation 
In matters heretofore regarded here as 
of purely European concern. It would 
mean that the United States would vir
tually be a party to the peace treaty 
of the preesnt war. But President Wil
son. through his declaration* In favor 
of n world peace league, has Indicated 
plainly his readiness to enter Into alli
ances of .a "disentangling’’ sort;

M.cady opposition has made itself 
W«rH the senate. The lurotestatlons 
of the German government that It Is 
anxious for a peace conference with Its 
enemies, coupled with the strong hints 
contained In Foreign Minister Balfour's 
note to the president, lead to the be
lief «oat the plan Is not Impossible of 
•vaiization. however. President Wilson 
could test Germany's sincerity, it is 
declared, by Inviting her to an Im
mediate e«mfeeew»e. «ot- u ltk her trpe- 
mies alone, hut»* with all the great 
powers of the world to formulate a 
plan for a peace league which might 
t*L.mAde a condition of peace In Eiii>

Much Gomment
Mr. Balfour’s references to I he |»eaee 

league Idea stirred up a great,deal of 
comment here. It Is Mitred general 
ly that in putting forth this idea he 
aimed to enlist the president's sympa 
thy for the other conditions of peace 
which he set down, and also may have 
Intended to hint that the United State» 
ought to take the Initiative in bringing 
about an agreement among the powers 
to such a plan.

The idea of a general conference ap
parently la the only feasible move 
which the president can make at this 
time Ho Is stopped by the terms of 
the British note from making any_ fur
ther overtures to London and by Sec- 
reary Zimmerman's flat refusal he Is 
prevented from approaching Berlin. It 
le believed that he could Issue a call 
for a world conference without offend
ing any of the belligerents, as the con
ference, of course, would not be bind
ing on any power that chose to ratify 
Its conclusions. It Is well understood 
here that Germany does not wont a 
peace league. In German quarters to
day It was declared that the vanquish
ed nation never could consent to a 
league of peace, and that If Germany 
should he crushed as the allies have 
planned, her one desire would be Id 
have hands free for later revenge.

dere crew. Hurvlvor* state that Yar
row dale. Géorgie, Mount Temple, Vol
taire. Snowden Range. King George, 
one English schooner and one Norwe
gian were vu pi tired to IH*c 12. wh«n 
prize crews and 4 40 men were placed 
on the Yarrowdale and not heard from 
Since."

Another dispatch from Mr. Stewart, 
dated Jan. 16 and received here Jan. 
17, says:

“Crews of the St. Theodore. Dramat
ist. Radnorshire, M.tnleh. Netherby 
Hall. Nantes and Asnleres arrived to
day. Several Americans. Reported no 
lives lost.*'

Two Helping.
New York. Jan. 18 —Notwithstanding 

the known activity of British warships, 
wmv orwwh an- hurry m* Trom
many directions Into South' Altantle 
wafers in search of the German ç«»m- 
m»! c«* raider ‘which sank the 'Voltaire, 
Géorgie" and other entente vessel*, hv 
Vr- I ippr^licn.-im was fell In ma
rine circles to-day owing to undenled 
credence which tlie shipping world in 
general has placed on overnight reports 
tliat the black raider, believed to be 
ItiTIâmôuïHotvc, is not m-e rating 
unassisted. According to these re
port*. this rtièn carried several sets 
of armament and has furnished guns 
to at least two of her captive >hipa. the 
Ht. The. «dore and the Yarrowdale 
(Pr’tlaht which in turn have become 
preying rovers. Th-t Yarrowdale is re
port t d to have arrived at the Cape 
Verde Islands with the crew of eight 
of tlte ships which were sunk. Her 
en<|y departure on a raiding mission 
would cause no surprise among ship
ping men.

Reports as yet unconfirmed place the 
present where*bmRe-of the Muww* -a. 
considerable distance north of the Ire- 
land-to-Br.tr.il sea lanes, where her 
havin' waa accomplished. Meanwhile 
the entente warship*, aside from hunt
ing down ftl, active rnlder mpiadron. 
1*. kmdng dose watch on 
«perchant vessels suspected (if supply
ing the M fcwc and her allies with f«>od 
and of assisting them in other ways.

Asa precaution against Illegal use of 
Brasilian territory as a bare of oper
ations for the German ship* a portion 
ff the Brasilian navy is manoeuvring 
off that coast.

RETURNED SOLDIERS
LANDED AT ST. JOHN

Ht John, N. B.. Jan. 19 —The largest 
number of soldier* to reach Ht. John 
In one party arrived on a steamship 
from Liverpool which docketl this 
m irning. Among those on board was 
Lieut. W. F. Carroll. M.P.. of Hydtiey, 
N. H.. the <»nly meml>er of parliament 
who went overseas as a private. He 
was advanced to commissioned rank 
afterwards. His unit lias been broken 
up fop reinforcements and h< Is r«* 
tiirring to aUcmi the tfttkm * « U- 
taws.

Major J. S Mathe.ws, of Vancouver, 
was shot through the head during the 
attack on the Regina trench. The 
bullet passed through the aide of his 
face and came out ht» right ear," de
stroying Ills hearing.

Capt. Htraubolt, who Is s member of 
the Royal Flying Corps and « native 
of Irelapd. also arrived bn the steam- 
Ifrîp. lie comes to Canada on special 
d uiy. Tt$e're are sevvrüT btlYPr Tmperlât 
avluion officers In the party and .their 
visit is understood to be in connection 
with plans fur exlcmdon at. Canada’s 
air service.

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. «TEYENS0N * COL

INVESTMENT
BROKERS QTOCKS

Uand bonds
INVESTMENT 

BROKER >

Yet 882. 184-188 Fsmbsrten Building.

I<ond »n, Jan. 19.—Sir George Perley 
authorises the Canadian Associated 
Pres» to publish the following: h

“Regarding senior officers who have 
eome here with various hsttallons, the 
military authorities Intend employin'/ 
f.s many of them fcs possible either 
here or in France There will bo a 
large number, however, for whom no 
suitable position* can be found. It hi 
thought It would be best for them to 
return to Canada to take up thiir 
civil occupations again, as they rvu.d 
perform a national service by increas
ing the productive capacity of the Do 
ninton."

In this connection Hir George Perley 
wishes It to be distinctly understood 
that no reflection whatever can be 
east on any of these officers who te- 
tum to Canada.

"They have done a splendid patriotic 
work in spending their time and money

■They are all capable nien, fitted to do 
g( od Kervlce, but the slmpl*; fact is 
that there Is no room for all of them 
In the organisation either here or In 
France. The thanks of the government 
and the peojde of Canada are due them 
for the sacrifice* they ^nadc in organiz 
ing these l.attalions and they will en
courage' the people throughout their 
respect he localities to send reinforce
ments regularly/

NEW LIEUT.-GOVERNOR
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

Montre.I. Jen. I».—A dl.patcli from 
SI. John, N. It., to the Star «a>« lion. 
Jofcuui Wood i>rot,al>ty will retire ua 
UruLeuant • Kove-rnor of N>w Itrutf.- 
wick bttor, th.'araalftn Of thv li-glalu- 
tiire opens, on Mar.li 8 and he succeed
ed t.y Hon. George Clarke, the provin
cial premier. Hon. Jame. A. Murray, 
minister -of agrtculture, to mentioned 
a. the probalde succeaaor to, i'remler 
Clarke.

PRESIDENT WILSON HAD 
A TALK WITH SENATORS

« n.htnrton. Jan Ik-President Wil
son west to the Capitol again to-day 
and held a conference with the admin- 
1st rat Ion leaders.

He conferred with senators nearly 
two hours. As he left he Said Jie had 
merely com* to the Capitol to confer 
alKiot the executive programme and In
dicated that by that he meant passage 
of legislation recommended in his an
nual addreès.

TO-DAY’S TRAPlNGf ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Jan. B.-Wheat closed fle. 
lower for May and 2$c. lower for July. 
Oat* was down *c- in May and 1«\ In

sereral |Jab:- .Barter. w«s -Je.- ESafe
§c. - ----- rr--------— — ■ -

It was the dullest iharket of the season, 
though fluctuations looked a little better. 
The til* men of the trade refused to b>- 
drawn into tlie market. Tlie trade in all 
markets Is a httte Jtcatping which takes 
price* a cent when formerly It would he 
about *e. difference. The new* continues 
to b>- strong, but it is Ignored. Hedging 
■al«* and export contracts are pretty well 
evened up. The cash situation also 
light with very Uttle trade. Wheat la 
dull except in toughs. Oat* fair at OB 

hang* '« premium*.
Wheat— Open. Glee*

May ............................................ 191-1951 l*7|

TRAINS WRECKED IN
AUSTRIA; SOME KILLED

Ixmdon. Jan. 19.—A wreck on the 
Vienna-THeste rallrpad near the towns 
of Hagov and Tref all. 1# reported In 
Vienna dispatches received by the Ex
change Telegraph, by way of Copen
hagen. Hevei^ dead and fourteen in
jured persons have been extricated 
from the debris.

A mail train was buried by a fall df 
earth and several cars are said to have 
been hurled Into the River Save.

According to the Berliner Tagehlatt, 
an auxiliary train also was wrecked.

NIVELLE MAY LAUNCH 
DRIVE IN VERDUN REGION

London, Jan. 19.—Military opinion 
here doe# not expect any more heavy 
German attack* In the Verdun sector, 
as the French are too well prepared. 
There have been frequent hints re
cently that Oen. Nivelle, who is most 
fgmlllar with the Verdun sector, where 
he won hla spurs, will conduct his 
Mggest drive at that point when the 
hour for the great offensive arrives.
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611

mi

2721

July ........ .
Oats—

May
July ................ .....................«..........

Barley-
May ...................................................

Kiss-
May ................. . ..................... 272|

Cash price*: Wheal—I Nor., 1811; 2 Nor., 
17»t; 2 Nor.. 173|; No. 4. 1611; No. 5. Uttf;
Nw. 6. mt; feed, 94.

Oat*—2 C.. W„ 571: 2 C. W.. Bfc extra 1
lerd. 55|; 1 feed. M: Z feed. Mi---------

Barley—No. 2. 155; No. 1» 94: rejected, 
79: feed 7*.

Flax-1 N. W, C.. 264$; 2 C. W . Ml|.
% % %

VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

Blackbird Syndicate ......
Can. Copper Ce..................
Can. Con*. 8 R............
Coronation Gold ..........
Granby .............................. .
InL Coal St Coke Co. ?.. 
Lucky Jim Zinc ... 
McGUUvray Coal ..............
P. C. Tunnel* .................
Portland Canal
Rambler Cariboo ..............
Standard Lead ...... ....
Snowstorm ........ ...... ..
Stewart M. A D..................
Moran Star .................
Stewart Land ....................

Unlisted.

ÏT

Glacier Creek..............................................54
island Investment ..........:............... 20.00
Union CluV (Deb.), new................. 40.05

Do., old ......... ......................... 90.0T
Howe Hound M. Co. ..............  7.27$ 7.621
Colonial Pulp ................. ............. 35

% r, %
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

(By Wle* * Os.)
Open. High. Iz»w. Close. 

JIB. 17.16 17.46 17.» 47.11
March ................... 17.56 17.62 17.26 17.27-28
Mav ........  17.72 17.80 17.46 17.45-48
July .............. . 17.75 17.» 17.45 17 45-16
Hept...................................    16.57-57
Oct........................... 16-65 16.66 16.33 16.33-34
Dec......... ................ 16.» 16.75 W.56 16.41-42

%' % S
METAL MARKET.

New York. Jan. 1|.—i>ead. 17.70 bid: spel
ter steady; spot. East 8t. Louis delivery, 
8Hl»4. Copper firm; electrolytic, first, 
second and third quarters, $a.S5«N*2.W. 
Iron steady and unchanged. Tin firm; 
spot. $ti.l2i<»!45.62|.

* % *b sew rown »uqaa--------
New York. Jin. 1».-R«w .agir iteedy; 

centrifugal. S.Zi: molaren. >.««; reflnwt 
Mead) : fine granulated. *.7i.

BURDICK BROS. LIMITED

Stock 
Brokers

GRAIN
and

COTTON
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Pemberton Building, 620 Broughton St
i 1724 P. A. Esedsn Managing Director Phans 8724

MONTREAL STOCKS

453

(By Burdick Brothers. Lifted.» 
Montreal. Jan. 19,-To-day’a local trad

ing waa done mostly at jycedlng quota
tion*. The Wthre Bel wa* generally weak, 
whfle tli**r.- were very few change* In the 
balance of tlte market. Liquidation con
tinued in Dominion Bridge and Car Foun- 
dry securities, which wyre .Lhv jrçakest 
features: The " BtèëT IBuei ürï yomparà- 
tlvely firm, with fractional decUnes the 
rule. Trading wa* yer* Hglit, except in 
Bridge, which still feels the effect of the 
lowered Bi vTdemT'decTa raTToh. “

High. Low Clos-»
Ame* Holden ................... . •• •• B

Do., pref............ ................................ » P
Bell Telephone ..............
Brazilian Traction ........
i: « Mil) -
C. P. R. ....*...1. .........

an. Cement, com...........
Do., pref. .............. .

Can. Car Fdy., com
Do., pref..................... i..

Can. 8. 8., <om. ...........

Can. locomotive ........
Can. Gen. Elec................
Civic Inv. A 'Ind. ......i
Con*. M. & 8.......... g.......
Detroit United ........ .
I torn. Bridge ...................
Dtim. I A 8.....................
Duns. Textile ...................
lake of Wopds Milling
Laurentidè <*o................
Lyall Constn. Co. ..'.rr...
Maple Leaf Milling .......
Montreal Tram.................
MacDonald Co............. .
N. 8. 8ted. com.
Ogilvie Milling Co. ........
... firf.f'. uuiuui/wj-.
Ottawa Pbwwr .............. .
Penmans. Ltd.
Quebec Railway .............
ft lord on Paper ..i...........
Shawinlgan ..........*. .*....
Spanish River Pulp ......
Steel of Can. ................... .

fio, |»rèf. i....;.....JL...... .. * it
Toronto Railway ..................*2 82 82
Wayagamar Pulp .............. .. 95 B
Dom. War l^tan told» ...... 9SJ M3 983
I)om. War Loan (new*------99| 961 9?I
Forge ...................................... 19". 196 IK
C. B. wf-e;--«rowimriwi. j-1»- 1» t»
Royal Bank ...........................21.14 2I3| 21.71
Brompton .................................6IJ »»l »1

WHEAT SOLD DOWN NEAR 
THE CLOSE AT CHICAGO

(By Wise A Co.)
Chicago, Jan. 19.—The wheat market 

openet. strong with a point advance over 
yesterday'» close, but soon after the 
opening sold off a point. remalnlnr'NHHy 
*t« udy Until towards the close, when the 
r>ei ket became weaker and sold don n 
another two points. May wlieat closin'? 
near Its low mark for the day. Corn 
o.> n <1 firm, and. like the wheat market, 
tiecame weaker at tin* rloae. May corn 
declining a point and a half off tlie open
ing. Gate waa a point lower.

Open High Low Close
191 BI9«H 191 187| m

15« 1511 ’521
137$ 1341 135)

92 B ” ,j. . »' *tig:>. Low Bid
57 Alaska Gold ........... «... .... H 91 94

112 B Cube cane Sugar ........ .... 33 Ml 61
8li HU 81) AlHu-Chalmers* ................ .... 261 2X) 28

34 R Do., pref.......................... .... HR H») 84
125 B Amn Agr. Chemical .... .... 90) «1 «••)

1501 118 III* Amn Beet Sugar ......... .... 94* 93) W
«1 « 1 Amn. ('an ........................ .... 44 461 47|

81 B Amn. Car A Foundry 69) 6t) 6K|
130 A A inn. Cotton Oil ............ .... 49) 49

1» l»' 190 Amn. Ice Securities ....... .... 36| 30 30
te H Amn l-ocomuttve ......... .... ») 78

IK B Amn. Smelting .............. ...110) K*I 109
;» 39 Amn. Steel Foundry .j.. .... 61 &>) rto

12 B Amn Sugar ..................... ...112 ini ill
117 III 111 Amn W’oollen ............... .... 471 47) 47

14IJB Amn. Tel. A: Tel.............. !2?i
us. 115 11» A"?*- Zinc .... »I 3 38)

92 B Anaconda, ex dlv. |2 ... .... SR 82i sy
7(> 70 76 AtcliUon :.......................... . .105) m 106
X ■X Atlantic Gulf ...... ............ ....lixs 111) 117

123 123 12:i B A O . ex div 2) p. c. .... 92J «I ....... -
12*1 12*1 Baldwin Ixx-o.................... .... 58) 56) 571

Ifi 16 16 Betlilehem St'-vl ............ ....430 396 420
«T74 « 66 Butte Sup.................. ....... .... $0 4» 49)

154ifrl54
137)

1'IL’Ni 1023 1023 101 101)

lay ................... 55)4r 591 59) 583 58»
oty ;.;;t.;.:.tSj—M* fié

Minneapolis.
Wheat— Open High Low Close

May ................... 192Hrl93 193* 1898 1»
July  .................. 184*4» 164 IV, 182 l«|

% * %
NEW YORK CURB PRICES.

> (By Wise A Co.)
Bid Asked

Arts. Copperflelds .................. |
Csn. Copper ............... ........ .*... 1|
Crown Reserve .......      40
Em. Phone .......... .......  10$
Goldfield .......................  70
Hecla ..........................     7|
Hedtey Gold .......  IS
Holllnger .................. .......»....... 7
Howe Sound ......................  7$
Kerr Lake ......................   4)
Emma Copper .. ..T.T.™..H .
Green Monster ........................ If
Jerome Verde .......   H
Big Leilge ..................    41
Inspiration Needles .......... I
l>a Rose ........................;............ 50
Magma .........................................61
Midvale, ex dhr. 11.50 ...»..........61
Mines of Ama..............   U
Nlplsslng ................» ..............  M
Standard Lead .........I
Stewart' ...............    80
Submarine ........ ................... *1

Tonapah .............. — ..............  M
Tonapah Belm.............   4*
Yukon .................  .............. . 2
United Verde Ext...........
Tonapah Exten.......................  41
Mason Valley ........................   i|

BETHLEHEM STEEL 
DOWN TWENTY POINT!)

issuance of Bonds to Total of 
560,000,000 Was 

Responsible

^By Wire A Co.) ——-........
New York. Jan 19.—The tone of to-day’s 

market a a* goo<l and it appeared more 
r es pun* I v* tv bullish suggestions than fur 
some time pent. The earnings of Steei 
have l»een kikmI and a better clast- of buy
ing in Die rails gave strength to almost 
all Issues. On the Bethlehem 8v-el Com
pany issuing 96u.000.ui» in bonds, the Stock 
broke badly and showed a net loss of 
twenty jMiint* on the day * trading Price* 
at the close were unchanged from the J

V, H. It.................
Cal. Petroleum . 
Central Leather
C. A O..................
C.. M. St St. P, .
Colo. Fuel A Iron ... ...... 171 47)

...........BQ
Crucible Steel ........... ......... ,.<»1 64) «it*
Distiller* Set.......... ........... 28 27J «-
Erie ...... ...................... ........... 331 ■j 321
ON». M«»t«r*. ex dlv. J. C...122 119) 1Î6)
Goodrich ..................... ...........  611 U 59)
G. N., pref................... ........... 117) 116i 117
fi. N. Ore ctfs............ ...........  37* 36)
Illinois Cent............... .......J..1K4 J«6* 106
Ind. Alcohol ............... ........... 1-^i 12SÎ 1251
Inspiration .................. W) 38i
Inter Nickel ............... ........... 421 42 4U
Kaa. City Southern . S4
Lackawanna ......... ........... to) 8» *5)
Kermecott ...................
Chino ............................

........ 461
™.7«r

«61
"63

464
5«4

Lehigh Yattey ......... ...........  78J 7n 7*
Maxwell Motor ........ ........... G0i 381 59
Mex. Petroleum ...... ...........1034 1«:1 1681
Mcr. Mercantile ........... 31 2*4 m

D«i., pref.......................... .
Miami .......................................
Nat. Lead ......... .........
N. Y. Air Brake ...........
Nevada Cons.............. .......
New Haven ...........................
N. Y. c.................... :.............
N. A Vt.....................................
N. 1’...........................................
•pinne ’ man . ~:~tt r::;—r.i
Pennsylx anln ........................
People’s Gas. ex dlv. 1) p.c.
THTWW ril ............
Railway Steel 8pg. «...........
Ray. Cons........... ......................
Reading ..................... . ..........
Rep. Iron A Steel .............. .
Sloes Sheffield ......................
8. P...........................................
Sou. Railway ..........................
Studebaker Corpn. ..............
Tenn Copper ................
Texas Pacific ........................
u. r. ..................... —..........
United Fruit ................... .
U. 8. Rubber ...... ... .......

Do., 1st pref...................... .
V 8. Steel .............................

Do., pref...............................
U. 8. Smelting .....................

tah Cftpper .................... .
Y’à. /Car CliemU al ..............
Western - Union ~r.T..T...iT.
Westhighouse ........ ..........
White Motors .......................
Wisconsin Central ............
Wabash, pref., “A" ...........
Willy’s Overland, ex dlv. 73. 

Money on call, 2 per cent 
Total salve, 597,600 share-» 

978,000.
Boms.

Anglo-French ...........
United Kingdom 6‘s .........

Do.. H‘s. 1919......... ....... .........
Russian int. 61’*, 1926 ........

1353 IX 
I.VHJ 1M|
TSt-.- H “

.. 36

..194
■ ■

193
56)
m

.. 791 78J 711

.. 32 51 3-d

.. 373 m

..1681 m wh

.. «4 79) 7N

971 97 J
328 3« 312

.109) 1«W 106

. 151 138 13)

. 17) 171 17*

.1432 Dig 144)

.164 ise 151
- »)
111 1101 1101

.1152 113) 1144
-121) 121
. R3J 6«l 641
.108$ WT 107
. «41 432 41)

.. 997 ' W «I

.. 533
51 ei
52 Si|

.. .-a; ssa m
:«) X)

bonds, $4.-

Bld Asked
... 92J 931
...m m
... 97| 971
...283 2ST

W. L. Haynse. 1124 Government St 
The store for reliable watch and Jew- 

41 elry repairs. •
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NATION OPTIMISTIC 
OF

^Tapt. Wendell Shaw Invalided 
Home, Says Allies Are 

Winning

Gaptaln Wendell Bernard Shaw, who 
left Victoria with the very first detach
ment of the 5th C. G. A. which went 
out In August, 1*14, Is back In the city, 
invalided home owing to wounds which 
he received In action on the Somme 
front last October. Captain Shaw 
reached Frames the first time Hi Feb- 
ifWriy, 1*13, as a member of the 1st Ar
tillery Brigade with the 1st Canadian 
Division. In September of that year 
lie had append WH tie. and came back to 
Victoria In November, 1915. The fol
lowing month t:< took out 'in artillery 
dm ft from the 5th Regiment. which, 
on reaching Engvand, wag eent to 
France In small section* as reinforce
ments for the original artillery COPp*. 
He himself returned to the front In 
July in command of the 37th l‘.at V ry, 
lr^_t'anadlun Division, but was In the 

k ft ring Urn* less than four months on this 
occasion when lie was disabled by 
shrapnel..

He was removed to the Canadian Red 
Crisis hospital. London, and until he 
sailed -tor «au ail a early lu .the y a’ 
was a pâllsnt there. —

■The English people certainly treat 
-thy colonial troops handsomely,-* said 
Captain Shaw In speaking to a Times 
reporter this morning of the splendid 
arrangement* tn the hospital referred 
U» Incidentally be referred ;il*o to thè* 
Maple Leaf.•Chib*, founded hy 1-hdy 
Drummond for the benefit of the Can
ada»*» soldiers -on-Xnriougb'* in London, 
-the of which was Just screws the street 

«from the pltce When' he sojourned so 
guftjur wcÇks a* a natifut

Speaking of the feeling of the British 
people as to the outcome of the war. 
the jatiufcned soldier said that on all 
sides optimism was" expressed. And 
that people were prepared for prac^ 
flea! I y any fneasug* that would hasten 
I ho end uf the .conflict was to be seen 
*n the manner in which they had ac-' 
jepted conscription. It was a neves- 
«ary step arising from urgent need of 
the enlistment of the nations man
power, an1 everyone fell Into line.

During his last experiences in France 
I Captain y haw came Into touch with 
xmanv rf the British Columbia aokllers, 
and had nothing but the warmest 
praise for the spirit of the men on all 
Hides. Tlv 7th aM 16th Ha talions, to 
which Victoria had very largely con
tributed. were the equals of any unite 
>n the, western front, he claimed. And 
so far ss the number of engagements 
lnt > which they- had entered was con
cerned their record was unsurpassed 
and the fighting spirit of the men nn-

“The morale of the troop» nt the 
front Is clin pi y amazing." he stated, 
adding that all the ranks had been 
greatly stimulated by thé Somme suc-

Bpraklhgof the men Individually he 
could say that they withstood the 
strain of fighting magnificently. Sev
eral Victoria men were mentioned, but 
three In particular were named. Of 
Major General A. W. Currie. C. B.. he 
said: “Victoria Is honored In having 
oontril>ut«Hl so splendid a soldier to the 
rçuee of the allies. His name will he 
conspicuous in the history' of this war. 
He la without finest Ion one of Canada’s 
Rlnoai ^solutela,- and h*P**Uu- with, all 

• ranks, both ns a than and an ««Ificer ” 
-brigadier General Garnet Hughes. C. 
M. O., and Colouel H. P. Clark. D. fl. 
O.. M. C., rilwi came In fl»r a word of 
admiration, these men. In the Judg
ment of prartii*ally everyone, having 
put themselves in the very front rank 
of Canadian soldiers

In mmiectton with the men from his 
- own old regiment, the 5th C G. A . 

Capt. Shaw said that unfortunately 
the needs of the army had nécessitât - 
«si the. breaking up of these artillery 
detachments ou. xhtjg.-arrival in_Jtha 
Old Country. They had nevt r. con*f- 

•» *cro«» m 
France as a complete- unit, but were 
scattered in all the different batteries 
of the corps. But even so, they had won 
a reputation Tor their regiment and 
for Vh tiaria, the efficiency of the 5th 
Regiment gunners being universally 
admitted among artillerymen along the 
bat tie-line.

Questidnod a* to the provisioning of
the ^rKWFI gllllf ahmgt the western 

-front, the returned officer replied with
out a mom* nt w hesitation that it was 
the lest supplied army In tlieMgw.
— •‘It is doubtful If it could be Improved 
ivpofi. JJur_j3icn arc fed better than the 
German*. and (hat Is saying a good 
deal. f«>r from everything that one 
hear* the latter hre well supplied with 
food" -Ke wtertvd. Aeodwf bra mi h of 
the -army, for which everyone had

something good to say, was the Army 
Medical Corps, it wae one of the won
ders of the war to see the way In 
which the sick and wounded were 
handled. This department was beyoiyl 
praise. The work of finding the wound
ed and removing them from the battle
field was one of the most hazardous 
tasks on the battlefield, the stretcher- 
bearers often having to crawl out on 
their hands and knees to reach the In
jured soldiers whom they wished to 
carry back to a place of safety for 
medical attention.

There was every reason for optimism 
as to tlie outcome, asserted the return
ed soldier, who claimed that In matter 
of equipment the British army was 
definitely superior now to the Germans. 
There was no doubt aa to which way 
the fight would go. provided the people 
did their duty at home In the way of 
economy and retrenchment.

In the course of the interview with 
Tapt. Shaw the name of Capt. J. R. 
Gale, well known In Victoria prin
cipal at different ttine*rbDttr at Esqut* 
malt and at Oak Hay schools, came 
up. Vapt. Shaw stated that Vept. Gale, 
who comparatively recently received 
Ids promotion from lieutenant, was 
now In charge of the Bth Brigade 
Tiench Mortar Battery, having left 
with an eastern Canadian unit. As far 
as the original detachment of the 6th 
C. G. A., which left Victoria In August. 
1914, waa concerned, there were but 
few men left. Among they* was Ueut. 
BovVH, now acting captain of the 2nd 
Battery of the old brigade. __

RHEUMATISM
usually yields to the purer blood 
end greater strength which

MUST LOOK AFTER 
SOLDIERS’ WIDOWS

Returned Soldiers' Association 
Plans Great Work After 

the War

At the Invitation of the British Cam
paigners' association, H. W. Hart, the 
secretary of the Returned Soldiers’ as
sociation, attended the annual general 
meeting of the farmer «< the A. OV "FT 
hall WsTnlghtimrt addressed the mem
bers present. He outlined to them the 
work hi» association was accomplish
ing and drew aside the curtain to show 
the promised activities on behalf of the 
men who had gone to the front and 
were returning now almost every day.

“The liberty we are enjoying to-day 
was bought by the blood of our fore
fathers and in deft-ndlng that liberty 
and all that the British empire stands 
for to-day men are dying by the 
thousands on the various Battle fronts,** 
said Mr. Hart.

Referring to the question of what 
will be done after the war for the 
wives and families of fallen soldlera, 
Mr. k art deprecated the present ap
parent indifference shown to the wo
men. “There are hundreds of wives 
to-day doing their utmost to struggle 
along on the small pension granted to 
4hem on the loss of the breadwinner 
during the South African war. They 
are Just as brave us those who are 
getting the "bigger benefit* xt m‘ 
patriotic funds to-day. The pensions 
are too small, and I am of the opinion 
that the only way to prevent a great 
deal of Injustice to those brave women 
who to-day are giving their husbands 
and sons for the great cause, is to see 
to it that a great fund is created 
throughout the Dominion of Canada 
to lie devoted entirely to the women 
who are helpless."

The Kidd*»’ Mite.
As an illustration of the various 

ways of assistance, he cited from his 
own observation an incident at Coven
try, England: "Every day of the week 
numbenuof children from schools come 
to the hospital laden with all kinds of 
delicacies bought by themselves for the 
Tommy, they had foregone their 
candles to help to win the war. It is 
mainly due to indifference that the 
women are not looked after better. 
The women are working harder than 
the men and yet just as soon as 
Tommy is gone and the w’eeklv letter 
from ih" front fails to come, the 
i’atrhtf-ic tend 1» dleeentlnoed.
Heart's opinion was that there should 
be no wort of line of demarcation be
tween the old camjwiigner and the m^ii 
who Iiam received 111* first baptism of 
fire during the present war. There 
"wrinht he acme thing like throe- 
thousand men returning after the war 
un<I tbc; organization then at their dis
posal would not only see that the 
m« inoiY of the men w ho had fallen 
was krpt irrren; - htit- else- that -the loi. 
of the .soldier’s w idow would be light 
ered in every way prtsslble.

Uuiidr^iil .lamps

scorn
EMULSION

Ordinary bicycle riders are wanted 
by Lieut D«*n heater to toln the cy
clist»’ platoon which he I» raising for 
overseas Service. Th# recruits who 
have so far presented themselves arc a 
splendid type of man, not only in 
physique bu' In their gemral bearing. 

. , . .. , , .. iTh- standard the lieutenant is endtav-
creates. Its ndl oil-food enlivens ,#ring to maintain Is one that wiu en- 
the whole system end strengthens ure a platoon of. comrades in every
the organs to throw off the injurioue ol th- tcn”' ,nT c°-°,M r‘"1"n

f’aptnln A. H. Loughton. who left 
Kamloop* In August, 1*14, with the 
first contingent, under < "okmel Hall, a* 
a private, and who after two years of. 
active service returned to his home 
with hls^prt s- nt rank, wa* banqUytR'd 
last week by the Knights of Pythla* 

Kamloops. Captain I.oughton wlII 
1,,. leaving iigain~foîr’Fn»nec during the 
next few days.

Many doctors them
selves take Scott’s Emulsion 
and you must stand firm 
against substitutes.

AmO % Bowse. Toronto. Oei.

anumg the men -nu an* so much more 
efficiency, lie I* requiring a sig
naller for thé corps immediately. The 
government supply bicycles, together 
with every other requisite of A soldier, 
uniform, boots and articles of general 
utility. <

VESTRY MEETING OF 
ST. JAMES’ CHURCH

ne Held 
Week and Elects 

Officers

This,

The annual vestry meeting of the St; 
James' parish church was held on 
Thursday evening last, the rector, Rev. 
H. T. Arch bold, presiding.

In his opening remarks the rector 
expressed profound gratitude to the 
churchwardens and committee for un
ceasing loyalty ahd arduous work per
formed under no drdinary difficulties. 
A cordial frtendshipoand mutual under
standing had grown up, and ntnmnnis 
thoughtful acts of kindness he most 
sincerely appreciated, l e enumerated 
the various parish activities, such as 
the erecting of the new vestries under 
the able direction of C. E. Bloomfield, 
which have proved their necessity and 
value; the heating of the church and 
vestries, etc. The Sunday school was 
in a flourishing condition, thanks to 
the untiring effort*j.of the teachers. 
The women's guild and tlie Ht. Agnes 
guild had done well, as IMP TW»hi 
would show. The choir caused him 
some concern. Tlie congregation owed 
much to the faithful few who had 
given their - time and 'service towards 
the worship in the house of God. A 
good choir was a vital necessity, also 
regularity of attendance on the part 
of the congregation.

F. R. Steele, people's warden, pre
sented the financial statement; In
come, open offering, $651.96, envelopes, 
$446.42; women's guild, $142.50; girls’ 
guild, $124.09; concert returns, $26.76; 
sundries, $9.49; special offerings. 
$139.07; total, $1,462.77. Disbursements, 
$1,574.69, leaving a défit» balance of 
$111.91. The various reports of -the sav - 
eral activities Of the parish were pre
sented and approved.

For rector's warden wits re-elected 
Mr. X H. Pennell, for people'* warden, 
F. R. Hteele; secretary and vestry 
clerk. T. Wright Hill; church councll-c- 
t;apL Buckner», Messrs. Lloyd Young, 
AY,-Perkin*. - W.-—Bergstrom,- J. W. 
Church, C. E. Bloomfield, W. H. Hui
ler; T. Wright Hill, A. Clarke and J. 
Brown. Synod representative*—Capt. 
tiueknani, Messrs. J. W. Church, W. 
Perkins and J. Walters.

ASKS CO-OPERATION 
OF AU CITIZENS

City Electrician, in Annual 
Statement, Welcomes Inti
mation of Lights Being Out

Some Interesting" Information with 
regard to the lighting service of Vic
toria. hp.give” in t he annual report of 
City Electrician Hutchison. Mr. Hutch
ison makes the following recommenda
tions:

Hl. That a suitable light truck, 
runabout, be provided for use on clus
ter light maintenance, line repair and 
emergency Work.

"2. That property In the vicinity of 
the lighting station, now occupied by 
idle plant, be made available to the »«*r 
vins nf u lilrli It, IM BlinfrMlli I

"I. Abatement of dust nuisance at 
garbage wharf, and Improvement of 
Telegraph street approach.

"«4. That the various departments 
making use of property and equipment 
purchased for street lighting purposes, 
be charged suitable rentals ip order 
that cost of street lighting service may 
be correctly determined."

"The street lighting service.” he 
points out, 'Is carried out chiefly by 
means oif arc lamps, the total number 
In service being 943, made up as fol
lows: 710 magm ttitr arc lamps 14 
Amp» re), 153 alternating current tn- 
ctosed lamprT7% Amperes,.

"The magnetite lamp la of modern 
construction and capable of giving very 
satisfactory service on a loW consump
tion of energy, the cost of powei per 
lamp, per annum, being $12.59. These 

-ture-oLihe lung.burning lypv. re 
qulring trimming at InKrxala of 200 
hours; this makes for economy In coat 
of attendance, and, at the same time 
carries with It the disadvantage that 
Ahoyld a lamp fall to operate, It is pos
sible for It to remain- exttngu 
a considerable period of time unless at- 
tintlon is drawn to the fact. During 
the past year valuable assistance has 
been rendered to the department by 
residents who ha\e been good enough 
to report to the lighting station any 
lamp failures which come to their no
tice, a service whlvtTwaii much appre
ciated and which I hope will !*e con 
tinued I,nmp-outage In arc lighting
cannot be entirely eliminated, and is 
mainly due to causes beyond the con 
trol of the department, so that reports 
rent In of lamp failures are not regard 
ed as b< ing in the nature of a com 
plaint, but ns a valuable Aid to the staff 
in tbHr effort to maintain satisfactory 
service, without recourse to employ

Good Health
good appetite, good spirits— 
mean no discoid in the body. 
To keep the organs in har
mony—when there is need—use

BEECHAMTS
PILLS

l—at Sale e# A ay I

ment of an expensive night pâtre! 
staff.” ^

Mr. Hutchison goes on to Indicate 
that the conversion of older types Intb 
nitrogen natures can be carried out at 
a cost not exceeding $7 each. >& 
change will be necessary to alter th# 
central station equipment.to take care 
of the alteration.

DtiHng the year the arc lamp system 
operated 3,900 hours, the value of power 
used being $21,271. Cluster lighting 
operated 4.000 hours, the value of 
power used being $6,861, as compared 
with tS.fOO for the cost of ordinary 
lighting service if carried on In the 
duster light area.

The electrician indicates that a num
ber of city poles will have to be re
newed thla year, owing to the life
time of the poles having expired. With 
the prevailing price of cable he does not 
see the feasibility of relieving the con
gestion on the pole leads in the vicinity 
of the lighting station.

Mr Hutehlbon also refers to the in
creasing removal of poles down-town, 
which hss given a marked" improve
ment to the appearance of the streets.

AMICABLE PLAN FOR 
RESERVE EXCAVATIONS

City Council is Meeting to Rat
ify Arrangements for Con

tinuing Operations

A special meeting,of the city council 
is In progress this afternoon to ratify 
an arrangement with the government 
for the use of city equipment on the 
reserve, and to arrange for the taking 
of rock out up to a certain value In re
turn for the equipment.

Tbe arrangements with the govern
ment as a consequence of the requ.-st 
made by Hon. John OHrer, minister of 
railway* last Monday have proceeded 
without a hitch so far, and the details 
are this afternoon receiving the ap
proval of the c»y council. It is pro- 
pese«Bto_us#rthe tWo park reserves cast 
and west of Johnson street extension, 
and being those bluffs of rock which 
form tbs crest of the hill Just tael of 
the present E. At N. railway car shops, 
as quarries f«*r the rock. One is about 
an acre In extent, the other 2.3 Acres.

Mayor Todd stated this morning that 
the investigation has shown they are 
absolutely unfitted for park purposes, 
and probably some request will be made 
for another location on more level land. 
Meanwhile the city will propose to the 
government that the small rock, which 
will bo suitable for road work, will be 
used by the. city, and the large pieces 
utilized for the big fill between the*ex- 
cavation now open and the present E. 
4k N. bridge, lie points out that with 
Johnson street extension opened, the 
quarries will be most readily accessible 
to the city yards, and no better location 
could be found, whereas used for a park 
they would be split by a canyon over 
26 feet deep, and would be so precipit
ous as to require fencing to keep the 
citizen from a bad fall. There will be 
no money paid over, the city receiving 
a credit. from the government in rock 
supplied. In return for the loan of ma- 
chnwpy. ■ • - —■ -■

It is known that thla arrangement has 
the cordial support of Alderman Johns, 
chairman of the streets committee, and 
the engineer, and to look into other de
tails a committee of the council, headed 
by the mayor and accompanied by W. 
H. R Humber, the superintendent, paid 
a visit to the reserve this morning.

STOMACH MEDICINES 
ARE DANGEROUS

DOCTORS now advise magnesia
Just how dangerous It Is to Indiscrim

inately dose the stomach with drugs and 
medicines Is often not realised-until too 
late. It seems so simple to swallow a do».* 
of some special mixture or take tablets 
of soda, pepsin, bismuth, etc., after meals, 
and the folly of this drugging la not ap
parent until, perhaps years afterward, 
when It »■ found that gastric ulcers have 
almost eaten their way through the 
stomach walla. Regrets are then un
availing; » I* In the early stages When
luMWIX*.,. "CM?!*, he.rtbuni n.lu- 
l-ntx. rtf.. iii*IUi.V^ t»c-«IyB wldtt* e» 
tho stomach and fernu-ntavofi of food 
contents that precaution should b« tak-*n. 
Drug* and medicine» are unsuitable and 
often dangerous—they have little or no 
fid lue nee upon the harmful acid, ano 
that i« why doctors a» discarding them 
and advising sufferers from indigestion 
amt stomach trouble to get rid of the 
dangerous acid and JflM. the r« 
tents bland and sweet by taking a little 
pure blsursted magnesia Instead Bleu rat
ed Magnesia is an absolutely pure anti- 
rarld which can be readily obtained from 
anv drug store It Is absolutely harm
less. Is practically tasteless and a te*. 
epoouf.il taken in a mil? warm or cold 
weter after meals, will usually he found 
quit» sufficient to Instantly neutralise ex
cessive acidity of the stomach and pre
vent all possibility of the food ferment
ing.

Gen. Sir Reginald Wingate, who ht.s 
been <ommander-1n-chief of the Eyp- 
ttan army fi.r nearly tw nty years, has 
been promoted to the post of British 
High Commander at Cairo, a position 
-•f vupled by I»r^ Kitchener prior to 
the outbreak of war. Wingate Is em
inently qualified to fill the post. He lias 
Aren In Egypt since the bombardment 
of Alexandria In IM»2, working his way 
up from h lieutenancy to commander 
in-chlef of the army. In this work he 
was fnr venr* associated with Klfch- 
ener, who held a very high opinion of 
hi* military qualifications, his lingulstl* 
ahlllty and his knowledge of men. 
Wingate is n < anny Scot who ha* all 
that race’s characterise * thoroughness 
and stlck-to-lt-lveness, possesses 
aht n ’ant tact, and gets on extremely 
well with the native troop* and the 
Egyptian officials. Owing to the work 
performed hy Kitchener and Wingate 
«he Egyptian troop* ate splendidly 
trained, and about the finest fighting 
material to be found anywhere in the 
world.—Montreal Journal of Commerce.

"Your hair Isn’t wet," said little Tommy 
to Mr. Flyer, who was calling. "No, of 
course not. What made you think my hair 
was wetr* he asked, very much sur
prised. *T heard p« MB. ma that you 
couldn’t keep your head above water "

DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE 
DOING FINE WORK

Herbert Cuthbert is Enthu
siastic Over Prairie 

Travel

The advertising campaign that is be
ing carried on by the Vancouver Bland 
Development League is proving to be * 
great success. Herbert Cuthbert stated 
this morning that he is constantly 
meeting people in the, city who have 
been attracted here by the reports of 
Victoria’s temperature which have ap
peared in * the eastern prairie papers. 
The fact that our thermometer aver
ages from 38 to 45 durinifThe winter 
months la a tiling hardly to be under
at ovd by people from the other side of 
the Rockies.

'Those from the prairies to whom l 
have spoken in the city,” said Mr. 
Cuthbert, "unanimously agree that 
tHev had tio idea that there was a city 
In «'Hmtda w ith such à marvellous wln-- 
tcr climate. We do not ! Tofts* to take 
all the credit of having brought such 
large numbers of tourists to this west
ern part of the Dominion, but we do 
say that our advertising In conjunc
tion with ’.hat done bjr the C. P. R-. the 
Canadian Northern and the Grand 
Trunk Pac ific, has accomplished a very 
great dt*al In the developing of this, 
part of the country. I can cafely say 
that there are more vialtorsjn the city 
at present for thla time of year than 
ever before In the history of Victoria. 
Tlie hotels are all registering large 
numbers of prairie people and thla 
travel is bound to continue for at least 
two months to come.”

Mr. Cuthbert went o'n to say that lie 
is constantly in receipt of letters from 
Northwest people asking for particu
lar* about the price of farming land 
and the opportunities for acquiring 
suitable homesteads and city property. 

'■These communication*' may ne seen at 
any time hy Victorians who are inter
est'd in securing buyexs from the prai-

“A it hough a considerable amount of 
our Èuslnes* la done by letter.” contin
ued Mr. Cuthbert, "we are confident 
that <»ur main object, to bring people to 
the city is the correct one. When a 
traveler lands in Victoria and sees Just 
exactly what we have to offer along 
the lines of climatic conditions, scen
ery and natural beauty together with 
an excellent location for tourist traf
fic and business development In the fu
ture. he is much more likely to buy and 
remain here than he would be under a 
mere letter knowledge of the com
munity.** 0

M CHARGE OF BASE 
HOSPITALS IN PARIS

Two Canadian Institutions in 
■Frenofi. CapitaL Wofe-LMdef - 

Cèionel Mignault.

A tribute of appreciation for the work 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society la 
paid by Col. Mignault, of Montreal, 
who has been recalled from Paris to 
assist In the recruiting work among 
French Canadians in -the Dominion. _ 

tho iTiIirihI ■ ilhcity this 
morning to meet the D. O. and 
other officers. He has egrsied on an ex
tensive campaign in the West, and has 
established depots at Edmonton and 
St. Bontfaco for the large French Can» 
adl-vn osttelements in northern Alberta, 
and southeastern Manitoba respective
ly. His object Is not to « concentrate 
men of his race in any 'particular bat
talion, but to Induce them to 11 h up the 
iranks of battalions which nr ft now 
forming. "T X

The French Canadians In the Wist, 
the colonel points out, aro mainly .tn-. 
gaged In Tôg*fng and"; âgirh-u»nn-1 «Fcr- 
at Ions, and the pioneer and f< Tt <try 
battalions have received very valuable 
recruits from these two occupations. 
He reports very satisfactory recruiting 
results throughout the western pro
vinces, but agrees there is a situation 
io be facod to Quebec province, owing 
to causes which axe not weTTuhddF- 
stood by English-speaking Canadians. 
One thing he referred to In this regard 
was the early age at whleh the habi 
tant marries, gem rally having a large 
family at â lime when the màjbfïlÿ oF 
Canadians are thlnking^of marrying, 
and he observes that Iv Is difficult to 
take a man of 36 with several young' 
children away from hie home. There 
are other reaeons which are receiving 
the attention of the authorities at the 
present time. He states, however, that 
early in the war the French Canadian 
percentage wa* high, then it lagged, 
and the causes are now being investi
gated.

The colonel’s thoughts are still large
ly with the two hospitals of which he 
had charge in Paris, being No*. 0 and 
x General hospital*, furnished by the 
< 'snadian for tho care of
French wounded. *'A base hospital,” he 
says, “must be elastic. In that It must 
be capable of adding rt number of beds 
at once, ond so providing for it great 
increase of wounded after a sudden 
assault like ttye fierce engagements 
around Verdun, which filled my hos
pitals with wounded."' He points out 
that the various foreign hospitals In 
Paris have been doing splendid work, 
and that the Canadian ones have been 
fully equipped to take their share. "The 
Canadian Red Cross Society has help
ed the equipment of the hospital* 
splendidly.’’ the colonel states, "and 
there Is nothing which the Dominion 
government could have done for 
France better than the provision of 
these hospital» In the capital."

*V colonel, who was fonfoerly In

practice aa a doctor in Montreal. Is
accompanied by Madame and hit 
daughter, and also Madame Simard.

FIVE SOLDIERS BACK
Mon Arrived on Boat This Afternoon 

and Went Direst to EaqwimalL

Five returned soldiers, who belonged 
a party of men that came through 

from the east some time ago, but who 
were given furlough In order that they 
might visit friends on the mainland 
for a few days, arrived this afternoon 
In Victoria, and were given a hearty 
welcome by members of the Cheering 
Club gnd Welcome Club. The men were 

t at the wharf by members of the 
Military Convalescent Home staff, and 
went direct to Esquimau. The returned 
soldiers are: Sgt. MasshX Cpl. Don
aldson and Ptcs. Patterson. Thompson 
and Jones.

SEEK TO INCREASE 
INDIGENOUS TREES

Norwegian * Forester Here 
t>ain information on 

B, C. Timber

to

The plantation of Douglas fir in the 
forests rising from the Norwegian 
fjords Is the object of a visit to thla 
coast by Anton Bmlit Amtskugmeeter 
(inspector of forest») of Stavanger, Nor 
way, who Is In the dty to-day.

Mr. Smltt. after an exhaustive ex
amination of conditions In the forests 
of the Pacific coast, from Alaska, to 
Oreg>n, has come to the conclusion 
thst some of the timber trees which 
are of so much value on thla coast 
can be grown successfully in western 
Norway, and Is making a report for 
his government. He has conferred 
with officials and lumbermen, and is 
4tew con hiding hi* mvrsilgHtion. He 
pc rtieutarty wlkhee to acknowledge the 
splendid assistance given by govern
ment officials on this coast, and es
pecially by the. 11. C. Forsetry service.

He finds the cast section, from 100 
miles north of this city to Prince Ru
pert, resemble in climatic conditions, 
t- mpi rature and precipitation, the 
renditions of his home country, and 
thinks that a number of trees growi 
in British Columbia, can be raised In 
Norway.

The timber trade of the Scandinavian 
cr untries In the* British and neighbor
ing markets has always been an im
port nt factor, and the government of 
the country lg anxious to be ready for 
the re-sdjurtment-aftcr the war.

Mr Smltt has been very Interested 
In the methods of lumbering practiced, 
and no doubt his report will deal with 
this pnuse of forestry. Ho states there 
is a considerable section of Norway 
fitted for timber which Is not now 
utilised, and th? object IS to Intro
duce suitable tree* to supplement the! 
native flora of that region, and since 
no other part of the world offers so 
close a physical parallel as this pro
vince. attention was naturally dire V 
to British Columbia for Information. 
From a. scenic .standpoint be. says hçj, 
has found many of the Inlet* here re
semble the scenery of Me native land 
in remarkable degree.

TENDERS
Tewders are requested far the re pa It 

and alteration ef road In Naval Canteen 
ground. Bequtmalt. Replies should bo 
addressed to the Paymaster. H. M. C. 
Dockyard. Esquimau, who will furnish 
full particulars of work required.

CORPORATION
SUPPUES

Sealed tenders will be received 
by the undersigned up to 4 p.m. 
Monday, Jan. 22, 1917, for tbe fol
lowing supplies foe the current 
year: _ii.~

Blueprints, Bread, Coal, Coal 
Oil, Cordwood, Drugs, Fish, Gro
ceries, Meat, Milk, Vegetables, 
Portland Cement, Sand and Gra
vel, Bead Oil, Fuel Oil, Sewer 
Pipe, Asphaltic Cement, Mineral 
Dust, Band for Asphaltic Paving. 

Specifications and particulars 
- may be obtained at the office of 

the City Purchasing Agent, to 
whom all tenders must be ad
dressed and marked on nutaide of 
envelope “Tenders for Supplies." 
The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

W. GALT
City Purchasing Agent

Victoria, B. C, Jan. 13, 1917.

IN THE SUPREME C0UR1 OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

In the Matter of the Estate ef Janet 
Collier, Deceased, and in the Mat- 
tor e# tfw TMmrniotritfon Ael. ~

Notk** Is hereby given thst Wider *tt 
ordwr granted by the Honorable Mr * J tie- 
tier Murphy, dated 11th day of January 
A. D. 1917. C the undersigned. Was ap
pointed Administrator of the estate of tho 
above deceased. All partite having 
etsims àgàfnàt the said estate are ffttvierV” 
ed to forward particular* of name to mo 
on or before the 12th day of February. 
A. D. 1917. and %ll partie* Indebted to the 
said estate aro required to pay such In
debtedness to me forthwith. —-------- ------

Dat ’d at Victoria. B C . thla 19th day 
of January, 1917.

WILLIAM MONTKITT1.
Official Administrator.

DELINQUENT TAX 
COMMITTEE

A meeting of the Delinquent Tax Com
mittee will take place in the Co.tnnl 
Chamber, City Hall, on Tuesday, the 23rd 
instant, at 2.19 p. m.

Public Invited.

The kirk in a certain Scottish village 
wae in urgent need of repair and Randy 
Mi Nab, a very i»oputar mcmlter, had been 
invited to rellevt aubscrlptiona for the 
purpose. One day the minister met 
Randy walking irresolutely along the road. 
Tlie good man at on« e guessed the cause.

Man. Randy." he said, earnestly. "I’m 
snrry to see ye tn this state." “Ah, wert. 
if* for the nuad o’ tlie cause." replied 
the delinquent, happily. "Ye see. meente- 
tfr. »> a* through thees subscriptions. 
I've been doon the glen collectin’ fun’s, 
an’ at every hoose they made me hae a 
wee drapple ” "Every house? But—but— 
surely, Randy, there are some of the 
kirk mi-mb* rs who are teetotaller»?” 
"Aye, there are, but I wrote tae those.’*

Phone 397. Est. 1999. P.O. Box 238

Chinese Contracting 
Agency..

Employment Agency. General Insurance 
Agency. Cemmlsalob Agency.

On Hing A Bros-, 652 Fiegard St, 
Victoria. B. C.

THE HUDSON'S BAY OO
WINE DEPARTMENT *

MOW’S TOUR APPfTITf T
Bbmc people are 
small eaters, oth
ers like on 
“square" meal 
day. while still J 
others like threc^ 
good meals a day.

We Can Serve You All

THE TEA KETTLE
Mias M. Wooldridge 

Corner Douglas and View Streets

Washclean
Washes far better than you 
can without injury. Soiled 
linen, curtains, baby clothes, 

most delicate fabrics.

OF ALL GROCERS

Far a Short Tim Only
Mias Hanman will give a treat
ment free of charge to any lady 
disfigured with superfluous hair on 
her Paco, to prove method employ

ed la- absolutely permanent.
208 C.’ampV>eli Building. * 

Phone 8040 X, Morning or Evening

TENDERS

Tenders are Invited for repairs to the 
wharf at Janine Island Plans find snec'- 
fkallons may b ■ had by applying to the 
t'anadlan Explosivs, Ltd., Purchaalne 
Dept., Arcade Building n"

* A. II. At K ROYD,
Purchasing Agent.

À
BLADDER 

__24 Hours

Royal Standard Flour
—is mill'd from wlJt'at bought by our own experts who 
have explicit instructions to lmy “only the best—
always

y mi

When wheat “stands up’’ to our 
stsndHrd of cxci llcnce, then, and then 
only, is it milled into

ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR
You can depend upon this—abso

lutely.
At your grocers—each sack bears the 

trade mark—the Circle “V.”

Vancouver Milling and Brain Ce., LM.
Vancouver, Victoria, New Westminster, 

Nanaimo

289^03
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IB.C., St. CD ëS'
■5 'acific j

MilA 31 Bangs fb
far.. 45c

B. * K. ROLLED OATS QC-,
Baa 858 Brand; 7-lb. sacks.....................................Û9L

"PIXI" CEYLON TEA (PI AA
IVr lb. 35#, 3 lbs. for................. ...................«PJL.VV

CHRISTIE'S SODA CRACKERS * QP„
2s, per tin .. (.............................................................OvV

LAND'S ORAPE FRUIT or ORANGE MARMALADE £• r
2-lb. tins 35#, 4 lb. tins........ ..................................VvV

STRICTLY FRESH EGOS PA„
Local, guaranteed. Per dozen......... :............ tlUv

CROSSE A BLACKWELL’S SOUPS OP „
14 varieties, 2 cans for............... .............................Lltlv

CANADIAN CORN STARCH — Q OP«
1-lb. packets .................................................O for A V V

Mail 
Receive

AMeotta*

DIXI ROSS’
"Quality %r—nm «17 Liauor SI

SPLENDID RECORD OF 
BRITISH CAMPAIGNERS

Of 300, Scarcely a Score at 
* Home to Conduct 

Affairs

(n iptt« of the fact that the Hrttlah 
Campe* ignore’ A*s«»<'lation has a mem
bership nearing 300. II was not to be 
marvelled at that at Its annual gen
eral vneetlng held In the A. O. F. hall 
last night scarcely more than a dozen 
were present. That Is explained by 
the fact that barely more than a score 
on the roll are at present in the city, 
the ma Joint y of the original veterans 
having responded to the call of the flag 
many months ago.

Prw»i*k<nt Beaumont Boggs explained 
to those present that the term “Brit
ish Campaigners" wan apt to be lost 
In its application at the present time, 

f There was a great difference now, and 
conditions a* far as the designation 
“campaigner"’ went, had changed since 
August. 1914. There were many es- 
eervlee men before the war, but there 
was not the same Interest as that be
ing maintained to-day. In a few 
month*’ time there would be large 
numbers of men returning to the city. 
The members of that organization 
trmUfl 6*'gaafew ln a multitude. 7~7

Sir Boggs, for the benefit of those 
présent, wiggeeted weighing the advis
ability for some action to be taken te 
Join forces possibly with some other or
ganization which might have greater 
powers for activity, as demanded, by 
the added responsibility when jthc 
large numbers began to arrive from the 
battle fronts. While In the past the as
sociation had been very strict In re- 
gHfil to Its requirements for member
ship, he stated that the men returning 
from this campaign would be likewise 
eligible. At the same time It was only 
natural that'they would prefer to as
sociate themselves with their own or
ganization. the Returned Soldiers* As
sociation. lie was not advocating that 
tile body of the campaigners should 
lose Its Identity, especially Considering 
the fact that the membership Included 
those who had survived the Crimea 
and those who had taken part in many 
of the wars In the latter part of the

yr~~~
E. C. Bagshaw averred that the Brit

ish Campaigners' Association had help
ed to mould the history of the city

and the province. It had taken the 
foremost part in the various patriotic 
movements for many year* past. “The 
history of the campaigners Is too 
sacred to be absorbed by any other or
ganisât Ion. and I should lie in fuVor 
of allowing the matter to stand over 
until the men belonging to this body 
return. We should not conflict with 
anything else, and when the whole 
of the men are back again it .would 
be a good time for a great consolida
tion scheme to be Inaugurated. It must 
l>e remembered," said Mr Bagshaw, 
“that the changed conditions that will 
inevitably follow after tlie cessation of 
hostilities wHl no doubt demand 
number of alterations relative to the 
Ideas on which Institutions of this kind 
are conducted."

All present concurred In the belief 
that at some later date it would be fit 
ting to go Into the matter referred to. 
“It will show, however, that at the 
proper time, the annual general meet
ing. the wish of the very few comrades 
left behind for the moment has been 
to wait for the advice of the men who 
are again giving their all in various 
parts of the empire," said President 
Boggs on the resolution to defer ac
tion Indefinitely, being passed

The work of the president and secre
tary was each In turn eulogize^, and 
very few words disposed of a resolu
tion to re-elect them en bloc for the 
ensuing term, and also the whole of 
the executive, the complete personnel 
of which follows: President, Beaumont 
Boggs; vice-president, r C 1$ Kag- 
shaw ; -.^secretary-treasurer. W. J. Ed
wards; executive, J. J. Cooksley. J. A 
VD-Jrew. 1» H. Macdo-vtitil. - Iw . B. 
Hal*n!l. J. G. Brown. H. Pomeroy; audi
tors, D. H. Mac-do wall and Captain W. 
J. Rant.

KiEEP
OMFY

CROCKERY FOOT 
WARMERS

New adaptable shape, no corners, 
no leakage. Two aises:

2-pint ............................... ...fl.SO
I-Pint .............................. ..

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUOtilBTT ‘

N.W. Cer. Tates and Douglas Sts., 
at the B. C. Blectr' Clock.

$2-15 Per 100 Lbs.
Tel. 411

Good Chicken Wheat at the above price.
SYLVESTER FEED CO.

Xf $2.50 XM“'.$3.50
Big Special 
Badminton 
Banquet*

DRAKE HARDWARE CO.. LIMITED
1418 Douglas Strak Phone 1848

New Wellington Coal
at Current Bates

This famous Coal as cheap as the inferior Coal

J. KINCHAM & CO.
1004 Broad St
OUR METHOD—ie •acka to the ten.

Phone 847
and lie the. of anal In each sack.

Attractive 
Hi-Cut Boot 

Styles
Black Kid, 7y,-Inch Laced Boot.

leather Louis heel. FA
Price.........................«PU.vV

fine Black Kid Lace Boot 8-inch 
top, i>erforated (P'7 AA 
vamp pattern, pair, «D I •1/1/ 

Colored Kid Boots, ehedee of grey, 
blue, Havana brown, ivory and 
a number of smart PA
two-tone styles, pairtpVeVVr'

MU TRIE & SON
1203 Douglas Sired Phone 2304

ADJOURN TO OBTAIN 
LEGAL DEFINITION

that he was a professional promoter, 
hi a ted he did not come to British 
Columbia to establish this Scheme, but 
had been Invited by directors of a Van- 

|^<«*tver ouupany proposing a moving 
picture organisation While he offered 
every facility for a firm agreement to 
be dra 

it.

Lengthy Discussion Yesterday
on Legality of Grant to Mov

ing PTcIure Enterprise

"The council may by resolution 
( Inter alia > grant money to be spent in 
diffusing information respecting the 
advantages of the municipality for" 
( then defined la the ltifl of objects per
missible). ___ ______ V _ a

This "was tlie rock around which the 
waves. <tf discussion beat yesterday 
.if'- i n i..n when an influential! delega
tion. largely from the Rotary club, 
waited on the aldermen to secure a 
grant in aid of the- establishment of a 
moving picture" enterprise on the out
skirts of the city.

Since. the._clty obviously could not

purchase price of the land required, 
direct to the company proposing to 
make the films, it was suggested that 
the grant should be made to the Vic
toria and Island Development associa
tion and by them conveyed to the film 
company, to be secured by a lien on 
the land, which should the company 
fail to make good, would revert to the

Frank I ‘ Iggins, on behalf of the 
scheme, argued that It could be dona 
and the only thing the city had to con
sider was to protect itself. The dty 
solicitor questioned the legality of the- 
transfer, knowing it wets to go te a 
company for a land purchase, without 
a by-law approved by the ratepayers 
as in the case of purchasing land for 
corporate purposes, and that even If 
the result was diffusion of information, 
the direct object admittedly was other
wise. He promised to give an opinion 
by 4. p m. to-day, and therefore the 
aubjbet- will again be taken up-then. 

•Status of Company.
Apart from the argument on the 

scheme's advantages from a publicity 
and Industrial standpoint, which were 
admitted on all hands, two statements 
affecting the scheme were made. 
James Hunter, on behalf of the com
mittee which had investigated the 
standing of the Dominion Film Co.'s 
position financially, read a1 report, 
while Mr. 'Higgins, on -behalf of the 
prospective vendor of the property, 
which is situate at Cedar HUl, offered 
an agreement which would enable the 
council to obtain a deed of half the 
land should the company fall.

Mr. Higgins explained the negotia
tions which have been In progress 
during the last three or four months, 
and submitted that the proposal was 
not properly a bonus or subsidy, since 
the company did not get it, but the 
money went to purchase the land, the 
remainder being paid-for in Instal
ments by the Shareholders. The pro
posal would make the Victoria 
and Island Development association 
trustees for the city. He pointed out 
that the scheme would give a Maple 
Leaf service, to bring the attractions 
of Victoria to the attention of the 
world. He contended that the details 
of the company's management were 
immaterial to the Issue, provided that 
the city was fully protected. The com
pany undertook to spend 110,00» Im
mediately, and distribute $100,000 .n 
five years.

Alderthan Fullerton thought the de
sirability of tge scheme need not be 
questioned, provided that the city was 
protected, though he believed the solici
tor was entitled to an opportunity to 
Investigate the documents submitted 
by Mr. Higgins, and to see that the 
proposal was carried out In a proper

lane
wn up, he did not Intend to lease 
because the shareholders must

small sum like «,000. pointing out that 
the pubttrtty dir the pictures would be 
much greater than that, and If Vic
toria did not want the proposition he 
had nine other organisations Inviting 
him to locate. Personally, however, 
from climatic, conditions he favored 
Victoria. However, unless there was an 
early settlement of the matters at Is
sue. he should make no further effort 
to come to terms. He did not see what 
the qm«*tlon of the company's finances 
had, to concern the council, so long as 
thp. eft*, was protected against default. 
He referred to what San Diego and 
I-°s Angeles had done to secure the 
motion' picture Industry, and Indicated 
that unless some arrangement was 
made he would «‘lose with another offer,

..... _........ , ____ ____Mkerw tittle he liked .to leave the
contribute lhe $*,'200. being half thr V*lty with Its advantaged from the

Seeks Way Out.
Mr Hannlngton dealt with the law 

on the subject, and pointed out the 
difference between a grant to the Vic
toria and Island Development Associa
tion. and to an organisation for the 
purchase of land, whatever the ulti
mate object might be to the benefit of 
the city. He said he would be glad to 
find a way If It could be done. The 
question of the council attempting to 
do Indirectly what It had no power to 
do directly was a serious one. One 
way out of the difficulty might be to 
lease land, which could be done by the 
Municipal Act, such power being used 
last year with the mill leases In Rock 
Hay-

Alderman Walker thereupon suggest
ed that It might be possible to lease 
part of Elk Lake watershed, but this 
suggestion, as well as an offer from 
Alderman Johns to give land rent free 
for five years on Burnside road waa 
turned down on account of lack of 
accessibility from the dty.

J. A. Nelson, who at the outset

picture makers' standpoint
There was considerable discussion, 

in which many took part, and eventu
ally J. J. Dohrin asked whether they 
were to understand that the citizen* 
must put up the money?

Mrs Gordon, on behalf of the Local 
Council of Women, spoke on the ques
tion of good pictures, upon which Mr 
Nelson gave her an assurance that 
they would be of the family type, and 
then Alderman «argent, in pleading for 
proper consideration of the Issue, 
thought that since the delajr bad hot 
been caused by the council. It was not 
wmonable to be stampeded into a de
cision. and the dty solicitor was right 
In asking for time to consider the sub
ject.

The mayor said they must be guided 
by the solicitor's opinion, and for that 
reason an adjournment was taken for 
24 hours.

ARE DOING THEIR DTT
Says President of British Cam

paigners1 Association in 
Annual Report

Reviewing the excellent. work car
ried on by the British Campaigners' 
Association at Its annual general meet j 
!ng last night, Beaumont Boggs pre
sented bis report covering the past 
year, during which time he has filled 
t»e office of president. In addition to 
the matters dealt with In the report 
Itself, Mr. " Boggs cited the Intensely 
human side of the organization, and 
quoted many Instances when the old 
ampalgner, who had braved the bat

tles -of the empire, had- been loot to 
sight for the moment, and In numer
ous cases the association had been In
formed that such and ettch an old 
warrior had died. It had Invariably 
taken steps at once to see that the last 
rites had been performed as befitted a 
soldier of thé king. Mr. Boggs's re
port follows:
“The Officers and Members of the Brit

ish Campaigners' Association.
“Gentlemen,—At this our annual 

meeting you will like to hear of the 
work of our association during the 
last year, during which period eight 
regular monthly meetings have been 
held, but only one executive meeting, 
it can hardly be expected that an as
sociation such as ours would be able 
to have well-attended meetings dur
ing e time like thla; In fact we would 
t>e very much ashamed of our members 
If a sufficient number remained away 
from the fighting line. Out of some 
300 member* on our books, I should 
estimate that at the present time 
there are hardly more than a score 
remaining In Victoria, the others hav
ing answered the call of the empire at 
the outbreak of the war. It has been 
most difficult to keep In touch with 
those who have gone overseas, and In 
fact we can hardly tell where and with 
what unite our members have gone, 
but It te safe to say they are one and 
all doing their beet at the front. If 
they are above ground. Rome of our 
members have won honors, some have 
been wounded, and, I am happy to 
say, we have been able to welcome 
back for a. short time Lieut. Wlnkel, 
of the 1st Pioneers, and ftergt. W. C. 
Warren. 2nd Canadian Mounted Rifles. 
We have also with us once again 
Mr. G. Ruck In. who wn* w1||t the Royal 
Field Art liter'* at the Gallipoli non In su-

Congoleum Rugs. 
Regular $6.80. 
To-day $4.49

739 Y ate» St. Phone 3310

February Designer 
Now I».
Price 20c

Four Big Specials for
at 8 odock

Childrens 
Cashmere Hose

Reg. value 20c. A„
To-night, 8 o'clock.. AW

280 Pairs Children's Cashmere
Hose in black only. Sizes 4 
to ' Hag. values 20c pair. 
On sale in Bargain Basement 
to-night at .......................lO#

White Terry 
t . Towels

Reg. 45c value. OA/i
To-night, 8 o’clock. Lt/L

White Terry Bath Towels, in
heavy quality. These are 
very absorbent and service
able. Size 22x42. Reg. 45c 
value. To-night at 8 o'clock, 
each ............... ........28#

Odd Lines of Suits, Coats, Capes, 
Dresses and Evening Gowns

Original values from *9.75 to *,‘18.50. Ai AO
To-night at 8 o'clock ...;........;.......................^rlea/O

This special lot include* Suits of cream and black serge; 
Coats in cream corduroy and cream blanket cloth ; novelty 
Coats in silk anil cloth; Misses’ Evening Capes in hrosd- 

rclotli lined with satin ; two only, Women's Evening 
Gowns of ninoii7 anil two serge Dresses. Original values 
*9.75 to *-18.50. To-night, 8 o’clock, your choice at 84.88

Womens Combinations
............ $1.3980 only. Reg. *2.25.

To-night, 8 o'clock........... ...........
These garments are fresh and new and are made of a wool 

and cotton mixture in different styles. Low neck, no 
sleeves and knee length ; low neck, short sleeves and knee 

— length ; also Dutch neck, elbow sleeves and ankle length. 
-- Sizes 84, 38 and 38 unity. Regular value $2.25. To night, 

8 o’clock.................. .......................... ......................84.38

Saturday Morning Specials
Special Clearance of 

Combs Saturday 
Morning, 10c and 25c
A beautiful assortment of Turban Pins in am

ber. grey and shell ; plain and Jewebxl styles; 
Back Combs in grey, shell and amber; also 
Circular Combe. Dressing Combe. Side Combs 
and Bar ••He* Regular value# up 
to $2. Saturday morning ........

This lor'luMfntmi Back Combs In tortoise-shell, 
amber and grey, with beautiful French set- 
tings. Side Combs In amber, grey and tortoise 
shell. Barrettes in grey, amber and tortoise 
shell ; also Turban Pine. Reg. val
ues to $t Saturday morning....,

10c

25c

Women sand Childrens 
Hats Saturday 
Morning 25c

A Special Clean-Up Saturday Morning et 
Women's and Children's Hats. They come 
in felt, velours and heaver, in a large range 
of colors. Special, Saturday morning 
at ................................. .“......... . 25#

$5.95
Coats

Reg. values to *13.75.
Saturday morning ...........

At this special price you ran choose from 
Coats of plush, ciirlcloth. zibeline, serge 

_ and many tweed mixtures. They are made 
in TulTamf three-quarter lengths and neat
ly trimmed in contrasting colors. Regu
lar values up to *13.75. Saturday morn
ing ......................................................85.85

Womens Tailored 
Waists

..... 98c

Clearaway Specials in 
the Neckwear Dept.

A Splendid Assortment of Collars, Ves tees, 
Stock Collars and Cellar and Cuff
Regular value 35o.
Saturday morning ................

Colored Kuching
Per yard ................................

10c
10c

Special From the Bar
gain Basement

45 only, Women’s Print and Gingham House 
Dresses. Sizes 34 to 40. Regular values 
*1.50 and *1.75. Saturday, each... .88#

Reg. values to *4.50. 
Saturday morning

Clearing out odd lines of the famous “Reil
ly" Man-Tailored Waists. They are made 
of fine cambric, linenette and pure Irish 
linen in 'plain, Tucked and embroidered 
styles. Sizes 34 to 42.

Womens Mercerized 
Caps Saturday 

at 49c *

Women's Mercerised Capa, neatly finished 
with buttons on each side. You oan choose 
from pink, grey, rose, sky, purple and can
ary. Reg. values 75o. Special Saturday 
morning at ....'.............. ..........48#

Stamped Nightgowns 
Saturday Morning, 98c
Nightgowns stamped on a splendid quality 

madapolin, and four pretty designs to 
choose from. Saturday morning... .88#

Continuing Our Sale 
of Silks To-day

Foulards, 40 inches wide, in stripes and 
floral designs ; Oriental satins, 40 ins,, 
in colors brown, blue, green and cop
per; brocaded Mesealinea, 36 ins. wide, 
and plain Messaline* in a full range of 
colors. Values up to *2.00. Sale price,
yard ...................................................88#

Silks included in this let are heavy Pail- 
ette Silks, striped and floral Washing 
Silks, Taffetas, Pongees, Foulards and 
other oddments. Widths 19 to 36 ins. 
Values to *1.25. Sale price, yd., 58# 

French Novelty Crepe da Chine, in saxe, 
grey and green grounds, with two-tone 
floral effects. Original values *5.00 yd.
To-day, yard ............................... 83-95

Brocaded Crepe da China, in shades of 
saxe, tango and gold. Width 44 ins. 
Original value $10 a yard. To-day, a 
yard  ............... ......................83.85

tar. We have thrown our association 
open to all ranks of officers, non-com
missioned officers and men who have 

service, with fun privileges, to the 
end of the war, free.

T regret to record the death of one 
of our older members, in the person 
of C. Moors, who was paymaster of 
Gordon’s Green Turbans, In the Chinese 

Another of our older members

have been John Davy, George Day and 
Brinkley Robinson, though I am glad 
to eay I think they are better at the 
present time.

“We have been pleased at receiving 
from J. O. Cooksley a naval ensign. 

Ids by elds with our

“This association went on record last 
year la favor of general conscription, 
and a eopy of the resolution was pre
sented to both Sir George Footer and 

r. Sir Robert Borden.
"I have also to report that I had the 

f presenting the Campaign

er»' shield to the cadets of the Lamp- 
son street school at a public function 
In the old Victoria theatre. This was 
the second time the shield had been 
won by the same cadets. The Benevol
ent Fund of our association remains at 
about the same figure, $117; assistance 
which has been rendered to members 
having come from other sources.

"All of which I am pleased to #ub-~ 
mit for your Information.

"BEAUMONT BOGGS "

Hudson's Bay 
Bear, quarts, $2.« per dosea.


